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Readers o? thp Jouhnai. are especially requested yet I grieve to notice, since my return to I know at this present moment of at least - of the grand possibilities I have shadowed pointment was an agreeable one, and I am 

m in items of news. Don’t say “X can't write ferth* Ulis country, a greater amount of apathy and . twenty well educated, highly inspired and : - - '
----- ----------------------------------------------------’ capable speakers, who'are positively barred 

out of the field of usefulness they might have 
filled so well. I know ofothers who are about

press.' Send the facts, make plain what you want to
say, anti “cut it short.” All such communications will 
be Mvj.erly arranged for publication by the Editors. 
Notices of Meetings, Information concerning the organ
ization of new Societies or tlie condition of old ones; 
movements of lecturers and mediums, interesting inci
dents ot spirit communion, and well authenticated ac
counts of spirit phenomena are always lu place and will 
be published as soon as possible.

forth is illimitable; my hope of realizing truly glad to say to you, my friend. ‘ I still 
these possibilities grows less and less, and live.’ Your friend, as of yore. Wm. J. Knox.” 
beautifully less every day. Of one tiling at Now, this medium did not come to this 
least, I am assured, which is, that I have only State until some three years after the death 
done my duty in attempting to answer the ; of my friend. It is not at all reasonable that 
momentous question of the hour, one whieh he should have known him, as I am confident 
should occupy the heart, mind and brain of he did not, and certainly not reasonable that 
every earnest Spiritualist, namely: What ean he should have known of our compact. And 
we do with our Spiritualism? then there is no question in my mind as to

... . : the independent slate-writing. It was posi-
alism were never so well received as at pres-1 formerly divided amount large committees, I Stubborn Facts. i tively written in the manner stated. In ad-
ent, whilst the development of phenomenal i and they, the unaided mediums, seek for i ----- I dition to this, the writing was found upon
powers seems to be making greater inroads j means of support in other directions, aloud: xotte Editor cttteBeiwpflHcso^ ’comparison to be a perfect fac simile of the
than ever into the acceptance of the think-; outcry is raised by the do-nothing lookers on, j One well-attested fact is worth more than ' band writing of my friend, the signature es
ing part of the community. It may be alleg- i and Mr. and Mrs. Blank become tho subject of * a whole volume of speculations. With most ‘ pecially being most perfect, and was so rec- 
ed that—if these assertions are true, I have ; universal spiritualistic denunciation, “ be-1 believers in the modern evidences of a future ognized at the bank of whieh he was former- 
nothingto complain of. “Spiritualismis pro- ■ cause they have abandoned the cause.” I do ! life, faith has been supplemented bvanexpe- ly president.

indifference prevailing amongst the Spiritu-1 
: alists themselves to the advancement of their 
cause, than I have observed before in a mis-
sionary work of nearly a quarter of a cen- to retire, and that from sheer necessity, and 
tury’s standing.

In this remark I desire to emphasize the 
words—amongst the Spiritualists themselves, 
for I have good reason to believe, that with ____________r.
the general public, the doctrines of Spiritu-! ing to meet alone all the expenses that were

all the while the world la eagerly seeking for 
just such a standard of faith as these willing 
missionaries could give; and all the while 
when their last cent is exhausted in attempt-
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nothing to complain of. “ Spiritualism is pro- ■ cause they have abandoned the cause.’ . .. 
grossing,” you say, “ and if it does not move ■ not hesitate to say, moreover, that nine-tenths 
onward in the ranks from which it original-1 of the frauds that have been perpetrated 
ed, it matters nothing, provided it is doing ■ amongst mediums, and that by highly gifted 
ite work with other classes of the human aud genuine mediums, have been induced in
family.” It may be that in this very re
mark I have answered myself, and that I

hummer campaign. twroctire spiritualism The; ought to pause here and cease to urge any 
Voire ot» spirit Mistaken for him or Goa. what are the j other plea. As one—out of the very few re- 
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many instances by the insatiate appetite of 
gaping wonder-seekers for spectacular dis
play, but still oftener by the desperate neces
sity of ill-paid and ill-sustained workers in a 
field of effort which did not yield them daily 
bread.

And thus it is, that though the Spiritual
ists have the noblest doctrines that were ever

make my voice heard by the united sense of j preached, and are the only set of people on 
every Spiritualist in America, I would ery: • earth who have the means of practically de- 
Are you then satisfied to see the standard of . monstrating the truth of what they preach, 
your faith plucked out of your hands ami yet are they also the only set of people hold
given to the strangers, who have hitherto : ing religious views, who allow their workers 
only labored for its downfall? i'

lherwii.ii«)M The Work G >« On. 
trirts '■«. MiweUaneounSubjecU'

rience grounded upon many facts, all point- I bore are, doubtless, those who would at- 
ing with unerring linger to the affirmation : tempt to explain away this fact upon the 
of the question: “If a man die shall he live ( ground of “unconscious cerebration,” “in- 
again?” It was the writer’s privilege, when i voluntary muscular action,”“mind-reading,” 
a young man, to reside near neighbor to the or downright humbuggery. And yet my grain 
Fox sifters in the city of Rochester, News of positive knowledge is worth more tome 
York, and to frequently witness in their pres-1 than their pound of doubt. J. J. Owen.
ence the strange physical disturbances that > ^n Jose, Cab 
were the beginnings, or rather the modern I 
unfoldings, of phenomena and a philosophy 
that were destined to revolutionize the church

A Searcher after Truth,

and the world. From that time to the pre?-■ r^:oK&i;rc.f tneK«iisi>pjM
ent, as oportunity occurred, and time could lie As a borer after truth and investigator of
borrowed from an otherwise busy life, I have s the philosophy of life I ask for a small space 
been a careful investigator of spiritual phe- ‘ in your columns. For many years I have beer, 
nomena, always on the lookout for fraud, and > engaged in the practice of the law, and dnr- 

----------  ---------- often not without cause; and never accepting ; ingthat time have learned the great value of 
..............' I to scramble for a living as best they can, who I aught of the phenomena as a fact without: what is called “Cross examination,” winch to

... v. BnL again, my listeners may say I exag- : make uo provision for those who are worn- i the most conclusive evidence. | nothing more than an inquiry into all the
a-j gerate the imminence of the danger and I out in their service, who have no scientific My object here is to present one factor - circumstances connected with the occurrence 

answer- .No! I do not. The phenomena on ; organizations for the investigation of the what was irresistibly so to my mind, and ; te-tified to by the witiw.-s in chief. I have 
which we rest, and ever must rest to prove ■ wonderful phenomena in their midst, and ‘ “ .
onr spiritual authority, to so thoroughly who trust wholly to the single-handed efforts 
luineycomhed with *!hiu:; and frauds that ■ of a few brave and noble men and women,

leave those who di^iwlii the spiritual na- also for some mouth-' past been a reader of 
ture of ike phen-nnena to explain it tod ■ Ute ” Banner of I.iflit” as well as Um “ hi- 

: they can. I Testiguterf j-spats piibii-ted at Ifc-tss; the
Pome twelve years I numberri! among my : fir-t spiritmUtotie, the latter miitemltotii< 

, intimate p-rsonai friends a dtotmgutoto d : R*’«th th*se piprK claim to be f?,-•tqn’w^
; *tate Senator, ami banker of this city Dr.. .p's-nr of jt-,md, ami sikral exponent* of

Wm. J. Knox—tu whom, by the way, f’alifor-: sebum ami truth, and as ^mh exp ments are 
i nia is indebted for the law taxing church sent out broadcast as exposer* of Christian 
t property. He was a dei p thinker, a etos- frauds, ‘Tirtotiau schemes to monopolize pow-
! reasoner, and a confirmed materialbi. He ; er and enslave tho human mind. Tim Banner
| believed with Job that the grave was the end j publishes weekly, marvelous accounts of what

. . „ . I of ail conscious existence—that there was no it calls “Spirit Materializations,” which are
enee at Bepubliean Hall, New Fork, on ; fidelity and high endowments of our public । am ungrateful enough to forget the iadefati*1 individualized entity beyond. I ”' - -

. ’’ ” ...... *-----*"' —: gable efforts of the /en?. For example: in this i Dr. Knox was a frequent and welcome vis-! 
very city, the Empire City of America, I find itor at my eflice, and the subject of Spiritu- 
riabbath-day meetings, conferences, a Spirit f alism was a common them** of discussion be- • 
ualiste Alliance, and a Lady’s Aid Society; 1 tween us -I meeting his hard-headed logic t 
but on the other hand, how are these efforts ; with staggering facts in my own experience * 
sustained? The whole of these undertakings J and the experience of others.
are carried forward by the personal efforls j My friend was an invalid. That foil dis- 
anJ narsnnal aonrifioaa .-if Hinca wl>„m ...... • eaWt consumption, had marked 111111 fol’ ills !
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WHAT CAN WE DO WITH 01 R 
SPIRITUALISM J

A l ayer Read before the Sew fork Confer-

. tli>-. public are beginning io lose all eonfi- here and there scattered through the land, 

. denee in mroUnmi-tie revelations, and hom*-t to uphold a cause, which it should be the per- 
medium- suffer alike in eonse<pv»m*e, with . sonal interest, honor and gl>ry of every b.- 

; the dishonest, in reputation and means of lievor in Spiritualism throughout rhe world 
■ living. For myself 1 have always maintain-. to help support, strengthen and advance the 
vdlhe use and necessity of public and pro-! interest? of.

। ff=donal mediumship. Those who have traced < Now, friends, let it not be supposed that in 
uuttlm history of the movement as I have, complaining of the amazing apathy and cu1p- 
wiil acknowledge, that but for the patience,; able indifference of the many in our ranks, I

’ ILInKi'tT nnjl Ar.itr.<«f«v,nn4>Z'< aJ ii Cl Wk 11 tlrWO^oftl I OnmiOfL ^n >«iAA^n4<

Sunitay Afternoon, June mth, by
MR-, EMMA HARDINGE HUH TEN.

The first question that presents itself to us 
in this connection ia: What is the worth of 
onr Spiritualtein, either to ourselves or to 
humanity at large? When we remember the 
impenetrable mystery in which all subjects 
of an occult or spiritual character were in
volved, before the advent of Spiritualism, I 
think we need go no further to prove the 
value of that great movement. The mere 
conversion of our dim faith in immortality 
into settled knowledge, the solution of the 
awful problem, “ ll hat has death done to 
us”? the restoration of all we have mourned 
as dead to a better and higher life, ami the 
complete elucidation of our own destiny be- 
vond the portals of the grave, are subjects of 
such immeasurable grandeur and import
ance, that I have scarcely any patience to 
listen to the platitudes of those who, from 
any motive, strive to depreciate the value of 
the spiritual movement with the imbecile 
cry of: “What is the use of it”? Did time 
serve, I could show you that the greatest rev
olution that has ever been effected in public 
opinion has been due to Spiritualism. Other 
religious bodies have produced a certain 
amount of influence on the few followers 
who accepted their opinions. Spiritualism 
has produced an influence upon all sects, and 
all peoples. Other reforms and other sci
ences have appealed to special classes of 
thinkers. Spiritualism by demonstrating 
the truth of man’s personal responsibility 
here and hereafter, stimulates every reform 
that makes man wiser and better, whilst its 
phenomena, by engaging every sense, in
volves every phase of science and by connect
ing intelligence with phenomena, covers the 
origin of all causes and stretches away into 
the realm of all effects in the universe. 
Volumes would fail me to expatiate upon all, 
that Spiritualism is, aud could do. Ail I cau 
now find space to say is, that I know beyond 
a peradventure that it has, partly by open 
influence and partly by psychological con
tagion, effected the most profound revolution 
in human opinion that the pages of history 
have ever recorded.

Leaving these statements for further elabo
ration, I next proceed to call your attention 
to the fact, that this great revelator, liberal
izer and stimulus to mental progress, has, 
within the last few years, manifestly and in
juriously deteriorated in ite beneficent influ
ence upon public opinion. I do not propose 
to illustrate this statement by referring to 
other countries than America, where the 
genius of the people is essentially different 
from that of any other land. In America, 
the spirit of republicanism induces a tend
ency to a comity of thought, and opinions 
and experiences, not to be found elsewhere. 
Even the social life of the American people 
is tinged with the spirit of republicanism, 
hence, whatever is new or unprecedented 
must at once become the property of the com
munity, and people rush into print or pro
claim their experiences in public gatherings, 
just as inevitably in America, as others in 
Europe reserve them for the arcanum of the 
family circle. It is, as I believe, this specialty 
of the American character, which has tended 
so largely to popularize the facte and philos
ophy of Spiritualism, and hence it has been, 
and still u, to America that we must look to 
see the most striking effects of Spiritualism 
upon the lite and conduct of ite votaries, and

mediums, we should never have had any 
j spiritual movement at all. Private medium*
ship ami family circles are the sequence and 
outgrowth of public investigations, and even 
when they precede them, it is at last to the 
public medium that the perplexed investiga
tor must resort to obtain guidance, direction 
and a solution of many of the mysteries of 
the early communion.
■ It is in view, therefore, of tho highly im- 
portant position occupied by tlie public me
dium, that we must all notice with equal re-
gret aud surprise the continual recurrence 
of charges and countercharges on the subject 
of fraud, with which our journals are filled. 
To the Spiritualist this must be a subject of 
humiliation as i.. ” ----- 1 " " ‘ *’

and personal sacrifices of those whom von 
could count on your fingers, whilst New York 
City numbers to my certain knowledge its 
thousands, if not its tens of thousands, of be
lievers in Spiritualism.

nothing more than the evolving of human 
forms, full grown, clothing and all, out of the 
atmosphere in the roam; that these forms 
laugh, talk, sing, dunce, and move objects 
from place to place in the room, are recog
nized by friends as persons long since dead, 
hold conversations for a time, manufacture 
lace, shawls, hair, jewelry, swords, flags and 
almost everything conceivable, all of which 
are tangible and real. These remarkable oc-

I have trespassed so long on your time, 
friends, that although I am bound to say I 
have not made one tithe of my charges against 
the present broken, effete and scattered con-

well as regret; to the public I dition of our cause, yet I feel I dare not claim 
;ust and repulsion. Letters ■ yourindulgence any further. All that I canit is one of disgust and repulsion. Letters 

full of rancor am! recrimination occupy the 
space that should be devoted to philosophy 
and spiritual communion, and imbecile at-

now ask permission to add, is a few words of

own. He knew that his days were numbered, 
and he often spoke confidently of the end as . currences are said to take place daily and 
an eternal sleep. He was a brave and lionet nightly in the city of Boston, are public in 
man. I do not think he hail the slightest fear of , th<*ir character, or are advertised as such, in
death, nor a doubt as to the oblivion it would j the columns of that paper, aide by side with 
bring him. On one occasion after a long and ! the prospectus of the Investigator, "Ike old- 
pleasant discussion of our favorite t«»pic,I said : est liberal paper in Boston” The Investigator 
to him: “ Doctor, you are well aware that the j denies the taking place of these occurrences; 
time is not distant when you will solve this ’ denies the fact of spirit existence outside the 
problem of a future existence. So confident physical organization, and tells its numerous

tempts to cover up palpable exposures of 
fraud, are only rendered more injurious 
when the writers descend to violence and 
abuse.

It is only when public propagandists like 
myself are compelled to meet the scorn and 
sneers which these repeated exposures excite 
from the world, that the ill odor in which 
the name of Spiritualism is held, can be ful
ly understood; it is only then that we can be
gin to comprehend why thousands of earnest 
minds that would rejoice in the assured facts 
of spirit communion, are repulsed from the 
investigation of the subject, whilst scores of 
really honest and capable mediums are brand
ed with the disgrace which virtually belongs 
only to the few.

As to the doctrinal portion of the work, it 
is even worse off than the phenomenal. 
Whilst the public will come, do come, and 
would come in still greater numbers than 
ever, if fair opportunities were afforded them 
to hear the beautiful teachings of Spiritual
ism, either the apathy or meanness of too 
many of those who once upheld thecause, has 
become so universal that scores of places in 
which the public listened every Sabbath in ser
ried masses to soul inspiring doctrines from 
the spiritual rostrum of former times, have 
either now no such gatherings at all, or else 
sustain them by the aid of a few zealous work
ers of the old school, many of whom are un
able to make financial sacrifices themselves, 
and hence throw the burden of both work 
and expenses on the luckless speaker. I know 
whereof I speak, when I repeat that in at 
least twenty, or even more, or the prominent 
cities of America, where spiritual meetings 
used formerly to be held with unbounded suc
cess and benefit to the public, there are now 
no meetings at all, and that, whilst hundreds 
of believers in the spiritual cause are paying 
liberally for pews in churches and listening 
to teachings which their own ascended spirit 
friends have proved to be false or worthless.

In the meantime, when those mediums and 
speakers who really love their work, realize 
the stupendous mark it has made on the age, 
and the good that might be effected by it, at
tempt to carry on their labors of propagand- 
ism alone, they must either be prepared to 
pay out themselves, single handed, all the ex
penses that used formerly to be undertaken, 
and shared in by large committees or they 
are driven by sordid necessity to maintain 
their meetings in small stifling halls, unat
tractive locations, and with such marks of 
poverty labelled on their attempt, as serve to 
repel, rather than attract the refined portions 
of the community.

aml that you will find yourself mistaken - 
that you will awaken to conscious being be
yond the portals of death—that I want to ex
act a secret, solemn promise from you. It is 
this: that if, after death, you find that you 
* still live,’ and the door of spirit communion

very concise statement concerning the means 
by whieh I deem our noble cause might be 
placed on a better basis before the world, 
and by whieh Spiritualists might, if they 
would, right themselves, and do justice to ................... ............. ,___ _____ ___
that world of spirits from whom mankind ! is open to you, you will, if possible, come 
has derived such inestimable privileges. i back to me through some medium, and the

My first proposition will, I know, be equiv-1 test of your identity shall be the communi- 
alent to sounding the trumpet of war. Still j cation of these words: • I still live.’ ” He 
it will have the one merit, at least, of pro- 5 pledged me seriously, with the understand- 
motiiig unity of thought amongst an im- j ing that neither should communicate the na- 
mense array of the Spiritualists—even if that................................. -
unity is manifested in unsparing denuncia
tions against the propounder, for I propose 
nothing less than wide-spread and national 
organization. I shall say nothing at the 
present time for or against organization, 
save to claim that it is nature’s law, whilst 
disorganization is the Spiritualist’s failure.
Briefly, to state the mode in which I would de-

physical organization, and tells its numerous 
readers that such things cannot take place, 
for the simple reason, “ that they are impos
sible, and impossibilities never do occur.” 
After reading these two "papers for a time, I 
began to feel like investigating the matter, 
to see whether the Banner told the truth, or

sire to see organization operate. I would say, 
first, that we should found a college where 
young persons trained in the highest school 
of morals and educational attainments,should 
be taught how to unfold the gifts of medi
umship, and prepare to become the prophets 
and spiritual teachers of the future. Next, I 
would form an American Spiritualist Mis
sionary Society, from which well qualified 
speakers should be sent out to fill the ros
trums and educate the people in town, 
county, village and hamlet, throughout the 
length and breadth of the United States. To 
save these devoted laborers from the sordid 
necessity of starving, begging, or distracting 
mind and health from their duties in the ef
fort to procure daily bread, I would have 
them decently provided for, and decently 
paid, from the Central Bureau of the move
ment.

I would, next, have a well conducted and 
thoroughly efficient Healing Institute, deem
ing, that if Beth-shans and faith cures can 
perform the beneficent work of healing at
tributed to them without the much vaunted 
aid of medical spirits or spiritual magnetism, 
those who do claim to be thus endowed ought 
to work with ten-fold power, and doubtless 
would do so, if they would only follow the 
example of the Beth-shans and faith cures 
in the ardor of their work, and the results 
accruing from unity of force and purpose.

Let It be rememembered that although I 
do not continue to extend this over long pa
per by entering into detailed plans for the 
organizations I propose, I do not talk Utopia 
when I thus concisely allude to them. Prac
tical and efficient designs both from the hu
man and spiritual side of onr movement 
would not be lacking, if the first great pre
requisites, namely, the heart and will, were 
forthcoming. As it is, my faith in the value

tnre of the pledge to any mortal being.
A few months later my friend “passed ou,” 

as peacefully and resignedly as those who 
“fall asleep in Jesus.” He died as he had 
lived, without hope or fear of the future. 
Then followed some three years wherein I 
had scarcely any opportunity to “ try thef 
spirits;” but with such opportunities as were i 
afforded me my friend “ made no sign.” Then 
a dearly beloved younger brother passed over 
the river, who is now, by the way, the princi
pal control for independent slate-writing 
through the mediumship of Mrs. Clara L. 
Reid, now of San Francisco. I vfas hun-
gry to hear from him, when the opportunity, 
as I thought, was offered through the medi- i 
umship of a materializing medium then, 
newly from the East. I had fully tested this j 
medium aud found him genuine. He said to j 
me one day that he sometimes received com- ’ 
munications by independent elate writing; 
that his guides would not permit him to sit 
often for that phase of manifestation; bnt 
that he would be pleased to try it with me aud 
see what we could get, I gladly consented.

Taking a slate whieh I had thoroughly 
cleaned, I placed thereou a small bit of pen
cil, and then pressed the slate close against 
the underside of a small table, the medium- 
pressing my band with one of his, the other 
hands joining above the table. After a tow 
minutes tiny taps were heard upon the slate. 
With my thoughts fixed upon my brother, I 
asked if the raps were made by him when 
one rap, the signal for no, was distinctly 
heard. Wondering what it could be I asked 
if I should call the alphabet. The signal 
came “ yes,” and “Knox” was given. Then 
the moving of the pencil was heard scratch
ing over the slate, and the following com
munication was written:

“Friend Owen:—The facts that nature 
presente us are stubborn things, and the 
would-be wise man and philosopher often en
counters one that completely demolishes his 
most cherished theories, and leaves him, as 
it were, adrift upon a wide sea of doubt and 
uncertainty. This has not been my case exact
ly; for though my views upon the question of 
future existence were ruthlessly overwhelmed 
and torn from me, yet I must say my disap-

was, from week to week sending out under 
the semblance of truth a batch of lies; mere
ly as sensational articles to pander to the 
taste of the extremely marvelous, or to ad
vertise frauds, that they,, might make money 
out of the holiest element of human nature, 
affection! In order to gain some evidence 
more satisfactory to my mind, and to deter
mine which of those papers told the truth, 
(knowing that the affirmative and negative 
could not both be true), I wrote to the Editor 
of the Hanner asking him why he did not call 
upon the Editor of the Investigator and de
mand that he should attend these stances and 
expose the fraud perpetrated, or admit the 
truth of their occurrence; as the facts were 
taking place iu his own city under his eyes, 
if he would only open them and look atthem, 
and if he would not investigate and publish 
the result the name of his paper was a fraud, 
and the same should be called the “Boston 
Bigot.” I asked him to publish my letter 
with his comments on the same. But to this 
letter of mine no notice was taken. After 
waiting some time aud hearing nothing, I 
again wrote to the Editor calling his atten
tion to his lack of courtesy in not noticing 
my request in some tangible way, either by a 
refusal to publish, or in some other manner. 
I called his attention to the matter at issue 
between his paper and the Investigator; also 
to our desire here in the West, (so far away 
from Boston and the wonderful occurrences 
said to he taking place there) to learn all we 
could, as to the truth or falsity of those state
ments. But I am sorry to say, that this latter 
communication called forth no notice, note 
or comment. I then wrote the Editor of the 
Investigator a statement of what had taken 
place, asking him, if he would publish my 
statement if written in a candid, gentleman
ly manner. I enclosed stamps for return 
{Mintage on the reply, which could have been 
couched in a simple “ yes, I will publish;” or 
“no, I will not publish;” but this also was 
treated with the contempt it no doubt merit
ed, as we in the West have no rights either 
of these grand old exponents ot the truth are 
bound to respect. Had I written a soft and 
silly letter, telling the Editor of the Banner, 
that we eould not live without his paper, that 
it was the grand old defender of persecuted 
mediums, the friend of the bowed down and 
stricken in grief, I have no doubt my letter 
would have been inserted in some conspicu
ous place, even, if some advertisement would

Concluded on Eighth Face.
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CHAPTER III.

It nude a strong impression on me, because

In the course of time David got el bundle of

they might “steal the livery of the court of • selves, as did Moses and Elias, aud as did
in hisdreams. When his crops were gather- 

i- ed he set out alone for this place, then but
just founded and a mere collection of tents.

Lately, heli has been left out of the revise.:!

us, above it

Finding Gold by a Dream

Many gold-hunters believe in dreams, says

^J^al wJSrfSi?. SJS The stillness was oppressive. A wildA wild •credence. To dream of finding a mine is to

We thus find proof that our friends who have

fadeth not away; spiritually considered, sons 
and daughters of God! We know, however.

The IlanaykaHe Luek of a. Cea? (V Alenr \ 
Miner—Seeing While Asleep a Valley (ills- j 
telling with the Yellow Metal--finding It 

..When Awake--The Tale of Dream Gulch.

illation has its work, but in all and through 
all, must he the guiding and inspiring idea 
and aim of a race well born, well bred, and

Thus death becomes vanquished, and the vic
tory of mankind is complete.

be raised, incorruptible, and we shall be 
changed, for this corruptible must put on in
corruption, and this mortal must put on im-

are gone, and we are led to ask, Where are : would keep on. Imagine my jov when I found 
they? Tho departed ones have often answer- the Trout ereek trail, the very route that I 
ed this inquiry. They have told us that they had taken. It was as familiar to me as though 
are now dwelling in the spirit land. There I had been over it manv times before. Every

kingdom of glory and endless dominion.
What an exalted destiny, heirs to an in

heritance which is incorruptible, and which

bird flew up from a bush at my feet with a 
startled scream, and I involuntarily uttered

His wife undertook to persuade him that his 
mission was a foolish one, and even hinted 
that she believed he had gone clean daft, but 
nothing could stop him. In describing his

Those we call dead are not dead. They are 
free from death, free from their mortal bodies, 
free from pain, trials and temptations, free

the barn floor and say: ‘Como Elijah, let us 
!O into the hror-e and take something to cont
ort our hearts.* I knew what that meant, 

aud was glad to go. I would sit down lit the

but we shall all be changed in a moment, in 
the twinkling of an eye, at the last trump, 
for the trump shall sound and the dead shall

dead, for being imbm.-d with spirit life, one 
cannot die. Such is the condition of tho res
urrected, those whom Jesus said should die no j 
more, being equal to the angels, and really 
the children of God, and heirs of God in his

For ibe Kelwfi-FMittwpMai Journal.

From Puritanism to Spiritual!'in. 
1817—1884.

monster into a smiling angel, and then the 
change becomes simply the door through 
which we enter the spirit-land. If the future 
state is better than this, death is a bless-

I felt no concern for 
dreamed again—a drea 
saw the adjacent moun 
by palaces of the most 
some of them made of

internal sense of its truth, when thev heard 
it!

times. II? drove things sharp, but he u«ed 
me well. I u-fd to turn his. fanning mill 
while he shovel-.! in an I took away t he grain 
until my arms ached. Rat about eleven 
o’clock he would set down his ’mlf-bushel on

Damon and Pythias.

mortality; then shall be brought to pass the 3 
saying that is written, ‘Death is swallowed i 
up in victory!’ ”

All thus get the victory over death, for all 
are resurrected. If they were not resurrected,

and when the garb of flesh shall have been ‘ er sorrow nor crying. Says Paul: “Beheld I 
laid off, the spirit-laud will appear to the en- {show you a mystery: we shall not all sleep,; 
raptured vision. Thus truth robs death of its.........................  '-------’ ’
terrors, and converts the so-called dreadful

two quarts of worm-juice to give their eider a tobedSkere^ 1 resurrected are the children of God: that ad are many reliable records of their reappear-. once in a while I would see some very Tamil-
smart tang. There was no gettingaway from uiH - 1 fax Ln KnrtnnwnAAnJ -- cur'll ilnnlfn 4n I OnUIi nn nrirCL (inti flAmmnninafvnM Htlfh WiriM. I 4ftW ntitnnj- n»4 z!<...l.lr. .":«!. Al- -
this, and it made more impression than all

TEMPERANCE.
I well remember holding my father’s hand 

when a child, as we walked up the broad 
street of Hatfield to the meeting house one 
pleasant summer afternoon more than fifty 
years ago, tn hear a temperance lecture by 
Dr. Jewett, the first ever given in the town.

“THE FLEAS OF CONVENTIONS.”
So Emerson wittily names the odd charac

ters that hang around all reform movements 
iu their pioneer days. Silas Lamson—white 
haired, with long beard, clad in unbleached 
flannel, scythe snath in hand and a loaf of 
brown bread under his arm - used to ajt in 
anti-slavery meetings in Marlboro Chapel in 
Boston. Abby Folsom, too. was there, a good 
woman, a monomaniac on free speech, who 
would talk, in season and out, especially out. 
< flton have J seen them, and their like in sueh

said, and as Jeans said, :A«y will die wo more. 
Thus we have the proof that we do not lose 
our consciousness by the death of our mortal 
bodies, nor does the grave hold the real man, 
the spirit, that canuot be confined in the 
frave, that cold dark place set apart for man- 

ind’s perishing bodies. We only leave, then, 
in the grave, our wornout house, or taberna
cle as Paul regards it. and enter our spiritual 
house, which te said is eternal in the heav
ens; for which cause we faint not, but though 
our outward man perish, yet the inward man 
will be renewed day by day; that is, lives on.

The learned Paul, in beautiful language 
shows that the resurrection simply consists 
of the inward or spiritual man passing from 
its earthly tabernacle to the spirit-realms. 
Speaking of the death and burial of the out
ward man, he says: “Thou sowest not that 
body that shall be.” Certainly then our earth
ly bodies are not the resurrected ones. The 
i mmortal spirit of man only survives.of which 
Jesus said, it shall die no more. “For we that 
are in this tabernacle do groan, being bur
dened, not that we would be unclothed but

ed us of their improved condition aud beau
tiful country, aud are anxious that we should 
come to them. They stand with open, im
mortal arms to receive ue to their spirit 
homes, and tell us of the blessings of the 
change. They even come to pilot us, the de
parting ones, to the land of the blessed. We 
expect when we move to other lands, to part 
with many good things that we cannot take 
with us; so it will be when we depart from 
earth to spirit life. But if we have the loss 
incurred more than made up to us, will it not

places.
It seems as though every new and sweeping 

wave of spiritual life, not only stirred up the 
_ depths of thoughts, but that the folly and 

some of the iieightors sneered at uiy father! pa^fonof poor humaimy are a^^ 
for going. Aud no marvel for drinking di?- hke both <m th? wave, the froth comes to 
tilled spirits was reputable, an! the most ‘ naught, but is troublesomeenough while it 
ptous indulged in it without rebuke. 'hie i JasH' 1 awl had a deal °f trouble with con
oid minister and the deacons kept pace with tentwusand evil men, and with babbling and 
the wicked, and the toper quoted scripture j ^niHow women, for whom his Corinthian 
aud held up the preacher as his pattern in | f-P^Aw were meant. Luther was greatly 
moderate drinking, vexed by foolish Protestants loos? in morals.

* Weslev was aiinwel by canting nonsense‘‘the^nwtenS  ̂ his metfaMM people. The “fleas”
’ *t*>**k to anti-slavery meetings, and they stick 
to the Spiritualists yet. Seasons of marked 

: mental and moral activity, and of noble and 
' needed reforms, also stir te new life the folly 
1 aRd prwrte.l desires <unbalanced people.

a DoJ 1 1 ,r mini tr ...on In old anti-slavery days tn? piou« and respect-
; able pro-=hiv?ry cmiservatives took the Lam- 
■ sons and Abby‘Folsom' as types of the move-. 
! ment, foolishly ignored the self-poise and i 
■ mural power of Garrison, Gerritt Smith aud’. ......... -....... -— - ...........— —,........... —
others, and wine Idin.I to the groat value of ; body, and be consciously present with some 
their aims. Blind conservatives and thought- ! one else. He speaks »f his change as a happy 
less people to-day hold its “cranks” and • event, and that it would be to him a gain, 
frauds as types of Spiritualism, ignore its ‘ Moses and Elias appeared to Jesus, Peter, 

... , .. .. , , . ■ real teachefs, and los1 the beautv and power James and John on the mount. They con -
h of its Preat truths. False prophets can be ; versed with Jesus, which proves conclusively

w S ; traced from Judea to Boston; from the days that those we call dead are alive, and that
S S°Lb > I j i > -^i ti of Christ to our own time bad men have been there is no real death. Thousands of earth’s
•HwluLte full of the eant of pietv, or of reform, that departed have returned aud identified them-

they might “steal the livery of the court of : selves, as did Moses and Elias, aud as did 
?ilStf®V hVJj^ heaven to serve tiie devil in.” But th? world’s Jesus among his disciples in that supper
the munster ;> toddy as a . tronghoid. true nronhpf^and irro.it reformers still live. • room, the doors being shut. But thev knew

and still others of gold, silver, and precious 
stones. Their lofty spires and domes pierced 
the sky and the sun’s rays were reflected with 
dazzling brilliancy from their resplendent 
columns. Out of their great gates came pro
cessions of magnificently attired horsemen, 
who rode down into the valley and gathered 
gold aud silver in chunks, aud carried them 
back to the monntaius. One party came to 
the point where I was sleeping, aud being al
ready well loaded they counseled together 
whether they would open the earth at that 
point that day or wait until another time. 
•There is gold here,’ said one in a voire that 
I can never forget, ‘ but we ha I better not 
bother with it to-day. Let us mark the place 
and come again to-morrow.* Under a cedar

be, as Paul said, a gain? If we leave mortal 
friends and society, and join the immortal 
ones, will not the change be a great advant-1 
age, especially as the friends we are leaving, i 
will soon join us in that better country? . <*uu vmuo a^am w-muimw. umin h v^uitr 

But some may ask: Is not death to bedread- • shivered bv lightning, thev piled up several 
ed on accountof the terrible manner In which stones and' rode away.
it comes,cruelly destroying our earthly bodies । “I awoke, looked hastily about me, and, 
and consigning them to corruption? Hearth i though the palaces had vanished, I saw tiie 
life constitutes all there is of man’s exist-1 blasted cedar and the pile of stones. Ill 
Mice, or if the future is all dark, or if end- around in that part of the gulch I saw bits

elothed upon, that mortality might be swal
lowed up of life.”

Our earthly bodies are often a burden to us, 
for they bring pain, sorrow, disease and final- 
Iv what we eall death. But Paul says that 
we are to be clothed upon with a spirit body, 
which has no disease, pain or death; there
fore we are always confident, though while 
we are at home in the body, wo are absent 
from the Lord. These passages show that tho 
spirit of man can he ab-ent from the mortal

less torment is to be expected as our future 
doom, then it might be so; but we have good 
evidence that the spirit or real man is im
mortal; that the mortal body only perishes; 
that the immortal will he glorious, and that 
earth life with its experiences, good and evil, 
will result in endless gain.

Educate mankind to know these great 
truths, and induce them to banish their tra
ditionary errors, and they will neither dread
nor object to the change. Death is but a pro • 

i gre.-sive step, simply putting off mortality | 
and putting on immortality, a change from 
corruptible to incorruptible, thus fitting us 
for the spirit abodes. When we lay the earth-1 
ly remains of our friends in their graves, let 
us realize that we bury only their worn out 
bodies. The real man. woman or child is not

around in that part of the gulch I saw bits 
of gold protruding through the sod or tho 
gravel. The very rocks seemed burnished 
w’ith it, and even the trees glistened from root 
to topmost branch. I seemed riveted to the 
spot. I wanted to fall on my knees and dig, 
dig, dig. Did any one els? ever have-such 
wealth at his disposal ? My brain reeled with 
the thoughts of what I would do with mynos- 
sessions and I became weak and intensely 
agitated. In an instant the scene was shifted, 
and I must have slept from that on a dream
less sleep, or else my thoughts were on other 
things, for wh-n I awoke I had no immediate 
recollection of all that I had seem”

newspapers, and almost the first thing he saw 
in them was a report of the Cceur d’ Alene 
gold excitement. He read everything relative 
to the new places and sent for more. He be
lieved that he had found a key to his dream. 
The more he read about the topography of the 
country the stronger became his conviction 
that it was the same locality ho had visited

„ . true prophets and great reformers still live. ■ room, the doors being shut. But they knew
Cider was freely;us?d. I knew farmers who Not t? discriminate between the scum anil him, conversed with him until he vanished, 

drank up forty or fifty barrels yearly- reputa- j froth and the pure strong wave; or between and by this appearance, he proved his resur- 
ble citizens, not at all intemperate! It was I pretenders and the prophet? and seers, is to rection, as all do who appear to mortals. As 
hard work to make these men give it up. They I rank Paul and Luther, aud Weslev, Garrison, we have proof that there is an endless state 
would plead against the great waste ef apples i Stolen j. Finnev. A. J. Davis, and" their like, of existence for the human family, it is right 
in their orchards— useless save for eider-mak-; among the shallow or thc fraudulent, and so and proper for us to inquire about that state. '

' maK'‘ that waste an argument for ; ignore their great and genuine work. ‘ ‘ ~
their fiery thirst, growing as crabbed a? their • ” -T„ [!3 £i;an!S-^ I
old cider, if too.much urged. But a temper- __ ____________

that death brings one real sorrow, that of I 
parting with friends, but the trial is harder |

. .. . . for the living than the so-called dead: yet we experience David says: “I found that nearly
; Will the greater part of mankind suffer end- have a balm for the wound. Our loss is their I evervbodv who had gone in had taken the 
lessly the keenest torments, as many of our : gain. They go but a short time before us, am! ! Trout creek trail, and I resolved to try that 

___ _________________  teachers have declared,or will God annihilate j we shall meet them again. Still this does ; first. I thought I would scout around the
•n<^ lecturer reached their hearts by turning; * some, as others have declared he will? Sueh t not fill their vacant chair, or make up for the ; mountains, and if I found a place that looked
their stomach! II? told them that the nin- . An Address Delivered at the 1 unerat ol doctrines appear to me as inconsistent and . loss of their absence. Our sorrow is that they . like the one I began to climb in my dream, f 
bushels of poor apples--knotty and wormy— Rodnev Tower. contrary to reason, justice, bible and nature, <»».a wo ora ua t« aot wham ....; mmw ^n.. a,.
that made a barrel of cider had a good half • J— fa it not better to assume that all will be fi-
peck of worms in them, which were ground ; (Rodney To«.t or Mtatoio, to wwe ; nallv happy?
IS!ES^.¥U^^ ’SS^WTMSW®! **“.“.“» *•*' ”-’w fot^

with;. ! are to be resurrected, and ual finally to
„ . . It is one of nature’s immutable laws that j the angels, and cannot die aiNmore; conse-

pther arguments and appeals. They had an the living forms-of earth must , sooner or later,' queutly all are immortal, and cannot be an- 
infomd canc<» »< no f-”b wi>nn m,™- o^-i return to dust whence they came, and man’s ? nibilated. We cannot believe it possible that 

mortal body is net an exception to this rule. John’s God of love can be so cruel aj to pun- 
l It must dis-olve, crumb-? back to its mother ish his children endlessly in boll torments as 
■ earth. This process of nature, the taking ' has been preached to us.
■ down cf our earthly tabernaeb', is called : Lately, hell has been left out of the revised 
; death, and it is that (tenth which the apostle i bible by able scholars, who in their work of
I spent: of when Jj- says: “it is appointed unto i translating dare not render the Greek word

«»,U'mu .u.uaivu i! man onee t;> dte”— tot thr<^. times as some) hades, hell, as did King James’s translators,
rum ton-iglilars when thev called, and our have taught. We believe that nothing which ■ for it is well-known row that hades means
omis~ioiiwas a m-at roJenw?. about as mark-1 transpire-', on our earth lias te-on more miv ! the grave.
ed as not to invite th? caller to Fit down. They repres?nt«-! than the elmiige called death. No ’ There are many texts which prove that all 
found that I w:r-: plied with rum ami sugar in other seen-? has been represented as being so mankind will finally become happy, but for 
this way, and were uhUged. to forbid mv taste horrid am! heart-rendiug. 1 he death of man’s the sake of brevity I shill quote butFw: “And 
ing liquors or cider, which was thought a body fa designed to be a ble—ing. ami not a ■ I heard a great voice out of heaven saying, 
queer prohibition. But a change came.' The curse, and it fa reasonable to suppose that;‘Behold the tabernacle of God fa with men, 
young minister was a temperance man. Habits his condition will be better in the future state 5 and he will dwell with them, and be their 
altered, so that the son of an old farmer, who | than it was during earth life. The scripture . God.’” “And God shall wipe away all tears 
had used up a barrel of eider weeklv; told me ’ represents manasi:avingabody,asoulorspir- ‘ from their eyes, and there will be no more: 
he did not use a barrel a year, with a farm it. and we are taught that the physical organ-. death, neither sorrow nor crying, neither shall 
and family larger than‘his father’s. The ism is only a tabernacle for the soul or spirit«there be any more pain, for the former things 
temperance movement lias wrought this to occupy during the time of its sojourn on | have past away. “And he that sat upon the 
change. Its farther progress must he on earth. It is of the earth, earthy, and cannot > throne said, ‘Behold I make all things new.’” 
broader ground and with more knowledge, enter the spirit abode. The spirit- is immortal, j If this text be true, what becomes of the heli 
The idea of self-control, of the supremacy of j and naturally belongs to the spirit-realms,loftormeiit,whenthereisiiomorepain,neith- 
will over appetite ami passion, leading to pure j OM'’ ” ,!“" *Ban,nri. «> <o« o u.«ii ).■>.■« k„<>« ■ «, »«.««- mn» „«,!„„ «™u«ni. im.AAi.ir 
life, not only iu drinking habits, but in the 
use of tobacco in diet, and in other ways, 
must be made prominent. A study of physi
ology in schools and homes, in which the ruin 
of body and mind, wrought by drinking hab
its and by all violations of physical law, shall 
be made plain, must be a great help. Parents 
must teach their children the duty of making ing instead of a curse, as some would have us 
the pure body a consecrated temple for the I believe. We die, as it is called, that we may 
spirit, and the wrong and shameful weak- ’ live in a more exalted state of existence. We 
ness and degradation of being controlled by i cease to live here as men and women, that we 
perverted and abnormal appetite and passion i may begin to live as angels in the celestial „ ,
must tie emphasized with grave decision. Leg-: regions. By dying one emerges from his then death would hold the’victory over them, 
falation Ims its work, but in all and through mortal, suffering body, and at once possesses ’*

a more glorious one, like the resurrected spir
it-body of Jesus; one that fa not subject to 
suffering or dying. We lay off our clay-tene
ments, which are consigneli to the grave be- ,
cause they cannot be of any use to us in the to roam over the fields of Paradise and to hold 
Spirit-world. Our physical bodies are only j sweet communion with saints and angels, 
needed while we remain on earth. They can
not be taken to the spirit-land; they could not 
exist there, and we do not need them in that

Years be ten? my parents had taken the old 
fashioned -quare ea-e hettlesof liquors -then 
a part of the outfit of every hospitable family 
—■from their sideboard, and ended the drink
ing custom in onr homo. When we moved io 
Hatfield it was thc eiLiimon custom to offer

strong in self-government, the word of Bud
dha, spoken twenty-five hundred years ago. 
is worthy of all acceptation to-day: “If one 
man conquer a thousand times ten thousand 
men in battle, and another man conquer him
self, the last is the greatest conqueror.”

WOMAN-SVETRAGE.
In 1874 the question of woman-suffrage was 

submitted to the people of Michigan, and we 
had 40,003 votes in its favor, after a short but 
excellent campaign. This was a good begin
ning. Th? liquor interest arrayed itself 
against us. “Instinct is a great matter,” and 
it leads the liquor sellers to see the hand
writing of doom on their walls in this larger 
use of the moral power of woman. I have 
rarely seen a Spiritualist opposed to woman- 
suffrage. and have often spoken in its favor 
before them, always with cordial approval. 
It is a remarkable and commendable faet that, 
from the first, and through thirty-six years, 
they have recognized woman’s equality, as 
speakers and in other ways. There are no ar
maments worth a straw against it—only pre
judices, of which men in a republic land 
should be ashamed. Prejudiced men and 
women, often not gifted with strong minds, 
conjure np strange fancies of shabby house
keeping and family trouble in the homes of 
strong minded women. I have broken bread 
at the tables of Lucretia Mott and Elizabeth 
Cady Stanton, and can testify to the import
ant fact that it was excellent bread! Their 
famines seemed contented and happy,- and 
their homes beautifully ordered! Mrs. Liver
more and Lucy Stone are on the best terms 
with their husbands! Susan B. Anthony is 
an excellent cook, and likes it too. She is a 
skilled and faithful nurse and tenderly cared 
for her aged parents in their last years, yet 
she is suspected of having a strong mind IA er- 
ily, this is a poor, foolish world, if we only 
look on its weak side, but its stronger and 
braver side wins at last—the true “ survival 
of the fittest.” What a load of cruelty and 
contempt is being lifted from womanhood! 
There can be no true civilization, or unity in 
the highest sense, without equality of righto. 
This great reform will go on, and, will sue- 

. ceed. Womanhood and manhood, homelife

| anee on earth and communicating with mor-s iar object, and, doubly impressed with thc 
tals, and this has been taking p.'ace in all idea that there was something in mv dream, 
ages of the world, and there are thousands of JI pushed on. All the wav over the mountain 
living witnesses of these facts, and witnesses 11 was buoyed up iu this way, and when on

I on no other question are more reliable. the summit I saw the distant mountain peaks 
Never look down on the grave with sighs; j and the somber valleys intervening, everv 

mourn not, nor feel sad, for the spirit is not ; doubt left my mind. It was the same view I 
in the cold grave, nor anywhere near it. Th? j had had before. I could locate the very places 
dear ones that loved us are beside us, around | where the palace:- which had filled me with 

’. | sueh wonder had stood, and caught myself
| several times looking up, expecting to see 
them again. When I got down into the val
ley I was disappointed. The tents and other 
property of the early comers hail changed the 
aspect of affairs somewhat, but I soon got my 
bearings and pursued my journey. A few 
miles away I came upon "ground that was 
growing more and more familiar. I knew I 
was near the place where gold was to be found 
if there was anything in my dream. My heartan Eagle City correspondent of The Sun. Like I ^ like a trin hammer and I fe t a faint- 

; the gamblers, they have.a great respect for ®S stealing over me Tleaned a^ainst a trie 
luck, and anything, that partakes of the sn- RWyKhi^

them conclusive evidence that such a mine 
exists exactly as seen in the vision. If they 
fail to locate it, that is their misfortune. They 
never doubt for a moment that they have 
been made the medium of some communica
tion from on high tothe children of men. The 
Dream Gulch, one of the few paying mining 
properties in the new Cceur d’ Alene district, 
was so named because its owner, one David, 
claims to have been led to search for gold in 
these parts by a vision. A year ago he was a 
farmer up in the Palouse region, having no 
thought of riches, and well content to grub 
out a living on his not over-productive claim. 
He took no newspapers, and had no means of 
knowing anything about the rumor then in 
circulation tothe effect that theCceur d’ Alene 
country was rich in gold. He put in his crops 
last year as usual, and awaited the harvest.

One insufferably hot night in the latter part 
of August he had his wonderful dream. He 
went to work as usual in his field, and thought 
nothing of his night’s experience until near
ly noon, when something brought to his mind 
the first fragment of his dream. It seemed 
to him then like some half-forgotten story, 
and he seated himself, intent upon recalling 
it all if possible. Slowly the whole dream 
was revealed to him with marvelous distinct
ness, and he went over it again and again in 
his mind as something that he was loath to 
dismiss. At dinner he told his wife, but she, 
a matter-of-fact soul, was disposed to rally 
him a little for his tolly in paying attention 
to it. He said no more on the subject to her. 
He made up his mind that the first chance 
he got he would send for some newspapers 
and see if they contained anything which 
would help him to solve the mystery. In the 
meantime he committed his dream to paper 
even to the minutest detail, and made draw
ings of certain localities which he had seen 
in his vision. In talking about it since then 
he said: “I have dreamed many times, as ev
erybody has. and some of my visions have been 
very vivid, but this one was unearthly. It 
made such an impression upon me that I 
could not begin to make you understand my 
feelings if I tried. I could think of nothing 
else. Something seemed to be urging me all 
the time to do something, but what to do I 
did not know. I actually began to fear that 
my mind was beginning to totter.”

Da vid.'# dream, as narrated by himself, was 
as follows: “I found myself in a most deso
late locality in the mountains, where to all 
appearances no human foot had ever been. 
Something impelled me on, and I fought my 
way through thickets that were intensely 
dark, even at midday, over rocks, and through 
raging torrents. My course was upward, and, 
though I could see no end to my journey, and 
my feet were bleeding and my clothing torn, 
I well remember that I was not in the least 
discouraged or alarmed. At length, when 
nearly exhausted, I reached the top of the 
mountain and looked down for miles into the 
valley below. As I see it now it was not an 
inviting sight, but I pushed on regardless of 
the pain the exertion gave me. When I got 
to the bottom I found myself in a vast soli
tude, shut in by mountains on either band, 
and not a human habitation in sight It is 
so real to me now that I tremble to think of 
the condition I was in, but at the time I know

an exclamation of terror. Right ahead of me 
was the blasted cedar under which I had re
clined in my dream, and at its base was a pile 
of rough rocks, moss grown and crumbling. 
It was the identical spot. I am ashamed to 
say that I looked for the gold in the grass and 
gravel, and was disappointed at not finding 
it. I entered a claim at that point- and named 
it the Dream Gulch. Any one around Here 
can tell you what it is worth,”

The Dream Gulch is making its owner rich. 
He does not exactly pick lumps of gold from 
the surface, but he has secured a very rich 
product under the crust. The story of the 
dream is a familiar one here, and no one pre
tends to doubt its absolute truth. David lias 
been offered big money to dream again, but 
he declares that he cannot do it to order.

Years ago, when the Weddell house in Cleve
land. Ohio, was being built, Thomas Potter 
and James Henry (masons) were at work side 
by side on one of the upper walls. One of 
the men slipped and would have fallen had 
not the other caught him and held him until 
help came. From that day onward the old 
story of Damon and Pythias was recalled in 
the close friendship between these two men. 
They were companions and chums in the clos
est meaning of the terms. They bought places 
in Solon, Ohio, and lived side by side, and 
people got so that when they saw Potter they 
knew Henry was not far off. Said an officer 
of the Cleveland Society for savings: “ The 
two kept their accounts with in for year?. 
When one came in we knew the other was 
close at hand. It became a standing joke, 
and the men enjoyed it as much as we did. 
They often said that when one died the other 
would soon follow him. It was prophecy. 
The two died recently within five weeks of ' 
each other. It struck me as a unique thing 
that such friendship should run through so 
many years without a flaw, and that the two 
should travel over the dark river almost in 
company.-—!?;?.

The Spirit-world it demonstrates is real and 
beautiful, where each one “ goes to his own 
place’’and enjoys freedom and light, or is 
lettered and dark, according to the degree of 
spiritual development gained in contact with 
the material world through the instrumental
ity of the spiritual aud natural bodies. But 
by effort, self-sacrifice, and compensatory and 
loving actions, each spirit, however dark or 
low in the spheres of that world beyond the 
tomb, may, nay mast, eventually rise to high
er spheres, and into freer and purer condi
tions.— Herald of Progress, Eng.
i In skinning calves, the French mode is to 
make a hole, insert the nozzle of a bellows, 
and blow the skin from the flesh. For this 
reason alone, it is said, French calfskin is 
superior to that made in this country, where 
knives are used in the skinning process.

There are 2,000 newspapers and periodicals 
in Japan.

New York City fears another water famine.
Horsford’sAdd ^^

Beware of Imitations.
Imitations and counterfeits have again ap

peared. Be sure that the word “Horsford’s” 
Is on the wrapper. None gennine without it.

passed to the spirit realms are more happy 
there than they could be here. Let us, then, 
be comforted with such glorious thoughts, 
and strive to be gocd, that we may be happy 
here and hereafter, for goodness brings hap
piness.

“For God hath concluded them all in unbe
lief, that he might have mercy upon all,” un
believers as well as believers. “And the Lord 
will destroy iu this mountain tbe face of the 
covering cast over all people, and the veil 
that is spread over all nations. He will swal
low up death iu victory, and the Lord God 
will wipe away tears from off all faces.” 
From these quotations we see that the bible 
does not sustain the doctrine of endless pun
ishment nor that of annihilation.

Wonder nor that the earth's inhabitants 
have stood terrified and troubled before the 
tomb, for the reason that the beyond, or what 
is called death and the eternal hereafter, has 
been described to be so terrible. The doctrine 
of endless punishment, though not real, has 
made man miserable because of its imaginary 
suffering, which he has so much dreaded. 
Thus, with bigoted infatuation mankind have 
been led to believe in a religion of fear in
stead of a religion of love, which is the only 
true religion. Religion founded upon foar 
has caused a vast amount of sorrow and af
fliction, and made death man’s greatest dread, 
though it was designed for his greatest good. 
Oh! how dark and dreadful death has seemed 
to many of the suffering ones of earth. How 
cruel to paint the beyond in such false colors. 
No longer believe such horrid doctrines,which 
are an outgrowth of the dark ages. To believe 
and teach the truth is much better, and gives 
a more exalted view of God and his works. 
Paul, understanding what man’s future 
would be, said, “ for me to die is gain.” If it 
were gain for Paul to die, it will also be for 
all others, for he confessed himself to be the 
chief of sinners.

Our change from earth to spirit Hfe may 
well be compared to moving, as many do, 
from the stony, sterile, hilly lands of the East, 
and locating homes on the beautiful and fer
tile Drakles of the West; but the change of 
the former fa greater and far more for our 
gain than the latter. Our friends move West, 
and then inform us of a better country that 
they have found, and they are anxious that 
we should come there too. So friends who 
have passed to the spirit abodes, have inform-

If. I lay down and 
within a dream. I 

peaks surmounted 
description, 

le, others of pearl,

and public affairs, will ba the better for it, 
and tbe change will come so quietly that the 
timid will look back and wonder at their 
tears. Subtle and indefinable istbe difference, 
in mlnd and soul, between womanhood and 
malM The intuition of woman sees In 
Mtance, and illuminates paths which tho 
rtMon of man pursues and works out. We 
need both In all life’s duties, that the perfect 

fe whole may be rounded out in full harmony.

world where all is spiritual. Let them perish, 
then, without regret, realizing that they are 
only the casket that held heaven’s immortal 
jewels, the angels of the hereafter!

We learn from nature as well as from the 
bible, that mankind are progressive beings, 
aud will not lose their identity as they pass 
from the mundane to the spirit-spheres. They 
will bear the image of spirits, and their course 
will be onward and upward forever. The im
mutable laws of our own being will transfer 
us to the ever green fields of the Summer
land, and we do not go beyond the proof of 
Scripture and nature when we say that all 
will be taken there to live eternally, for all 
are immortal. The bible states that all will 
be resurrected, and Jesus tells us that the re
surrected shall die no more, and nature main
tains that if one lives on after the death of 
bis mortal body, all will, for God works 
through the instrumentality of natural laws. 
So we see that what we call death is only a 
change. Paul says: “As in Adam all die, so 
in Christ shall all be made alive.” Thus he 
speaks of man’s resurrection, proving that all 
will be raised. Jesus says of the resurrected 
ones: “Neither can they die any more, for 
they are equal unto the angels, and are the 
children of God, being the children of the res
urrection.” Now, that the dead are raised, 
even Moses showed at the bush when he call
ed the Lord, the God of Abraham, Isaac and 
Jacob, for he is not a God of the dead, but of 
the living, for all live unto him. Jesus and 
Paul have thus plainly told us that all will 
be resurrected; all advance beyond death, and 
are immortal, for remember Jesus said they 
shall die no more. These words of Jesus show 
that those patriarchs had already been resur
rected, proving that the resurrection takes 
place when each one lays off his mortal body.

The following words of Jesus prove the 
same thing: “The hour is coming, and now 
fa, when the dead shall hear the voice of the 
son of God, and they that hear shall live.” 
Mankind are dying every hour, as Jesus well 
knew, and he said this to teach us that the re
surrection takes place in the very hour the 
body dies. Be assured, then, earthly ones, 
that your departed friends are not dead; they 
have risen to a higher Hfe, and noware num
bered with the angels, are the children of 
God, incorruptible and Immortal, as Paul has

irro.it
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Woman and the ?M^ftoU
BY HESTER M. POOLE.

■.METUCHEN, N. J.)

I tore spoken iff. If mothers would avoid for and make serious mistakes when they think I 
: their daughters one of the most prolific cans- r ’ ‘ " 
; « of nervous debility, they must inform । 
s themselves more thoroughly thin they do i 
। now how those daughters are learning, from i 
I the books they read, to look at their own char-!
I aeters, and their own relation to life's du-:

MY BABY.
Oit, the world isa-brim with the MVeotne.-s of simi- 

- hot:
The sky is -deep blue, and the earth as dark green: 

Bait ihesoft little cheek of the previons m-w earner
Is dearer to me than ai! re-re, f. ween!

This toft little cheek, laid io mine, so lt< lonely. 
Makes the world seem as bright as if all were new 

made;
For this shut human flower is for me and me only. 

To tiring it to beauty, to wattes h>t it fade.
Lie close, little head, in the heart that you lighten! 

Cling fast, little Land, to tlie hand you make Kiong;
Intertwine, little life, with the life that you bright

en,
.Ver the two of you brings hack the reetoto song!

O my baby! my baby! there's much you must teach 
me;

There aro problems that only your dimples can 
solve; ■

Aad ’Jis onlyttaough you that ttic-hrtt goa.ler.mvaeh 
: - me,

■ And st is around you that my best thoughts waive!
Ah! dear little feet! 1 must sit down below yon, 

And tty n unleuiii all my trouble and pain, 
i.j whi is there h-f; lit to shew you.

My eMW, that has made me turn childlike again?
■ —Howard tiliiuiou.

NERVei’^ -TRAIN IN CHH.DIiF.lt.
A valuable paper with the above* title, was 

read by Miss J. B. Dearborn in the last Wo*; 
man’s*Congress, in Chicago. It has since' 
born repeated before the Woman’s Club of 
Grange, N. J. It is so timely that we make 
some "extracts from the Orange Ckronieie, 
in which it was printed at length. Above ali,; 
we should emphasize tlie necessity for self- I 
control, training of the moral nature and the ; 
inculcation of cheerful, helpful views cf life.

“The possibility of nervous strain is a fact 
only recently recognized, its prcvc-Jirion in 
children by means of their education is now 
talked of vigcrouslv and attempted feebly. 
The let bh-neos consists in limited judgment 
and lack cf thoroughness. The pnlgm*. at of 
what eon*, uhitps health ii limited to an idea 
that rh_* application of one or two hygienic 
laws, instead of all. will establish and main
tain it; ti e indifferent manner in which - ven 
these recognized laws are carried oat com
plete-- the evil.

“Many for-wns wilt say that certain kinds 
of food, or good ventilation, or sleep win iti-- 
rare perfect healthfiffuess, Very few see that 
all the iieeosary conditions of right living 
must enb r i-iD> film’s life in due pn>p.»tthui 
and right relation to * aehuthi r before a per
fect uhy-deto system can be built up; aud 
Kaiww p:ty r^^itoe Ue* em-imous power 
of the ffiea&l c vt r th ■ phy TeaL

Ao scon as a child is Lunt the strain upon 
hs Hei’.'-, begins. It is tnkud up a;: ’, down 
■si:a;k .lunik! I e kvpt pitot, i; c-wxc.l to 
laugh, te tail: at this into tha. to do pretty 
tricks, Kiel is: hown off to every visitor as if 
it were on exhibitioB. The more excited it 
hu. !;!■ - the prev.h r and bhL'LwiL apj *■..!. .

■ a::?. Ci** feedi-k ;:?'- ef the nv-thi ■’ i* ;’ikii- 
itol ato: {aid f( i *-f then* ire A-re- * f tor 
laLw .V children grew older th* unfram- 
mefi-d life demanded By Hivt-h munml -pir; 
its emi:iteract< in a m-a-ure the ill effects ol 
the home training or the kick of it.

WRONG TRAINING.
11 The girls suffer most from thK Far bion 

demands that girls should be lady-like that 
is,weak in nerve ami muscle, and only careful- 
Iv strong in intellect. It requires darkened 
rooms, tight-lacing, and high heels. Depraved 
appetites crave coffee, tea, sweetmeats, high
ly seasoned food. Youthful spirits beg for late 
hours, sensational stories, abnormal amuse
ments. Boys do not, at so early an age, en
ter into tlie excitement of life. Physical ex
ercise constitutes their pleasure long after 
their sisters are “too old to run.” For this 
reason they escape many of the bad effects 
which come to girls for want of air and ex
ercise; are not so much injured by an un
wise use of tea and coffee, and care nothing 
for late parties at an age when their sisters 
are beginning their careers as belles in so
ciety.

NECESSITY OF SELTtoUNTROL.
“ The mental and moral nature are at the 

same time almost entirely neglected. Self- 
control, that which is the most direct of the 
powers of the mind in its effect upon the 
physical, is very little thought of in our 
homes. No virtue is possible without this 
one force to bring it into existence. Yet 
children are allowed to fret, cry, scold, get 
excited in many ways, with only a rebuke, 
and without any real instruction in the gain
ing of self-control. A fit of crying, even when 
a temporary relief,is only so after the tempo
rary exhaustion caused by it has passed 
away; and crying as a habit becomes a per
manent trying to the nervous system. Even 
the milder forms of fault-finding expressed 
by “Isn’t that horrid!'” “I think it is real 
mean,” when indulged in as frequently as 
some young girls do, brings the mind into 
permanent states of dissatisfaction and dis
content with every thing around them. There 
is no health in dissatisfaction and discontent. 
Sooner or later ail these various forms of un
controlled emotions show their ill effects up
on the physical system.

“The moral nature is as little trained to 
high, cheerful, hopeful views of life. That 
relating to sex needs special attention....... .

LOW AIMS AND SENTIMENTALITY.
“ The moral nature is also depraved by low 

aims, by self-pity which leads to hypoehon- 
driacism, by certain kinds of self-glorifica
tion which indulges in idle dreaming and an 
aimless life, by sentimentality which weak
ens the mind. All that tends to seif-brood
ing, whether in pity or laudation, tends to
ward physical weakness. Whatever throws 
the mind back upon its own states, to brood 
over discomforts or wants, or unattained 
longings, or to dream of impossible happiness 
founded upon supposed virtues pictured by a 
morbid self-love, will at some time weaken 
the physical nature and bring its possessor 
into invalidism. Such states are largely cul
tivated by the unhealthy novels read by 
young girls. Most of the so-called harmless 
stories appeal to the emotional nature. The 
heroines are represented as awakening the 
admiration of every one by their wonderful 
qualities, or are secretly suffering from a 
lack of being understood. This view of char
acter Is most false. Honest, true people neith- 

C« receive nor live for universal admiration;
- and, on the other side, none ever suffer from 

being misunderstood by everybody except 
those who misunderstand everybody.

FREEDOM FOR DEVELOPMENT.
“ The freedom given to the boy has resulted 

in his finding much Wholesome pleasure for 
himself, while the false ideas of womanly 
delicacy have abut off his sisters from many 
useful sports. She has been driven to seek 
amusement in several injurious ways, among 
them the reading of thefrivolmw stories be-

tie’.

„ f St. Lori- MiuaZAE. St. Lutiis Magaziitf J
< they do. | Co.. St. Louis, Moj The contents of thre re-f

How often we notice eager appeals from .rein* is up to the excellent standard of the pre- ’ 
spirits recently passed over, begging friends : celling ones, and will be found interesting. - 
to give them an opportunity of offering ad
vice. It is quite possible that some fact, such, 
for instance, as the finding of a lost paper 
may be communicated; but we uuret remem-

.Magazines for July not before Mentioned, j

NO POISON
IN THE PASTRY

IF

“ We do not need a profound physiologic 
* knowledge to understand the essentials of hy- „. .
j gienie law. A little common sense shows us • cannot even see us as we are, and will make 
. that the first month of a baby’s life should be ....
■ passed in quiet, not excitement. A little 
i thought will point out the most prominent । 
; needsof the physical nature; air for the lung-, i 
supplied by good ventilation and plenty of our- r 

; dour life, and not limited bv corsets and tight * 
, clothing; fluid not only in abnndance.butsueh ■ 
* as will nourish, and supplied at short enough ' 
■ intervals to prevent always any feeling of ;
faintness or want; exercise for the muscles, 
for which also loore clothing is needed, and

The English Illustrated Magazine. ; Maeher rhat our spirit friend cannot now keep ; ... .. ,, ., .
track of earth-life’s everchanging events; lie : '!!1.llal‘ ^ 1 ”*.* ^e^ ^ork.) Contents: The

Seine Boat- A Perilous Moment”; The Royal 
collection of Miniatures at Windsor Castle;most serinuH mistakes if we hmk to him tote , .- , re .

guide ns through the details of our business I At\J ’^“V.P1* 01?1 Jownsy through Corn 
trOUljki' * * tVfJll* *l ItA U ii'Butl GVHl Ilia L^mtlri. ILinfmi

Human-nature is so organized, that its first 
thought about every new fact is: “To what 
use can I put this fact for my own advant
age?” No sooner is the possildlity of spirit 
commnniuu a fact to poor humanity than the 
demand is for some hinnt .hate person I 
or advantage. I

i wall; The Wearel and Ills Family; Martin h 
Lightfoot's Song: The Author of Beltniife;' 
How a Bone is Built; The Armourer’s Preu-
tices. ’ »

'Hie Pulpit Treasv^y. {£. b. Treat, New 
York./ The July numi er will to welcomed by . 
Preachers of ali denomination*:. TJie f-rto 
sermon is by Dr, Moses I). Hege, and with it,

We have -een that spirirs will respond to his portrait, aDo a sketch of Lis life. Their*
ITU 4n»n o ml • onrl thn oHJ I !1 m 1 imnhr ?i ml etHiFtrimtivu carrnn.Jk?: hr? fli«i fni .well fitting, broad-smiled boots, with low and this demand; and the all-important lesson is are timely ami suggestive sermons by the fol-. 

broad heels, sunlight in onr rooms, because that we cannot make the selfish use of this | lowing well known writers: Dr. V. Brooks, * 
nothing will grow vigorously in the dark, to - - * - - — • »•* » » - <
and plenty of sleep and rest at regular inter- i 
vals. and especially during the hours of the J 
night. The habits of sleeo are perhaps the \ 
most neglected of any. Children go to plays I 
and concerts, or sit up late at home every ; 
night, or a few times a week, or once a wcolf, i 
and weaken all their bodily powers for two S 
er three days eveiy time this is done. And i 
the mother wonders why they are not strong, i 
for they exem-e out of taM? and oat whole I

fact of nature that we desire, for the law< of | M. F. L. Patton, Dr. Witherspoon, Dr. Phil-1 
mortal life and spirit existence do not come I lips Brooks, Bishop Cheney and othere. Eve-1 
into that close relation that most mortals I ry depaitment is f;Ik’d wit li the he-1 thoughts ;

/nine food, they are wronger than thev would ' 
lie without any good habits but the indul-1 
gence in this one irregularity, must prove an । 
injury. j

.vr suiiuol. I
“ B::t the .dudies ”-u*,t br* ;:ui.-n«l, am! to < 

much is required msw-a-days, the iimther;-’ i 
argue*. Required by whom” by what: Re-: 
quirea by the mollit’rAiml tem'to’re. by tho j 
reiiish ambition "f both. The tre;eto*r tor her ’ 
own glory, tire mother tor that of her child l 
b?eai:. e it i-; h<»r child, urges this growing i 
girl, to try to ‘ hr firet.’ !

“ And so esHP.rmat is it to ^t h.-to;,* j upils ■ 
artificial motives fur study, that othms are 
net ew-idi rcil of any vaiia. But a-;, tor as a 
twiicr faiH to interest her pupil;, in a rtudy, j 
beeau-eii to itodf i:itc;\.":!:;:, .-tai' m.-t'a ' 
true teacher. The <i.’.Lhref, nut prizw-. difiii’I * 
ab.-’orb the thought cf the student. IL-r aim ' 
a! -« shonl.l li»* Ler own highest jisJileita 
vetopmer.t. Eat the eumpu;i- ci «*f swrefff 
with 'o.me om1 firf. It to the glmy of a gar
den that out iff the nmterial re-res and lilies,; 
and I'owcri of infinite variety dwretop their j 
<«w;i peculiar beauty. M hy in that garden * 
«f n:in:l«, the reho-ii, da we ::i^< upon tlie * 
fniitb -; effort iff Darning ail into re i\;,or ' 
liHr.-Jtotva;! of livingth’ pr-euliar beauty ire-- • 
stole to each miml when tiiii:?d in fret dim;: 
When wi- leave out of cheato any etimubi.; 
eiid-pt the Eutural iutei; y in ’to* ifiijr.!, 
t?a*n we ■■ hull h are out (ff ekitoren’: tore 
mi;* ean.-? of i?re.’u •to’-.HDy. ih- - taw!' 
ycaw of a girl’s lift* are also ton few; add ■ 
three H’ freir lasr *, ulu h reto:1 tk-’E ae 
easily what she now gains by m-yvou t etrain.

“ Bat sold sehiiid training mitt be <>ip;h> [ 
Mcub’il by goad hf-jiio training. 'Ihe law uf ( 
variety lieererery to health Ah-iHundf thin

ami many spiritshave sevim-d to suppose. | of w<-H known writers. ;
Nvyprtheiess every experienced Spiritualist | The Ii.LiteTTLVWR,ipur,Ii*died quan.-riv bv ; 
will give us instances-, apparently proving । The Mo^s Eisgiamct Co., i?-^ Pearl st.. New ‘ 
Liat .pint*- do pi-e that utod: we see, and j YorkCitvjcontainte-<*ViMtiiep:rraviE?- ^ ■
hear that which tall-- upm yenr ear and j au* executed in tin* hig!^
mine, and have thus been -a gieat service iu | thev are rwillv k-riittifuL The ur. p.-s : ire 1 
the ui’airs uf earth-life. Ai far as this may j which tlie wtr is dem.-, is known as “ phtore 
be done oy thespmt s ih:4 tm-iiinmship lkis j f-nRiavine," Tkr llh^r^r will i.” - ’to.
may be omsceded; Lin that limitation is little
heeded by many who tw-in to Think the spirit 
iff the ari -en all-powiTfiii in rid-: life. Thai 
would mean slavery to the mortal; and by 
waycf emancipation I p p:-.- to try anil 
prove in following article *, that vi-ry’much 
new credited to spirits out of Th? fc.;y. is 
really effected by spirits t -longing to mah- 
h iid upon >. arth.

New York.

BOOK REVIEWS.
All ten-Es is-r^ui ’AiitoT ‘Ite to :;‘i. re.- to? - •!? to, t 

w. UiiNtTiiltiKengh, thooHre'.-*ttfttoXli.i.:o«* Philv- 
'MiirAi. Joi:::, a.;

•ANIMAL MAGNETISM;” re »-.ii.w>bi and its
F.b ■j>n:re.!.
r. it. e. r.
: iiTriJ" -.

!? the reto vtor.-.’.m ij;-,;:^-, to i
: 1'wfi — * r iff < te .*:. u*; at 
. Ikib* i I-'. E -,L .Kte::.;'

re.ii re Hre Gueo :he is..he < 
with an Mi’tmsctiou by ** U A
U.-npvre Ji ?’

C-:l. I* 
I.r:<

A* -.
i’: i-1- sjswii.,i

to snk-enhere for ffty rent: per yea?,

Held on, Boy

Hold on to your tongue when you are juto i 
ready to ••.wear, Hx or <q;?± ferYy. *.c\ --; 
any m-preptT wort.

Hohl or to ys.re'hard when you are ul ;.;E ’ 
lu pinch, strike, catch, steal, or do any im-1 
ore-per act.

ih»l;l on to yi-ur fei-t whi-n you are w: th? 
tosint nf kicking, i imiiing away from JEiCy, 
or psir-’iihujH:.' --'rk to error,* Immp.nrerimt'. -

IM ! an b.yunr
.-S'-iDiL ,ir to’prevd upon 
with you.

r wh i you are aii«ry, 
fliers are anyyrv

l?:i::! High 
bi prat-

r®li. Ti'i’rtln'r
»M;H, Fait I

Iviii. I.*.-:..,* i,: L."]V;.i<-.:.-to 
sire::, at- liLffAij-::, I AvTtaki

Hold mi tc ji ur heart when evil 
*’-tvk yuiir company and invite w® I 
their games, mirth, an! rivalry.

Hohl on to tiuth. for it will serve 
and do liirwulian time:-.

Patt I of the Mie-; Imjutt ee-me to hr.ud, audit ; * 
w.;i*!-igi:te,;ci:sMi:.!id iii.’.'.uitti re whit*!:-.da- ' ’’
not fail to prove of great vdw t > tho 'teieti! r 
‘’Aiikti! Mire-ti®.’' I'.r reto/;. P.zt.wiE h 
kept hr nite at Umh office.

IMiT HUOMI UNVEILED: re, toe Tite-lt 
tore- ? " iv! re f.e Ea-tore-te - J Lte <. K;. 
L-to>-, * Mt::ffi:; nf to* to g:'. terete ■ -.to
e-::: i.:" ito-te toff-’i’. 3'.-. 
V/. Ate - toe.Vrere tore
Tl;

jii'll' I 
tlJ*!l

Ittor tea “ito-re . ’:
■ire bren bo ught int.- 
t." '.! to.u.re.i're* >.

till

The C holera

: Hte !- 
A: tea:'

Hire., reta E 
i. • s'kliitig.
I re: ir.aA ei
I jtremretw. 
ire* I&uta U
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FLAVOR THEY STAND ALONE.

Price Baking Powder Co,,
Chicago. HI. o% l uto, »lo.

Dr. Prise’s Cream Baking Powder

Dr. Price’s Lupiilin Yenst Denis,
Desi Daw Hop IcasL -

w muuii

LIGHT r im BREAD

C C YEASTGEMS
The t - t irv toi> r is 
toe 1 !*v to'-, •.'(■re* « tipht

I. Erevi 
: v.-Lto’- 
w breai.

CiJu3GRS SELL THEM.
Price* P: ka to P-awcter Co.,

,Mo.

cliiMreii slmld hav? r< creation.
“ Not ctoi, -.-to- ;.::.? • r to fte-A h- A r -v- ry 

f-wial e!i,i iyrn<-to wl.irh i.- -lD-d*.! too* ai ■ 
the daytime, wku-h wlmF the ihre.toJii to ■ 
dres, whif’h av'eia’i's here and giri" mi a 
purely friendly fretting, and which admit:- , 
of the pre.-eiiw of the older members of the : 
family, biscourage all that which demands' | 
lute hours and gay dressing, which encuur-: »i <-i- iku.iwi., umi re- '.^ui ..ku-im, 
ages the exclusive attent’on of one b-iy to to're'^teffi'toffi w *.i Ire 
one girl until an age prop-r fur marriage, hF'?1, .
and that which excludes older members of! ‘the family. This is the kind official life our the slflife E». V ' " ’
children need.

HOME AMUSEMENT.--.
“A very great evil in tho homo is the leav

ing of the choice iff the umu-ements to the 
young people, or supplying them only with 
unhealthy one.-*, instead of providing them 
with wholesome ones.

“The home should not be considered a

;. itE.j s

G1 gg", A l'«l„nii'M|
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e. lllV 1.1“ I.” b;
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’.W(-r>to-'-'*i- HMuriii;’-. an i s lire -i wzh ii;::re 
Ijjailui ref. i'll'.;?to:: liC!:**?ai lire -■{'->•,.•:<•'" t> gi'L- 
ci.il:t*a ta. It tkif'S the toe. g; ret’..ar. 2 pn^if-s '
id ire Railway, trim it* Giffin hitlr* e.iiV i-'.rr^ .

-* to :::&> 
.h/jt/’i «:f

the Siihmatm**, Atm"-j.ht ’j.*, Ec.atto V<“'A'.i: and > 
■ table Railways, Earn h-l;.i to the Andre and the ’
r Golden Gato. It C’Citoii.s a ■ ketch «f the K iihsay-

home unless its arrangements embrace joy
ous, free day-time, ‘good times’ for the 
younger members.

“These enjoyments should include the as
sociation of both sexes. The companionship , 
of boys is of more importance to girls than 
is usually supposed. The love of the other 
sex is natural to every human being. In its ; 
purity, this quality in girls is sweet and wo-; 
manly. But because it has been left without: 
guidance and without pure means of express-; 
ing itself, it is repressed bythe right-minded 
girl, and degenerates into silliness and even 
immorality in those of more uncontrolled 
emotions of coarse instincts.

“ Let us, then, mothers and teachers, never 
cease to search for the weaknesses of our 
ways in the training of our children. Not by 
one or two good habits shall they become 
strong. Not until every physical and mental i 
necessity is supplied shall we see growing up 
around us sound bodies which shall be the 
material forms of strong aud vigorous souls."

Postal Swieo awl R-.dwdy Telegiapby, together । 
with exciting di-i-eiii'to-re idi.dhvay wi-i1'! ts, uain ■ 
robbeih.% etc. Mans td the su>i>s stirpre i:: ihH*> | 
ret the wildest dreams «d th* novelist, but me much- : 
ed lor as a’voJute bD’o: ;i J ti nth. ’

Pint Matthews’s New and Enlarged > ditian id 
“Words; Their I'mi an-i At use” anio-uia** 4 is ap-j 
pear in May, has been UHauHtlably u toyed, but is to i 
be ready early in Asguto in a voJinne of over ."O'; | 
pages. The pnklishe’:, MesHA S, <’. Griggs A* i’ft,' 
will l«w. nt the same tilin', anew edition > I be Uh; . 
of Prof, WtWi's grew wo:k on “Tte Pevel.qimeiit 
of Engii-h Lititat'm- an-i Language/' Unive;. ity | 
edition, complete in one v»iiime. I

Books Received. i
MAN. WOMAN AND CHILD. By M. J. Favge. j 

Boston: Geo. II. EKis f’hitMgo: Jansen, Me 
Gurg & Co. Plice, cloth SLUO

THE HISTORY OF FRANCE. By M. Guizot and | 
Madame Guizot De Witt. Vol. III. New York: > 
John B. Alden. Price per set, S VoD, siton, per ’ 
Vol. 75 cante. I

MISS LUDINGTON S SISTER. By Edward Delia- , 
my. Boston: Janses R. Osgood & Co. Chicago: 
S. A. Maxweli A Co. Price, cloth bound, sl,S. !
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Kidney Sc Liver 
Troubles,

Bladder, Urinary 
and Liver Diseases, 

Dropsy, Gravel and 

Diabetes,

i
L ire il » i t u

ITISRELIABLE 
in curing 
Bright’. DIh- 
owe, Pains in 

tte Back, Loins 
or Bides, Iteten- 

siUon or Non- 
'Retention, of 
Urine.

Fer the lM!gIo-I!hlios<ii-hk'al Jmnnai.
Mistakes of Investigators.

(No. ;m
BY CHARLES DAWBARN.

In my last I gave an account of an inter
esting experience, showing a marked limit to i 
spirit power. Such experiments throw light 
upon the entire subject of spirit intercourse. 
One who is mediuniistie may supply power to 
a certain class of spirits, to come very close 
to earth-life, whilst another class may find 
no mediumship iu his organism. D e must 
remember that they who return with the 
greatest material power, are spirits of the 
threshold who have not yet outgrown earth. 
In this class of spirits we are necessarily ex
posed to trickster s, but even if we escape them 
we must take note, first, that the more close
ly any spirit is en rapport with earth-life, 
the less advanced is that spirit in true spirit
ual growth; aud, secondly, we must remem
ber that without special mediumship the 
spirit does not actually perceive the material 
forms that go to make our life on earth what 
it is to-day. Those who are seeking to make 
Spiritualism what they call “practical*’ may 
now learn a lesson of tremendous importance. 
First, those who run to the Spirit-world for 
advice in their business, either come into 
contact with advanced intelligences who have 
long outgrown remembrance of earth busi
ness, and, therefore, ean only advise as to 
general principles; or, secondly, they attract 
fublish and mischievous spirits, whose motive 
is purely selfish; or, thirdly, they find spirits 
who have not outgrown an Interest in the de
tails of earth business, and yet remain inter
ested in stocks, bonds and merchandise, 
haunting tho scenes of their former life, and 
as far as may be continuing mortals rather 
than spirits.

We nave already seen from the recorded ex
periment that advice from such spirite, no 
matter how kindly meant, must result disas
trously. sooner or later, since they cannot 
come directly in contact with earth matter.

Partial List of Magazines for August.

The Atlantic Monthly. (Houghton, Mif- 
Ilin & Co., Boston.) Contents: In War Time; 
Carpi* Diem; The Twilight of Greek ami Ro
man Sculpture; The Zig Zag Telegraph; The 
Rose ami the Oriole; A Cook’s Tourist in 
Spain; Dinky; Nathaniel Parker Willis; The 
Edda among the Algonquin Indians; The 
Thunder-cloud; Bugs and Beasts before the 
Law; An old New England Divine; The Anat
omizing ot William Shakespeare; Where it 
Listeth; Lodge’s Historical Studies; A Modern 
Prophet; The Contributor’s Club ; Books of the 
Month-

Cassell’s Family Magazine.) Cassell & Co. 
New York.) Contents: W ihin the Clasp; Tame 
Snakes; A Musical Feast; Genius; My Johnny; 
Continental Trips as a Means of Education; 
From Raw Flax to Finished Thread; Talks 
with my Patients; Our Amateur Art Exhibi
tion; Home Life in Bengal; What towear; 
Concerning Derby China; The Gatherer; Etc.

The Spiritual Record. (Hay, Nisbet & Co. 
Glasgow, Scotland.) Contents: Testimony of 
Robert Bell and William Makepeace Thack
eray; Cardinal Manning on Spiritualism; 
Ghost of a Beggar: Manifestations without* 
Mediums; Transition of Mrs. M. S. G. Nich
ols;*' Wonders I have seen ”; Some Parting 
Words; Editorial Notes.

Choice Literature. (John B. Alden, New 
York.) This number contains the usual 
amount of good reading matter. With it is 
received a special extra number containing 
240 pages of choice matter accumulated with
in the past five months, for which room was 
not found in the regular issues. It includes 
also a very full index of the volume which 
closes with the issue.

The Vaccination Inquirer. (114 Victoria 
Street, Westminster, S. W., England.) The 
organ of the London Society for the Aboli
tion of Compulsory Vaccination, and Health 
Review.

Godby’s Lady's Book. (J. H. Hanlenbeek & 
Co., Philadelphia.) This number contains the 
usual amount of good reading, Fashion 
Plates and Engravings.

HIGHLY RECOMMENDED.
Iti.-ics EiiHEseu, Headache, Jaundice, Sour 

Sireuseh, IijBpcp#I«, Con#tip«Uaii audPllca.

IT WORKS PROMPTLY 
sud cure# Intemperauoe, Nctvou# DIhmm, 

General Debility, Exccsaea and 
Female Westawi, 

use it"at~once.
It reatorec tho KIDNEYS, LIVER, and BOW. 

ELS, to a healthy action and CUKES when all 
otiioemodicinMfail, Hundreds have teen saved 
who have been given up to die by friends and. 
physicians.

Price$1.85. 8endforHIuitrat«d?ami>Mrtto 
HI NT’S REMEDY CO., Providence, R. I.

5 MOW BY ATX DHVGGISTH.

KIDNEY-WORT
THE SURE CURE

KIDNEY DISEASES, 
LIVER COMPLAINTS, 

CONSTIPATION, PILES, 
AND BLOOD DISEASES, 
[SS

"Kidnoy-Wort ia ths moat auoosesftil remedy 
I ever used.” , Dr. S.C. Ballou, Monkton,Vt.

“Kidney-Wort ia always reliable.’' 
Dr. B. N. Clark, So. Hreo, Vt.

“Kidney-Wort has cured mywlfe after two years 
suffering.’* Dr. C. X. Summerlin, Bun Hill, Ga.

IN THOUSANDS OF CASKS
it has cured whefb ail eiae had iMlsd. It ia mild, 
but efficient, CERTAIN IN ITS ACTION, but 
harmless in all case#.
trit eleanaea tte Bleed and StresgtheMiaisd 

sires New Lift to all the important organs of 
tho body. The natural action of the Kidneys is 
restored. The liver is cleansed of alldiesiiae, 
and the Bowel# move freely and teeltbftilly. 
In this way the worst diseases are eradicated 
from the system.  a
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*:: BEST De*sk in the World-Sale 
W. > fn A/t WM. HAYDEN, rteuier 
.:. OFFICE Furniture A Fittings of 
.,:..:;...:., 193 V.’/.HAmi-AV.A.’n'.JKO

TO EMBROIDER CRAZY QUILTS
■ ri t Britlh«irt aud Arui't-uiiRM fad itj - ads rare-.! '*W«H 
. lMhiiilfi>“ M bi lit Ic-:.m:» L.C! imre. 4<i r. i,l« will liny 
, ii!:at would r-i-d re.-* h- liai’in c-kidre. All if s.-d idle *cd 
, bt'antiftil e ii.i -, u. j-i-ire ft. in ..ti<* i., :!n*< a yard, long, bend 
’ III i nuts in ‘■taini1- i-r tm-tal n-dt* to
t THE BRAINER0 & ARMSTRONG CO..
t >121 Market St.. I’ldUdelireia, Fa,, >-r 4'?<1 Li>-a<UW. X L

N.-I MFI. EH 
FREE. Mu:* noi.uiiB.iliir? 
lMttal?i!»-rw eks‘.< ubltry 
our ii.‘>Dey-itukii!i bu~:i;i—. 
IW-'-iit:!: i: .-irl.iT: -x i*:tv.ri 
fill ;«*r hi "k. nd MaEip I-,:*al 
f-“Eye-',|i 'n r".”.dii.’- 
tlieItos tall-l-K b-L (b: -o-xtuli: ' 
Noto'.-. A-Mk ■, L, K. M-:riH*l,A, LTiiuwpj.

:HK

or
Physicians & Surgeons 
of <HitAte.„.to»i«w 
Kiuiiopib'-Sci.t.w’, 18M. Uta 
ekt and bent arranged Otiilew 
Ediflen in this country. Er- 
pern-n-i d i acuity, splendid 
rUn>>'nl advantage;. For 
Catal-igih ri addn a, Fr»E 
I».A. K. STEELE. Kw’w 
1SO1 State hi., UtuiTigv, IB,

PATJIDDU ^^-to■ all I 11KKH II Ml! I'i- 1-in. :<d. Tre 111 t 
Uli I nllilll obstinate, painful an* |o|)g .8tan(jlng cascg 
JX-addy yidd to itst iuutivoimin r. It j. i.r ,ii:®iiilBl 
itr.di it ■ merits'. No va.ii' I’.Ki-Tti-' -tvre.T ;uie,>io 
Iiii iauuir tiie friKlitl ul i ■ -ultA of tlio tire a." er iiiipio- 
fi . -ioii.dekip-tiapaie 11 e.1 to inert a ' Uh Hale. Fol
low directions and it will cure you, utiicrM* 
n»ii' y .-la min.v :■ lundi A ’< lu-i^u:c i »- pn P iwilliy 
n ir pntalile and ii ptil.u- phy:«-i.,«. I; i: perfectly 
safe, agreeable and easily applied. I'ai-prei- 
-l willdothu u- Tk. & nt mtn tall dm- ti.iii.by Ktims 
laiiltnaiiyiiddsi-^ i’ltlu- Undid St.ib * nreif rrei ipt 
ot S2. I’lUdBl-trtKotitllowe-.I loli.iiti”i-i:. Si iHldhvi tto 
UJK. U, I*. CAniTAi State St.. IHtaga, Ill.

THE IMAGE BREAKER.
A SERIES OF TRACTS BV JOHN E. REMSBURG.

The following arc now iwlj: 
No. 1. Tho Decline of Faith.

2.
8.
4. 
ri. 
o.

Piitatsnt Intolerance. 
WanMuKtuu an Unbeliever 
Jefferson an Unbeliever. 
Paine and Wesley.
The Christian Sabbath.

fflee, single copies, 5 ceuta; per dozen, 40 rente; per hen 
died, ti50; per thousand, *20.00. Sent by mall, postpaid.

Ker sale, ■wholesale and retail, by the Kslwio Iwwsohb- ;al I’fBUSHixu Horen, Chicago.

MEDIUMSHi
CHAPTER OP EXPERIENCED

hlUUIlUI. KIM.
TNi Pamphlet of SO mm la a ooBdanMtd Ktleawt of W 

lawsol Medlumahip illustrated by tbe Au»wr» owner pee 
Jenoea. UloMI'ii tte H-itgkwa experWoCM of tteOta# 
’te in consonance with Spiritual law# and tte textual 
PhUowphf It l» »Mliable to all, and e#p«*Mly W tte Ohrta 
tian who would know tte uua phllteonby of a ’‘teaateof 
heart** nought tote largely circulated aan Met bySterit 
tiaiwa.

Price W per hundred; IS.K) for Will for Iff, and 10 «tet 
per #lnalooow

OU.
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JUliflio-WIwpHml Stimuli
POBUBEDIEEILY AT 92 U SALLE SHEET, CHICAGO

By JOHN O. BUNDY.

Terms of Sabscriptteu in Advance.
$2.50
$1.25

On« Copy#one year,.
6 month*.ti

iMumiHitmi. n«iKi«nnn.
Bjcmittakcbs should be made by United States 

foetal Money Order, American Express Company’s
Mosey Order, Registered Letter or Draft on either
Mew York or Chicago. Do not in any com mid and final verdict. “ . . . ,
sMU on local banks, I “ Unspeakably superior to all this. mythological

’ teaching are the disclosures of Ujis philosophy. The AR letters and communications should be ad-. ^j j^^ to appear la ite true character—as a
tawed, and all remittance# made payable to i highly destined, beautifully endowed, and eynunetric- 
JOHN C. BUNDY. Chicago. Iu. I ally substantial individual, the inheritor of an etera-

Advertising Batea, 20 cents per Agate Hue.
Beading Notice, 40 cents per line.
Entered at the postoifice in Chicago, III., as

second class matter.

SPECIAL NOTICES

The HKMe’PHMsoPHiat Jot bnh, desires it to be 
dlatinctly understood that it can accept no responsibil
ity as to the opinions expressed by Contributors and 
Correspondents. Free and open discussion within cer
tain limits is invited,and In theseclrcumatanees writers 
are alone responsible for the articles to which their 
names are attached.

Exchanges and Individuals in quoting from the Rx~ 
uoio-PBiroeoPHiCAL Jobbnu,, are requested to dis
tinguish between editorial articles and the communica
tions of correspondents.*

Anonymous letters and communications will not be 
noticed. The name and address of the writer are re
quired as a guaranty of good faith. Rejected manu
scripts cannot be preserved, neither will they be re
turned, unless sufiicient postage Is sent with tbe request.

/When newspapers or magazines are sent to the deference winch isduetoall our brothers who stand, 
Jocuiui,, containing matter for special attention, the । 8t i^ye stood, before the world in the pure character 
sender will please draw a line around the article to ; of philanthropist or moral| reformers.” 
which he desires to call notice. 1 »«»^»JU«»

• The Voice of a Spirit Mistaken for that of 
I God.

are charged at the old price of $3.15 the Adelphi Theater , at which a Mr. Kirk- 
per year. To accommodate those old ; land jore testimony to the power of faith
Subscribers who through force of habit j curing certain diseases. He was followed by 
or inability, do not keep paid iu ad- t Miss Anna Wylie, of Mount Vernon, III., a 
vancCfthe creditsystemis forth# pres- very delicate, nervous-looking woman, who 
ent continued; but it must be distinct- related in a tremulous voice tow she had
ly understood that it is wholly as a been healed by faith of spinal disease. She 
fa vor gii the part of the Publisher, as \ had an injury to her back while young, and 
the terms are PAYMENT IA AD- | <jX years ago through overwork in a rela- 
VAN€E.

CHICAGO, ILL., Saturday, July 24, 1884.
NOTItE TO£UBS(? IB y/te Tribune of this city lately gave an i 181-- But Ms personal experiences, narrated

Subscriptions not paid in advance ' account ot a faith-healing meeting, held at | with a simplicity of speech and unquestion- 
jng confidence that are bewildering, were

B9H8as0BMMH*MMMiMIMSM

Suniitier Campaign

- t at « * nhv^kT^l^ POJlM idv*1 hpr snv I’pKff® RliP * CuIHHHIUiCHtlOR With liiODb LvcryliOu^
< nraduaHv grew worse, and for the last two wm ruudi wlclu..,
; years had been quite helpless and the victim Perils Mormon niissienaries, or Indians : that she was gifted with odie force, whieb

piration of the trial subscription the paper ! ̂ f tjlp n)Os4 excruciating agony. She was themselves, enlisted Ms influence, whenever ; was discovered by Dr. Beard. She giggled at
will ha stopped unless previously renewed. ; carried on a couch to the hon«e of a mag- trouble with the tribes was anticipated. His i this, and seemed to he glad to hear it.”

The rapid iaereare of interest in Spiritual-j nctic healer, and his treatment gave tor a’? explanation of this influence is remarkable: Miss Hurst has been thoroughly Rested iu

weeta, on trials for fifty cents. At the »v

ism among the educated, both inside and out-i ------------- - - - -- - - - - <n4npp.i retributive exne-. ,. . , | far worse than before. Iler means were ex- sometimes iuqumii ro join rernuuuve (xpe-
srde tto various religious ^^^.. .^.^^^ ditions, but he could never bring himself to
makes the need of an unsectarian, independ- i Oji F|ie resolved to trust tlie Lord again for I Cre at an Indian; and on one occasion when 
ent, fearless, candid and Mgh-ela :s paper a ; tor cure. While she was laying again on 1 he did try to do so. his rifle kept missing fire,
greater desideratum than ever before. The < her bed praying she heard a voice say, “Rise 
Journal willbekeptuptotheMghest^^ ^el-” Shenever doubted that it was 

i w * i God’s voice, and, obeying the command, sheMdiW^towimtte^taottteiraH^ an|1 Mt ^"^^ I,,,,,, ^
er and editor, and he hopes for the hearty and j j,^ for apout- an hour the voice came to her 
continuous patronage of the better and more J again saying, “Rise and walk!" She raised
intelligent class of the great public,both with-; her head, but just then she claims that the 

‘ tempter came and she was afraid that shein and without the Spiritualist ranks.

Constructive Spiritualism.

One great matter for Spiritualists to im
press on their own minds, and then to stamp 
s trongly on tlie minds of inquirers, is that 
our aim and effort is not merely to demon
strate the truth and reality of certain alleged 
spirit phenomena, and then stop. These phe
nomena are of exceeding value, as means to 
a great end. They not only lift the veil be
tween this and a higher stage of immortal 
existence, but they point to a new Philosophy 
of Life; to a comprehension of our spiritual 
faculties here, as well as to the great hereaft
er; to a finer knowledge of the psychological 
laws by which we influence and control each 
other, for good or ill, every hour, to the keep
ing a due balance between the outer and in
ner life—the culture of all faculties and pow
ers of body, mind and spirit; to the natural, 
free and harmonious use of reason, judgment 
and intuition in the discovery of truth—a 
Harmonlai Philosophy; to the wonderful pow
er of will, guided by wisdom and vitalized by 
love, in making the rough places smooth and 
opening an upward path; to the blessed min
istrations of healthful magnetism, in healing 
the sick and giving surcease of pain to the 
suffering; to the wonders of clairvoyance—our 
own spiritual sight; to the great truth that 
we are built to last, our personality to endure 
and to be still more distinct beyond the grave; 
to the death of all superstition, miraculous 
supernaturalism and dwarfing dogmatism; to 
hopeful effort in the light of larger knowl
edge, for righteous daily living, understand
ing righteousness to mean righteousness- 
being right, and wise enough to live rightly.

The world must understand that Spiritual
ism—in this high and inclusive sense—is a 
revolutionary movement; not through blood 
or violence; not by brute force or bigoted per- 

. seention ; but by giving deeper insight and 
calling our whole being into new and har
monious life and liberty, giving us something 
better than the outworn dogmas and unphil- 
oeophical errors that the world is leaving be
hind.

Andrew Jackson Davis (The Seer, p. 153, 
vol. 3, Great Harmon!*) wrote wisely and elo
quently, more than thirty years ago, as fol

It bountifully harm- 
wfth the established 
ofogical condition of 
mbatantbUlyMentto-

peraMusentijr, Im tare tbe stupendous arcana or uay»- 
teriee ot human life and develop*, without any virtu
al disparageruent, tbe real character, and intrinsic 
excellence and beauty uf all Scriptural accounts, and

very manifest to every thinking mind. It throws a 
new and beautiful light over tbe mental constitution 
of man. The soul fi no longer a dreamy vaporous 
breath, a bubble in the air, a thin and shapeless com
bination of ethereal elements floating after death in
to the vortical depths ot infinitude; conscious yet 
undestihed, meditating yet unsubstantial as the pass
ing breeze. Nor yet, a mere undefined nonentity, 
sleeping in the cold prison-house ot death; the mere 
companion ot dust and corruption, until the tones of 
the fabled trumpet shall arouse it to unite with its 
cast-off body and ascend oa high to await its trial

al life of infinite progression. And all superstition 
passes away beneath its benignant influence, as tears 
of sorrow before the joys of the Spirit-Land. Its 
teachings are inexpressibly important. It it frees 
cur mind from certain local attachments to peculiar 
forms and institutions of theology—long-fostered 
household gods and revered personages-it, at the„ household gods and revered pereonagee-dt, at the 
same time provides us with vaster fields of thought,
with the profoundest disclosures concerning the 
moral and intellectual nature ot man, with the most 
stupendous attainments in every sphere of knowledge 
and with a new and divine development of the hith
erto hidden arcana of a world beyond the tomb!

“If the supernaturalism of religious superstition 
be thoroughly stripped from the character ot any 
deified personage, if the true philosophy of psycholo
gy remove from your minds much unhealthy venera
tion for certain opinions and doctrines—what then? 
... .Are you deprived of any means of salvation from 
error and imperfection? Far from it! Every new 
disclosure in science or religion is a new power placed 
in your possession. Every discovery of error adds 
another gem of wealth to the casket ofyour intellect
ual knowledge. When error is removed truth is seen 
in ite native majesty.... .Tbe world will progressive
ly learn to respect highly all prophets and seers and 
religious chieftains; not with that unnatural and un
healthy veneration whereby men are converted and 
deified into gods, but with that sound and healthy

□IA jtalo il^v mivlt^u uHiHUla All <» lldu ■ y , o
! five’s store the insidious disease began grad-1 over, very early awakened, and being fully night’s exertions and has no idea what it is 
! nally to steal upon her. For four vears she I strengthened in it by the conciliatory Indian that is making such a fortune for herself 
I was very sick, and at times sufferedthe most ‘ P&Iicy of Brigham Young, he became before and family. She notice? that the longer'she 
Hernbie-.-pasms. from whieH none of her-‘1W the only recognized medium of friendly practices each night the stronger the force

I little relief for a time, but she soon became enough- As a young man, he says he was different parts of the country by tho^e who 
cannot be easily deceived,and the verdict has

! could not walk, but she called on the Lord to 
| help her, and raising herself straight up, 

walked a few steps. She had never slept two 
hours in succession for two years, but this 
night, In answer to prayer, she had refresh
ing rest. Next morning she asked her 
mother for her clothes, and dressing herself 
went into a front room, where she was able 
to sit in a large chair propped up with pil
lows. Her leg, which the night before had 
been all drawn up and shrunken, filled up 
and returned to its normal condition. In 
the afternoon the voice again whispered to 
her: “Arise and walk across the room,” and 
putting her foot to the ground with her hand 
she walked three times across the room. 
Two days after wards something touched her 
foot, and being in excessive pain she cried

. out; “Lord, stop it, for Christ’s sake!” In a 
moment the pain ceased, and all around her 
there was a beautiful light, and she felt the 
presence of God breathing on her like a gen
tle wind. That night at 9 o’clock, when she 
was praying for relief from pain, the beauti
ful light again appeared all round, and she 
was lifted up in a floating sensation four or 
five feet from her bed, and heard the same 
voice saying: “Keep on praying; don’t 
doubt, you will be healed.” She has now 
given up all medical treatment, and is able 
to walk fourteen blocks without resting. 
Miss Wylie’s statement was listened to with 
the greatest attention, and there were fre
quent ejaculations of “Hallelujah,” “That 
beats the doctor,” and the like. The Tribune 
has lately contained many other marvelous 
statements In reference to the prayer cure, 
whieh show that spirit-power is at work 
among devout church members, as well as 
among Spiritualists.

It is evident that the voice that Mrs. Wylie 
heard did not emanate from God, but from a 
kind spirit friend, who was anxious to re
lieve her of her intense suffering. Spirit in
fluence Is probably often manifested in “faith 
cures” “prayer cures” “metaphysical cures,” 
and at Lourdes, France, at St; Anne De 
Beaupre, Canada, and other places where the 
Lord is supposed to rule supreme.

We have received a beautiful picture of 
the Southern Exposition, which opens at 
Louisville,Ky., Aug. 16th,and continues until 
October 25th. The view Is of tbs main build
ing, which is one of the largest Exposition 
buildings -ever erected. It covers thirteen 
acres of ground, and will be lighted through
out by five thousand electric lights.

What are the Limits of Spirit Influence t

To what sect, society or class of individu
als, is spirit-power or influence especial be
queathed? In order to illustrate the Idea we 
wish to convey, we give a few statements 
of an article that appeared in the New York 
WW, in relation to a prominent character 
in Utah—Jacob Hamblin—who figured con
spicuously there several years ago. One day 
the Indians would try to fill his skin full of 
arrows; on the next they would be around 
him asking him to make rain medicine. 
They would talk Mormonism with Mm all 
day and grunt approvingly; as soon as night 
fell they would steal Ms horse. He was al
ways patching up peace between this tribe 
and that, yet every now and then they would 
catch Mm, have a great pow-wow over him, 
and, being unable to decide whether he 
should be simply flayed, or be roasted first 
over a charcoal fire, would let him go, with 
provisions and an escort for his home jour
ney.

It is said he began life as a farmer near 
Chicago, but being baptized, he received at 
once, as he claims, “the immediate gift of 
the Holy Ghost,” and then entered upon a 
curious career. He cured his neighbors of 
deadly ailments by the laying on of hands, 
and foretold conversions, deaths and other 
events with unvarying accuracy. By pro
longed private meditation, he enjoyed what 
from his description one would suppose to 
be a pregustation of the Buddhistic Nirvana, 
and after this so-called “miracles” became 
quite common-place with him. He witnessed 
the “miracle” of the great quail fights into 
the camp of the fugitives and starving Saints 
in 1816, and helped to collect the birds and 
to eat them; he saw also the “miraculous” 
flights of seagulls that rescued the Mormons 
from starvation by destroying the locusts in

even more marvelous. If cattle were lost he 
could always dream where they were. If 
sickness prevailed he knew beforehand who 
would suffer, and which of them would die, 
and which of them recover. If Indians were 
about, he asserted that angels gave Mm, in 
his sleep the first warning of his danger.
Uis sympathy with the Indians was, how-

while “the Lamanites,” with equally ineffee
tual efforts to shed his blood, kept on pin- j
cushioning the ground all around him with 
their futile arrows. After this, he and the 
Indians, whenever they met, saved each 
other’s lives with punctual reciprocity.

It appears that an Indian boy, whom he j whether they exert any strength in the en- 
adopted, became a stanch Mormon, and to i counter, would be equivalent to doubting the 
the last, was in communion with the other j conclusions of the senses in all the acts of
world. On one occasion he was at St. George, 
and one day when his friends were starting 
on a mission to a neighboring tribe he took 
farewell of them "forever.” “I am going on 
a mission, .too,” he said. “What do yon 
mean?” asked Hamblin. “Only that I shall 
be dead before you come back,” was the re
ply. “I have seen myself in a dream preach
ing the gospel to a multitude of my people, and 
my ancestors were among them. So I know 
that 1 must be a spirit, too, before I can carry 
the Word to spirits." In six weeks Hamblin 
returned to St. George, and the Indian was 
dead.

Spirit power or influence is confined to no 
one individual, sect or class. Among the 
Mormons, Indians, Negroes, Catholics,—in 
fact in every nation and among every class of 
people it exists, exerting an influence that 
can not fail eventually to have a very bene- 
flcial effect, although the manifestations at 
first may seem crude and unsatisfactory.

Simple Rules to be Observed in Cases of 
Asiatic Cholera.

At a recent meeting of the Chicago Eclec
tic Medical and Surgical Society, held at the 
Grand Pacific Hotel, Dr. Edwin F. Rush pre
sented the subject of Asiatic cholera, and the 
means of personal prevention and treatment, 
taking the ground that the public should be 
thoroughly instructed as to means of pre
vention, diagnosing the first symptoms and 
early and prompt application of suitable 
remedies, thus rendering it’ less dangerous 
and fatal. The Doctor claims that general 
measures of prevention must be carried out 
by the municipal authorities, who should use 
despotic powers. Drinking water should be 
boiled, filtered, and cooled before use; food 
should be absolutely fresh and wholesome, 
animal food especially, which should be well 
cooked; the person should be kept scrupu
lously clean and wholesome; all fatigue 
should be avoided, and perfect regularity in 
all habits be observed; all excesses must be 
avoided, and liquors shunned. The mind 
should be kept at ease, and the dress be clean 
and adapted to the season; the boose should 
be kept in a perfect sanitary condition, the 
water-closet being frequently disinfected. 
With these precautions there is no more 
danger from cholera than from any other 
epidemic. The preventive treatment should 
consist of the use of adds which have tbe 
power of destroying the cholera microbe.

such as sulphuric acid largely diluted, taken 
in small doses in the morning; tincture of 
chloride of iron could also be recommended 
with great confidence. A fine combination 
to be kept in the house is a mixture of cam
phor, opium, capsicum, ginger, and rhubarb 
of each one onnce. These should be mixed 
and taken in doses of ten to thirty drops 
every ten to sixty minutes as soon as the 
first symptoms appear, and continue until 
professional aid is secured.

The « Electric” Girl.

A short time ago we published an extract 
from a medical journal wherein ihe writer 
took tha absurd position, that Lulu Hurst 
possesses no force that could possibly cause 
the strange manifestations that take place 
in her presence; but that the person who 
takes hold of any object that Lulu touches, 
“ Knocks himself about!” Now comes a prom
inent physician of New York, who, speaking 
of one of Lulu’s exhibitions there, says: “ The 
experimenters seemed to be struggling, and 
were struggling, but doing just the things 
they didn’t want to. They don’t believe it. 
of course. I don't deny the existence of some 
unexplained power, but don't care enough 
about it to begin any investigation. The pow
er Miss Hurst exercises is nothing more than 
concentrated muscular effort aided a little 
by her will-power.”

Major Pond, a prominent lecture agent, 
tested her marvelous powers. The New York 
Sun says: " He tried to hold a chair while 
she laid one hand lightly on it. He could 
do nothing with it, though he is an immense 
and powerful man. He gotyed and excited 
over the effort, and she purred like a kitten 
as she followed his genuflexions. The specta
tors roared at Mm for remarks.

“ * What did you feel?’ a reported inquired.
“ ‘ Oh, ’tis most wonderful,* said the Major. 

‘ I can’t describe it. The pressure is very 
great. It’s like an immense weight equally 
distributed over the chair. There is no mag
netic or electrical effect, but the chair be
comes absolutely uncontrollable.” Then Lulu 
took another rest and sat behind the scenes 
with her mother, aud the reporter talked to 
her. Her speech and manners are simple 
and unaffected. She says she feels no mag-
netie influence, does not get tired after a

gr- -ws. The reporter loft her in the hands of
California emi- Major Pond, who was trying to convince her

almost invariably been that she possesses re
markable powers. That man who is in pos
session of his normal senses, ought to be able 
to judge whether he exerts himelf or not, 
when he endeavors to move objects upon 
whieh Miss Hurst simply places the palms
of her hands. To suppose that those who 
have wrestled with objects that Lulu touches, 
are such nincompoops that they cannot tell

life.

A Young Lady Who Walks, Talks, Writes 
and Drives in Her Sleep.

A Canada paper states that the residents 
of a little village near Montreal, are greatly 
excited over the strange actions of a young 
lady who is at present stopping at the resi
dence of her uncle. It appears that within 
the past few months she has exhibited all the 
symptoms of somnambulism. While apparen
tly asleep she would rise, and with her eyes 
tightly closed walk down stairs in perfect 
safety. It was found that after performing 
these singular feats she would return to her 
bed, and on awakening in the morning could 
not recall the circumstance to mind. A short 
time ago her friends who regard her present 
state with great anxiety, tried an experi
ment. One evening recently, when she was 
found walking in her sleep, a gentleman, 
procuring pen and paper, requested her to 
write a letter. She obeyed mechanically, and 
sitting down wrote a note to an absent friend, 
correct in every respect, although her eyes 
at the same time were closed. A singular 
fact was that the writing throughout was 
excellent, the words being written precisely 
along the lines. At times she converses while 
in this state quite freely and correctly. Re
cently,though exhibiting the same symptoms, 
she has kept her eyes open, which, however,, 
only give a vacant stare. On one occasion,' 
while starting out for a drive, she became 
unconscious and the next moment revived, 
only to be found in her old state. She was 
asked to drive, and at the bidding of a friend 
took the reins. On returning home she be
came herself again, and when made acquaint
ed with her strange actions felt greatly sur
prised. The young lady is about eighteen 
years of age. Several doctors have expressed 
themselves as puzzled with tbe case, and she 
will he taken to Boston to visit some of the 
lights of the medical profession to see if any 
relief can be afforded. «

Dr. J. H. Rhodes, of Philadelphia, Pa., 
writes: " Tbe Journal is working its way 
into the hearts of the better class of Spiritu
alists; it gives them the true spiritual phi
losophy whieh appeals to their reason. It 
also upholds all good, true mediums. Spirit
ualism is on tbe increase here in this city. 
We now have five Spiritualist organizations, 
and each one ia doing a good work, and its 
meetings are well attended*

GENERAL NOTES.

Col. and Mra. Bandy, and daughter are now 
sojourning at Saratoga Springs, N. Y.

Miss Lulu Hurst gave a private exhibition 
of tor remarkable powers to Wm. H. Vander
bilt. Prof. Laflin and two friends.

Mra. Denton has our thanks for an excel
lent photograph of our esteemed friend and 
former contributor, Prof. Wm. Denton.

Mrs. A. B. Severance of Whitewater, Wis
consin, is vouched for by many correspond
ents who have patronized her for years, as a 
very superior psychometrist.

Mr. William Nicoll will lecture before the 
Peoples Spiritualist Society in Martine’s 
Hall, 55 Ada St., next Sunday evening. Con
ference and mediums meeting at 10:30 A. M.

Kind friends still remember the poor fund. 
We have received $5.00 from Mr. E. Terry, 
New York City, for which he has our thanks 
and those not able to pay for their own sub
scription.

W. J. Cushing, of Brooklyn, N. Y., is en
gaged in the laudable undertaking of estab
lishing a Free Spiritualist Library and Read
ing Room in that city. We hope he will meet 
with success.

We have repeatedly stated that Mrs. R. C. 
Simpson was on her farm in Dakota, and will 
not return to Chicago until September, yet 
inquiries are made daily by those who sup
pose she is in town.

A correspondent writes: “ The annual pic
nic of Cleveland, Ohio, Lyceum and Society 
was held at Geauga Lake, June 29th, and 
was a success throughout, some three hun
dred people attending.

Mr. and Mrs. John Corwin of Five Corners, 
N. Y., and their daughter, Mrs. Mary C. Young, 
M. D., of New York City, recently gave Bro. 
Harter, the unsalaried pastor of the Church 
of Divine Fragments of Auburn, N.Y., a call.

The Lake Store railroad makes a reduced 
rate to Cassadaga for the Spiritualists who 
will hold their fifth annual camp meeting 
there, commencing July 26th. Tickets are 
now on sale, good during the season of meet
ing.

All the mediums in this city who are in 
sympathy with the Journal’^ standard as to 
morals and mediumship, are kept toy at 
fairly lucrative rates, while some others we 
could name, have little to do, aud are likely 
to have less in the future.

Mrs. S. F. Pinite too had most remarkable 
success both a? a healer and trance inedinm. 
since coming to Chicago a few months age. 

-She is often obliged to turn away patrons 
owing to the large number seeking an inter
view. While not claiming to be a test medi
um, she does, as a matter of faet, give many 
excellent tests, and we have yet to have any 
complaint made at this office.

The Spiritualists of Cleveland and vicinity 
will hold a three days’ meeting, July 25th, 
26th and 27th, at Geauga Lake, Ohio. Good 
speakers will be in attendance, and an en
joyable time is expected. The singing will 
be furnished by the Grattan-Smith family. 
The spacious and beautiful grounds are loca
ted on the N. Y., P. and 0. R. R., only forty- 
flve minutes ride from Cleveland. Faro will 
be at excursion rates, and those who attend 
will probably feel better for the rest.

The press has reported the exhortations of 
the “ Boy Preacher ” for the last dozen years, 
and is doing it again at Lake Bluff. The 
“boy” preacher is now a middle-aged man; 
in a few years more his hair will be turning 
gray.- Would it not be advisable for the re
porters to substitute the word “man” for 
“ boy,” and speak of this mature adult as the 
“ man preacher, creating a great awaking 
and much enthusiasm,” etc.

What a magnificent field of operations has 
opened in France for the faith doctors. There 
are now quite a number in Chicago who be
lieve that they have the gift of healing,though 
their presence has not diminished the death
rate. Would it not be greatly to the advant
age of their peculiar opinion were they to 
migrate to the South of France and exert their 
powers on the cholera patients? Were they 
to succeed in arresting the plague,they would 
establish beyond cavil their ability to heal, 
and they would render superfluous our med
ical schools and our doctors.

False rumors in regard to cholera may be 
expected in these days. The report that this 
epidemic had broken out in New York proved 
to have been unfounded. The same is true 
of the statement that rags and paper suppos
ed to have been collected in the infected 
region had been shipped to the United States 
via Canada. Other canards of the same sort 
may be expected from time to time. The 
State and Treasury Departments are co
operating for the enforcement of stringent 
precautionary measures, and we may expect 
that they will succeed in preventing any 
serious outbreak. Dr. Koch, the great ex
pert in cholera, is very positive that it is 
comparatively easy to prevent its spread.

Two months ago Amos Barden, a well 
known citizen of the village of Barton, N. Y„ 
fell sick with fever. A week afterward he 
became totally blind. He was blind six weeks. 
Then he suddenly recovered his sight; but, 
although during his blindness his general 
health improved, and his mind was sound, 
with the return of his health he lost all pow
er of recognizing the different members of 
his family, Ms surroundings, and his friends. 
His wife appears to him as some one he once 
knew and his actions indicate that his home 
seems to him to be some place where he must 
have lived at some former time. His actions 
are apparently governed by imaginary sur
roundings entirely foreign to the actual ones. 
His physicians are unable to account for 
his strange ease. .
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A Myth ot Plato.
For the Belleio-HiiHoeophtMil Jouma.

The rutted States Medical College.
A Greek philosopher’s thought of the Spirit-. 

world may be seen by this myth from Plato’s 
Republic, given by Prof. Goodwin at the close 
of a lecture at Harvard Divinity School:

A certain Er was slain in battle; but, after 
ten days, his body was taken home in sound 
condition, and, as he was lying on his funer
al pile, he came to life and told his experi
ence. This soul, after leaving his body, went 
on with many others until they came to a 
strange place, where there were two chasms 
in the earth,and opposite to them two chasms 
in the heavens above. By two these souls 
were continually arriving from heaven or 
from beneath the earth, and by the other two 
souls were departing heavenward or earth
ward. Between the two pairs of openings, 
judges were seated, who judged each soul as 
it tame before them, and sent the just to the 
right by the road that led up to heaven, and 
the unjust to the left by the downward road 
that led beneath the earth. The souls, as

The paper from Andrew Jackson Davis pub
lished in the Remcho-Philosophical Jour
nal of July 19th, is an exceedingly interest
ing account of the experiences ot the above 
college. Here we have an institution found
ed by philanthropists as a public benefit, and 
not for private gain, andin whieh was recog
nized every known or accepted method of cure 
for human ailments. We find it hounded and

“Nineteenth Century Miracle: or Spirits and their 
work in every country of the ’Earth.” A complete 
Historical Compendium ot tho great movement 
known an Modern Spiritualism. By Emma Hardiuge- 
Britten. Thia is the latest work from the pen of 
this popular writer aud should tie in the homes of 
ail Spiritualists ami thinking iwipir. For sale at this 
office, price, handsome clow binding. £2.50, postage, 
25 cents

Helen Campliell will contribute to the August St. 
Nicholas a short story for girls, under the title of 
“The S. F. B. P.”
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they arrived from heaven or earth, met and 
conversed, and told what they had experi
enced in their journey of one thousand years. 
Those who came from above, clean and pure, 
recounted delights and visions of beauty be
yond belief. Those from the earth had re
ceived punishment for their crimes, tenfold 
for each,—that is once in every hundred 
years,—which period corresponded to the pos
sible length of human life. What he told 
about children who lived but a short time 
from their birth. Plato says is not worth 
mentioning. He does not tell whether these 
infants were sent into even temporary pun
ishment for not being Platonists. Great 
criminals were sometimes selected for special 
punishment. He happened to hear one soul 
ask another, “ Where is Arjliaeue the Great?” 
This Ardiseus had been a tyrant in Er’s na
tive land of Pamphylia a thousand years be
fore, and had murdered his aged father and 
elder brother, and committed other unholy 
acts. The reply was: “He has not come. He 
won’t come this way.” Then Er was told 
that, when certain souls tried to pass the 
mouth of the chasm leading from the earth, 

-the mouth bellowed aud refused them a pas
sage; and there-was no fear so great as this, 
that the terrible voice might be heard when 
any soul tried to pass out. There savage 
men of fiery aspect, he was told, stood ready 
to seize any who were thus forbidden to pass. 
Some of these were seen to seize Ardiseus and 
others of his kind and bind them hand aud 
foot, and then throw them down and flog 
them with whips and drag them on brambles j 
along the roadside, declaring to the specta- j 
tors what were their crimes and what was to ! 
be their fate. Though the punishments of | 
these great offenders were terrible, the bless- j 
ings which were awarded to the just were , 
correspondingly great.

They passed on. and in four days came to a 
point from which they saw a perpendicular 
column of light passing through the whole 
heaven and the earth, like the rainbow in

persecuted before the courts by (not the citi
zens complaining of injury done them) 
the old allopathic school or “ self-styled reg
ular ” medical society of the county of New 
York, its competitors in the healing art, and 
which trembled in fear of its success. We 
find the legislature of New York, at two of its 
sessions, 1881-2 and 1882-3, passing, by very 
handsome majorities bills which it intended 
should legalize the charter of this institution 
to the discomfiture of its enemies. The Gov
ernor (Cornell) approved the first bill, which 
the courts could not read as the legislature

color, bnt purer anti brighter. Another day 
brought them to this pillar of light, and 
there they saw fastened to the middle of the 
pillar tlie extremities of the chains which 
hold fa^t the heavens; for this column holds 
together the whole convexity of heaven. 
From these ends of the chains ’extended the 
spindle of Necessity, about which were made 
all the celestial revolutions; and the lower 
end rested in the lap of Necessity. The whorl 
of this spindle had eight concentric circles, 
representing the fixed stars, the five planets, 
the sun and the moon. On each circle sat a 
siren, who went ronnd with it, singing a 
single note. Krom the eight together a per- 
feet harmony was heard. Near by sat ou 
thrones the three Fates, daughters o’f Neces
sity, clad in white, with crowns on their 
heads, singing to the music of tlie sirens,— 
Lachesis of the past. Clotho of the present, 
Atropos of the future. There a number was 
assigned to each soul by lot (except to Er, 
who was to return as a messenger to earth). 
Then patterns of lives were laid before them 
on the ground, from which each soul, in the 
order of the numbers, was to choose a new 
life. There were lives of all sorts, of both 
animals aud men.

An interpreter made a solemn proclama
tion in the name of Lachesis: “Ephemeral 
souls, ye are now to begin a new cycle of 
mortal life. Your fate is not to choose you;

understood it, while the second bill, intend
ed to place the charter beyond all doubt, was 
pocketed by Governor Cleveland for the assert
ed reason that some other institution, less 
deserving, would be legalized under it. Next 
we find the legislature still determined that 
this college shall be known as possessing its 
confidence, passes a bid declaring that the 
students educated at that institution shall be 
recognized over the length and breadth of the 
State of New York as thorough physicians, 
qualified to rank side by side with the high-; 
est and best physicians before the courts and i 
before the people. This bill Governor Cleve-: 
land approved.

Here, then, we have on tlie one side the old 
allopathic school, “ self-styled regular” fra
ternity, attacking the college aud its gradu
ates, and on the other side both branches of 
the legislature at three several sessions en
dorsing and sustaining them. Very well, 
what shall be the result? Shall the college 
die, and with it the only medical institution 
openly recognizing spirit power as a thera
peutic agency? It is to be hoped not. There 
can be but one logical result of another ap
plication to the New York Legislature for a 
special act legalizing the institution. The 
legislature has asserted, three times, the 
competency of the institution and its desire 
to do justice. Let, then, the friends of the 
college again apply for a renewal of its char
ter. The only objection which the legislature 
can take cognizance of is that there is a gen- • 
oral law for such purposHandthat it requires ’ 
£50,(XX) capital to be paid up and the sane- i 
tion of the Regents of the University. 'The 
reply to this may be that no medical college 
in th? State possesses such a capital and that 
that feature was inserted in the general law, 
and the law itself drafted by the old school 
allopathic colleges to head off competition: 
that there is not in th? State a medical col
lege which is not incorporated by special act, 
and that the State of New York still possesses 
the pifwor to incorporate such a college the 
same way. Eeoa ot JIvbuy.

A New Bridge Across Niagara River has I urn 
opened within a few weeks which makes an import
ant link iu a great railroad line, and is itself reckon
ed an engineering wonder. It is situated a few hun- 
dred feet south of the old suspension bridge, and was 
built to give the Michigan Central railroad a com- ? 
plete line between the New York Central awl Chiea-: 
go. The connection is over the Canada Southern.: 
now a part of the Michigan Central, between Niagara ; 
river and Detroit, and wholegrains are now run ; 
through between the ends of Vanderbilt’s famous 
four tracks and the Garden city. The new route will 
prove specially attractive to passengers because ot 
the opportunity it gives for seeing the great cataract. 
There is a fine view of the falls from the bridge it
self, and then trains ran up by the river on the Can
adian side and stop at a station called Falls View, 
where is a platform from which all can take an ob- 
servation.—Springfield (Mass.) llepubltcan, April 
11,1884. ■

The medical profession are slow land rightly so ?, ; 
to endorse every new medicine that is advertised and 
sold; but honest merit convinces the fair-minded 
afier a reasonable time. Physicians in good standing 
often prescribe Mrs, Pinkham’s Vegetable CoiqiouiiS 
for the cure of female weaknesses.

Origin ot Ammonia.
Ammonia is obtained in large quantities by the 

putrefaction of tlie mine of animals.—Encyclopedia 
Brittanniea.

Every housekeeper can test baking powders '.’ou
tlining this disgusting drug by placing a can of 
the “ Royal" or “ Andrews Pearl ” top down on a 
hot stove until heated, then remove the cover and 
smell. .

Or. Price’s Cream Baking Powder does not con
tain Ammonia, Alum, Lime, Potash, Bone Phos
phates. It is prepared by a Physician and Chemist 
with special regard to cleanliness and healthful- 
n®

Notice to Subscribers,

We particularly request, subscribers who renew ; 
their subscriptions, to look carefully at the figures on 
the tag which contains their RfiMfre names and if 
they are uot changed In two weeks, let us knew with j 
full particulars, as it will save time ami trouble. ‘

Jamestown, Kansas
The Spiritualist Societies cf the Republican and Soloiii'. n 

Vailejs will held a sruv meeting firm A:wk’ ”5th to Sort. 
7th Inehiblve, In Buffalo Creek Valley five mites w:t cf 
Jamestown, Kan , on the C. B. K. I*. Il It Trakr- cannect at 
Jamestown ruth the main ilseianr.ltg:>:iU j-sli^si a, t ><ai 
meals Iurii- hivl at 25 rents Visit’ i ■ to n;:.g tent. ami i: 3- 
(Iing a: Lar ai r.i.-ilble. JACOB I Ci ’:> It C: ?. S:-.-,

Spiritual Meetings in Brooklyn ami New 
York.

ae! :>■ New StJita- I.

^®iiie^ iUte

Dr.:-: kill: Ir.'t.tute. Wa.!:i:.gt-,:i ec.-c ■'::?■
K.:.ray. at 3 ai;d 7'1" v. s.

Lyceum for yocing and oW.-Sun-lays at 10.20 a. is 
ham J. Hipp, Superintendent.

Ladles Aid atej Mutual l?.<:.f totwattj, Witw 
2:30.

Church Swl:1! every si cra-l awl fsssili Wwctaj,

Ataa,

g to IHudson Tittle kbiM on subjoete je-itaml 
' general refcnu and the science of Spiritna’Jsm, 
; teii'is fonerais. Telegraphic addiees, C-.-jl i”,O, I’.
0. address, Berlin Heights. Ohio.

Iiii. J. V. Mansfield. 100 West Si a, New York. 
World renowned Letter writing Medium. Terms, ,$3, 
and 12 c. Register your Letters.

Sealed Letters answered by R. W. Flint, No* 
1827 Broadway, N. Y. Terms: $2 aud three 3 cent 
postage stamps- Money refunded if not answered. 
Send for explanatory circular.

Ayers Cathartic Pills promptly relieve the stomach 
correct foul breath and an unpleasant taste, and cure 
constipation.

For Ten Cents. The St, Louis Magazine, dis
tinctly Western in make-up, now in its fifteenth year, 
is brilliantly illustrated, replete with stories, poems, 
timely reading and humor. Sample copy and a set 
of gold colored picture cards sent for ten cents. Ad
dress J. Gilmore, 213 North Eighth street, St. Louis, 
Mo. The Religio-Philosophical Journal and 
Magazine sent one year for #3.50.

Call lor tlie Annual Meeting of the I

ira: IE, :■: 8 ?. M.
Pfjclile Fraternity fra (lewlei-inr nt rtf uraitaira. every 

liisr toyCTin!® at 8o’clneM. stwfo ’In. T. II. Stryker, 
hTUfcil,

The South Brooklyn Spiritual Society mats 
Hal:, e ■: i-t Gr.l teaae aid 1 sth Str..:,; v. ry

X Fi.n:?:‘.r.

tvorSrig at 8 o’eloet Mr. E -grit I jr'altat; Nr
nesday 
1-wb.

A Progrri live Spiritual Meeting will be held every Sisterly 
aftcraun at 3 o'clock, In Franklin Hall, c aiwof 3rd avenue 
and 18th sties t South Enekisn. beats free.

GERARD ENGELEN. Warnhui.

Tj? I!r-x.'klyii Spiritual Cwifcieuce meets at Evict: Hal! 
3118 Fulton Street, every Sitnrdayeveniug at 8 irelwk. W. J 
cue. king, Preaident; Lewi:- Miis.i:, Vice-ire Went.

T lie Brooklyn Spiritual Fraternity w:11 meet at IGSiuiti; 
St., two doors Iron-. Fallen, In tie? Call ot I rams fe Ci ret.an 
Work, every Thursday evening, 8 p. v.

S. B. SICBO1& Fies&st,
Jahn JcSt-js Secretary. A. G. Kn>p, Treasurer.

Now York City ladles Spiritually Aid Society, meet every 
Wednesday, at 3 p. m., at 171 East 69tli Street 

MRS. S. A. McCKLIVIIEN, Secretary.

The People's Spiritual Meeting of New York City, convenes 
every Sunday at 2:3Gp. M anil 7:3w evening, In Arcanun. 
Mall, No. 57 West 25th St., corner Sixth Avenue.

Kansas City, Mo.

ye are to choose your fate. Virtue knows no 
master: each of you, as he honors or dishonors 
her, shall have more or less of her. The chooser 
takes all the responsibility: God takes none.” 
He who had the first number at once chose

American Spiritualist Association.
To Convene at lake fi(M:if Camp Meeting, iKist 21st.

. Trie First Spiritual Society of Kansas City, Mo., ems ev< it 
j Sunday evening at 7:30. in Pythian Hail, earner 11th and

Main Street, Dr. E.O.Gmv:1^. President; A. J Colby. 
Secretary.

OF
nTTlT^ r°r »9®>w»««<m» WB 1?1? •<■»<> I ” e£terR New %rk> 
M VAN W# Low to grt one £ XbAJfii to Nartkei'H Pi?:in--yra ^

58 ma n»o®,
I 1 Produced In Homes tor i M... kv.sl theirUutAN AIK to I ^TH ANNUALOlli GERMICIDE ca OF IL 

“e,7&ea^^ MEE*ErKTG-

a:
Sent! fer In e circular • 
<•1 Biveislth* Sar.ltar- .: 
lain < Magnetic SwcJ ; 
ish MuteiiW, Water ’ 
Cas e'- Hamilbiii, IB., • 
‘®. Kevltiw, I.wa. ,

ON THE

People’s Caiiip-G rounds
AT

V.US’-W4b 'O.
4 t1 VVT*» wawx’k»tosellthe"Lifk 

AvIL.lv 1.0 of Weniieli, Phillips,•' the only at:- 
thorlzed edition. Also, far our ■' HOM# Dociim,” proitotinc- 
ed by tito press to be the best and cheapest medical work 
published. Send tar circulars. WILSON BROS., 81 Kilty 
St., Itosten, Mass.

LAlfE^
Lake Geneva, Walworth Go., Wis.

A cultured Chrsttan School for young ladles. Tlie Ira.M i: 
brick, tire proof, steam heated, gas lighted, sanitary condi
tions are tmt quailed. The school hail Is equally well aiip 'iTt- 
eil. .Fall term opens September 17tb, Apply for catalogue.
D A T C NTQ Bounties, Mselayis.• M I CIV I O fe„ Removal of Ch: ngo 
rf r»e>eitioH. Pensions Increased. J. BKI'CR WEBB, Washing- D t HQ | N Q 
ten, IJ. C. Box 245. rEHdlUHd

Boarding and Day Seta,; for Young Ladies. Tin. rough 
general education or preparation for any College. Ucn:e-:1« 
Science, Made and Alt, Opens Sept. 17. i'Mk;-:. 15 S:o 
Striilwi St. ser.:! for catalogue.

SAMUEL WILLARD. 31. D., LL. D., Iteeifal.

COSSIENCING ' '
SVllllML MW 2-:. avSIM; Mi®, Suf. E.

Ito not Conclude the he wn without attending tho

People’s Camp-Meeting
' AT

' UASS AD AG A LAKE.
(i^o - : ;

SPEAKERS’ 1,1ST.
Sat-niluy, iey 2Gth -O. I;. H'-Xv, Ci:l:>.
Sunday. <Hily 27th~4>. P. Kellogg; Mra. B 8. Lilli®, Phil

adelphia, ■
Mwi-lay, July li'-tii—C-.-ciSrenc-.' 3:rl V- t:SK? £;'C.A"'P.
Tuesday. July radii - Mi ■, I;. S. . 2lir.
Wedntsilay, July 3<dt.~O 1’ KeWg.
Itarsday, July 3l“t -Mr it. S. I-2..e;K:ilJ.;:j Tr •? S 

E. W. Eisrisc:' f 3Iai:rke ter, N. H.
Friday, Aug. 1st - LjiranC. ll-w. Fruhciia, N. V.

FITCHBURG RAILROAD

Lake Pleasant Camp Meeting.
IK and alls? Jies i."t!i, 18-4, r.n:'.: hu tScr rxlU e.

THE SARATOGA SPECIALS.
due to leave Boston at. HmiO 
ifeta: at I.I'll.’. m..

m„ and tu pa: Lake for

WILL STOP AT LAKE PLEASANT.
JOHN .HUMS, Gent t ai Stiperinter. ;r:.t.

ftftRA amoxth. AgT# wanted. aotetBe:;. 
9*UV Ing articles In the miH 1 sample Free, 

ii'lu ra JAY BRONSON, DeDvlt, Mick.

MRS. IIIRNW-RRITTEJ
WCl fo.J.ure atNe I'uir.ity i-^^ Laki- Era ::i:.f, ai:i :!k! 
Bay Camp 'k itii.?; i:i Align' ’, s:; '. Id Jfo-.h.a hr fee; tfml-er.

Mta. Bii.ten rv'T' .s to uetare in Si’t Lake Ch, i/tak, 
t:3 Ka:: Frati' is-. -<, Ca".. k. t;;=p!: r, r.vl a».y

Spiritualist Hticirties
deshiu;’ her cervia.. m joate from L’nsua to tlie Bat-Hie 
Coati, can thtajv.es her—

LOVELL. PoblMifr.

Up to Augutt. Aft. r tix ■
BANNEli I® LIGHT OSIfE, Wl-ilOS

'9

Tro n ve Me tl i a tn. ■
Mayiiftit’ Hearlt r.

t.‘ Pte. o.v. I. i

125 W. MA1HS0} STREET, CHICAGO. |

DR. JOS. RODES BUCHANAN,'
2.9 Fort Arenue, Boston. j

IS now giving attouttan t: t!r- fioattu"t.t of chrenie dhea^ e< 
aided by p-yeh' iU”tilc iliagaols and tlie it ->>• t ’ new rem- 

«!!«> disfwrul by Llmyir US reWi-n^e I- itithemort . 
elevated, healthy and ptrtunw.iui' bicati-m in Boston, and hi: r 
eau receive a few Invalids in hi'1, family for uicdrcH c ire. His 
woik on Therapeutic Sarci.gnmny will be Sra. d next Anga-.: 
—price two dollars. MUS. BKUANAX contiiiiii s the practice 
of Psychometry.

Satinaay, Aug. 2ml -O, P. Kei;.:gg; Mia. Clara iVatf^ 
■Jai.ii-uwt.S Y.; Waff-rm iV-:< hy E. W. Fra <?„:..

Sunday. Aug. ;ir4-Lyn;a:i <’. H>wc; Mis. U.S. IFiie; 
Tests from the platform at the close cf afternoon lecture t-y 
E W. Emi rs-;::.

Monday. Aug. 4th—Fact M'-i'Gng.
TuHday. Aug. r.tii-Ljmra C. H-.w?

Ivtiuie. by E. W. r.mi'i- i:.
at elose ot

Wednesday, Aug. sth—W. F. rdfi’inniok, Fraukii?. Fa. 
Kstfuiu test at eh’se at Leeture. by E. W. Emer. ‘ 3.

Thursday Aug 7th--CLilfre-rs day, Mr.-, i:, S. Lillies 
Fiat! -nn Test Ly E. W. Eiseie-:;.

Friday, Aug. Sth- -I H Bx.dai;, Jamest-.wi.. N. Y.; Mis, 
E. C. Woodruff, South Haven, Mfeh; PiiUle Test-:, E, W. 
Emerson

Sunday, Aug. Hitts J. H. BaiMT.:; Mis, E. C. W<cdinff; 
E. W. Emerson, platform tests.

Monday, Aug. 11th—Fact Meeting.
Tm-Miay. Aug. 12th—Mm. E. t. Woodruff’.
Wednesday, Aug. IHth—Mij. Asma KUr.t all.
Thursday, Aug, Uth- -Geo. W. Taylor. Br- oklsn, 7. V.
Friday. Aug. 15-th J. Frank Baxter, (tefsi s. Ma-£, 
Saturday. Aug Idth-J. F. Baxter; Mrs Ii. A LiilK 
Sunday. Aug, 17th—Mrs. It. S. Lillie; J. F. Baxter. 
Monday, Aug lull -f unff-nace.
Tuesday. Aug. lati-It. S. MeC.ni.ib' k. Frat.kim, Fa, 
WidutsiJay. Aug. 2fitii- Mr-'. Ciara Wat- a.
Thursday, Aug.21st-Mern aill iw. Mb. U.S. I.'Ji.'?, 
Friday, Aug. gyntl—<». I’. Kellogg.
Saturday, Aug. 23rd- li. s Mct'cnnlck; Ma NeBb? J, T. 

Brigham, Mass.
Sunday. Aug 21tb—A. B. Irene!. Clyde. Ci.?.; Mrs. Nel- 

lie J. T. Brigham; Platform Test, at fit-: rf Lettr-e by J. 
Wm. Fletcher, liosti.n. Mass,

Mwilay, Aug. 2Mln -Wkn.to. r sfUB?:;'.
laetay, Aug. ”8th- -A. B. 1 naeh.
Wr-lmraLiy. Aug 27th- 1. Wm. FAt.:.(;■.
’i harsday, Aug 2-.th - A. B. Fn -re!', 
Friday, Aug. 2|,th J. Win. FIs : •:.;-;
Saturday.

I u! te i. 11
Aug. 3>ith--A. il. li'Kki

h'lE'iay, Aug 
is Tests by J.

Win Fiet'::::.
.31-:- -Ml', Ii. 8. LiSi -jA 
Wilt, I :< UI.'-;,

E. 3. LUHO;

Frtapli; Hst-
AEt hpvi-t. p- -0! 'i:..;isr

■ ;■ ' .i e:.hr -. A Lte -.-. .V. >P.N V. I. ING, ’ 0. l ess, N. 1',

HALL TYl’E-WRITEILHliL
,P..-r.U!>jtIi"t’.4 Srr?ia!

Will;E'i ^£VY ■I'- Mil:/ -rail. ra?.ra.

<’uriii^' Disease By Spirh Power.
BjUHh/. id 'anti no: ii : .cl . vr run . All nia&ht'r 

of Di i'jv 1 Irratt I. Sral foS'tintit.u of t xirarat.-nW:.! 
frat Mu.in\AnEJi

WOTS Adiiai
e::z.
money.

wameh sase. :::: k:ik 
r. 1'uil doubles' our 
Sas’! rrintiag Ecase.

the greatest tyranny; but, in his greediness, 
he did not see that it included the fate of de
vouring his own children. He, like most 
others who made similar mistakes, had just 
come from heaven; but those who had passed 
the dreary pilgrimage beneath the earth did 
not make their choice so carelessly. Most 
souls chose with reference to their previous 
life. The soul of Orpheus chose the life of a 
swan, through hatred of the female sex, refus
ing to be born of a woman. Thamyras chose 
that of a nightingale. At the same time, he 
saw a swan choosing a human life. The 
twentieth soul chose the life of a lion; this 
was the soul of Telamonian Ajax, who would 
not be a man again because of the injustice 
done him about the armor of Achilles. Next 
Agamemnon came, and chose the life of an 
eagle. Last of all was the soul of Ulysses; he 
searched carefully until he found the life of 
a private citizen free from care; and he said 
he should have taken this even if he had 
drawn the first choice. Lachesis gave each 
soul the divine guide who was to accompany 
it in the new life. The first led the soul be
neath the hand of Clotho and the revolution 
of her spindle, and thus ratified the lot whieh 
each had chosen. Then the soul passed on to 
Atropos, who by her spinning made the doom 
of Clotho irreversible. They finally passed 
/under the throne of Necessity, and proceeded 
to the plain of Lethe, where they encamped 
by the river of Unmindfulness, whose water 
no vessel can hold. All were compelled to 
drink a certain measure of this water; but 
those who were not saved by prudence drank 
too much, and each as he drank forgot all 
that had passed. When they had gone to rest 
and it was midnight, there was thunder and 
an earthquake; and suddenly they were all 
carried upward to their new birth, darting 
like meteors. Er himself, who drank none 
of the water, was yet unable to say how he 
came back to his body; but he suddenly open
ed his eyes in the morning, and found him
self lying on his own funeral-pile. “And 
thus, Glaucon,” says Socrates, “ the tale was 
saved and did not perish. And it may, save 
us, if we will hearken to it; and then w&shall 
safely pass Lethe's stream and not be defiled 
in soul. And if we take my advice, believing 
that the soul is immortal and can endure all 
that is evil as wellas all that is good, we shall 
ever hold fast to the heavenly road, and ever 
practice justice with wisdom, so that we may 
be dear to one another and to the gods, not 
only while we remain here, but also when 
we shall bear awav the prizes of virtue, like 
victors at the games receiving their gifts, and 
that we may ever prosper here and during the 
journey of a thousand years which we nave

The American Spiritualist Association, organized 
at Sturgis, Michigan, in June, 1883, hereby under the 
authority of the Board of Trustees then elected, is
sues the following call for the next annual meeting 
of said Association, to assemble at Lake Pleasant in 
the town of Montagne, Maas., on Thursday the 21st 
day of August, 1884, to continue by adjournmente 
tor three days.

The said annual meeting will be for the purpose 
of perfecting the organization, by the making of it a 
legal body corporate, by increasing the number of 
ite members, by effecting unity and co-operation with 
other organized bodies of Spiritualists, and in every 
proper manner enlarging its field of influence and 
practical executive power for good.

The constitution of the Association (ever open to 
orderly amendment ), its objects and aims, and an ad
dress to the general public, have been already circu
lated somewhat widely, in pamphlet form aud other
wise:, and are probably well known to Spiritualists 
at large, and will continue to become more and bet- 
ter known.

We trust, therefore, that the cause of an organized 
rational and purified Spiritualism, the need of which, 
has been long Mt, may be hailed aud responded to 
with joy by me many thousands whose Ilves have 
been enriched and brightened by this Modern Spirit
ual dispensation, and that all such will unite heartily 
to help place it before the world in a light favorable 
for ite reception, thus aiding to spread Ite benign in
fluences to the unnumbered thousands of our broth
ers and sisters waiting for the light and joy which 
the knowledge ot such a philosophy is so well calcu
lated to afford. .

The New England Spiritualist Camp Meeting Asso
ciation holds Ite camp at Lake Pleasant through the 
month of August. Lake Pleasant Camp is known to 
be the largest and best appointed Spiritualist camp 
in the world. Here, during the camping season, may 
be met thousands of representative Spiritualists from 
nearly every State and Territory in the Nation, as 
well aa a number from different foreign countries 
These considerations, among others, seemed to point 
to Lake Pleasant as the best place to hold our annu
al meeting this year. The Board of Directors of the 
N. E. S. Camp Meeting Association have extended a 
cordial invitation to the American Spiritualist Asso
ciation, as a sister Association working for the com
mon good of Spiritualism. This act of courtesy does 
not, of course, commit the Lake Pleasant Manage
ment to the alms and objects of the American Spirit
ualist Association, but many of ite members are 
known to be favorable thereto, and it ia hoped that a 
thorough exposition of the purposes of the A. S. A. 
will make apparent to all who attend the sessions of 
our annual meeting, the need of organization for ef
fective work on a common bases and in a business 
way.

It is desirable tbat all associations of Spiritualists 
already made, who approve of our objects, should 
appoint delegates to be in attendance in case fi should 
become desirable for them to act officially in conjunc
tion with ns to effect consolidation or otherwise pro
mote the general good of the cause.

Accommodations can be procured at reasonable 
rates for such delegates, and others from a distance; 
Information on these matters can be obtained in due

Chicago, III.
Tlie Spiritual Truth Seekers’ Society liuid meetings eveiy 

Sunday in Martine’s Hall, 55 Alia afreet, near Madison. Con
ference at 10:30 A. m. Lyceum for young and old at 2:30 P. 
M. Lecture at 7:45 P M., Sir. William Nicol, regular spell
er. Seats free. A Free Social Entertainment every first and 
bird Wednesday evening in each month at 8 p. m.

D. F. TREFRY, Secretary.

Saratoga Springs, N. Y.
The Flrat Society of Spiritualists at Saratoga Springs. X 3’., 

will hold Meeting# every Sunday afternoon and evening, at 
the Supreme Court Room, Town Hall; also on the first Mon
day and Tuesday evenings of each month, at which Mrs, 
Nellie J. T. Brigham will officiate, 

E. J. HOLING, sec. H. J. HORN. Pres.

SARAH A. DAHSKIH,
PHYSICIAN OF THE “ NEW SCHOOL,”

Pupil of Dr. Benjamin Rusli.

Office: 481 X. Gilmore St, Baltimore,Md.
During wwa jtai s past Mr-'. Itesxts has been the pupil 

of amt medium for the spirit of Dr. Ben j. Rusli. Many capes 
pronounced hopeless have been permanently cured through 
her instrumentality.

She Is clalraudient and clairvoyant. Reads the interior 
condition of the patient, whether present or at a distance, 
and Dr. Rusli treats the ease with a scientific skill which has 
been greatly enhanced by his fifty years’ experience ir. the 
world of spirits.

Application by letter, enclosing Consultation Fee, (2M 
and two stamps, will receive prompt attention.

THE AFRICAN ^
Prepared ml Hi{»tliei by Mri. SuiUi.

is an unfailing remedy for all diseases of the Throat and 
Lungs. Tvbkrcvlar Conbumftiok has been cured by It

Price IMO per bottle. Three bottles for * 5.00 Address 
SARAH A. DANSKIN, Baltimore, Md. PostOffice Money- 
Orders and remittances by express payable to the order of 
Sarah A, Dunstan.

IWantAKNTStq sell
’11IE

MISSOURI 
STEAM 
Washer

To Men and Women of good character and intelli
gence want ing an wnucr. I will afford a liberal chance 
to tei-tit before paying for it, and return itatmyex* 
MH« If notnutiafaetory. It is this great Inter,cloth
ing and soup saver. A thousand per cent, the beat 
Washer in the world, and pays capable Agents big 
money. No boys or unreliable persons need apply. 
Write for ill' trated circular#. Al ir. .'J. WORTH, 
Gen’IAgi. 1708 Franklin Ave. ht Leals, Mo,

IF, THEY, AAD AVIIEY.
!EM THE BOWHKZS OF THE SEM.

Bj WAKREX SI MYTH BUMteW.
Author of “The Tom," and other Fotins.

All v,l:o haw read tlm auttior's 'The Vole? of Nature,” "Ite 
yqrai.. ;»FeuMe,” “11m Vtiie of Siipibai.^,' and "Il» 
vwi>U Prayer,” will llr.d th.s Poem But suited to the timed.

-^S^i S'!‘^(' aM(i tii!' “y ^ ‘ BkM'ite-PniLOSOPHX- 
iAL PlDiriSiilNii HoiTfjE. Chlc:ii£t».

WIRITB CHRISTIANITY.
A DIALOGUE.

By " ALIF."
Suitable for distribution amoug’t InycbciA Price 10 CMN, 

postage 2 cents.
For sale, wholesale and retail, by the HEUGlo-ruitsoiffl. 

cat, PrauBuiNo Hovhk, Chicago.

LAKE PLEASANT VISITORS “•' a1*^’**™ A*wei»«on or NpiHtn*ii«to
AND

CAMPERS ATTENTION!
The Meat Way to he»cli Lake Pleasant Prom 

Bslhlo and the West and From Points 
Between Buffalo and Albany, is by the

“West Shore Route.”
The New York West Shore d’ Buffalo Hall
way is the only road ruuniug through cars 

from Buffalo to Lake Pleasant Camp.
Excursion Rates.

Tickets for Luke Pleasant, good from July 15tb to September 
10th, round trip Buffalo 81M5; Rocliewter 9*0.75;
CananlalpM 910.55 : Meneva 90.75; Syracuse

Train leaving Buffalo at 9:10 A. M., reaches Lake Pleasant 
at about 8:80 Pi ML Train leaving Buffalo st 4:80 P.M. 
reaches Lake Pleasant Camp at about 8:10 A, M.
The “ Went Mhore Kowte ” has a passenger equipment 
unsurpsMea by any in the World, and does not propose to be 
outdone in enterprise or facilities by any other line.
. All Visitors to Lake Pleasant, from West of Albany end with
in striking distance of the “ West Shore ” will, it they consult 
their comfort and convenience take th'# unrivalled route.

Chicago Passengers can be landed at the Camp without 
Change of Cat* It they go via the Grand Trunk, it their pre
ference or convenience Is better suited by taking either the 
Michigan Central or some oilier Une they will, at an agree
able hour ot the day, Change Cars at Buffalo Very many ex- 
perienc- d travelers prefer'■uchactiangerathertlian complete 
a long trip in the same car, provided the change is made at 
a seasonable hour and without worry or annoyance, as is the 
casein this instance.
KAKE PLEASANT VTSITOKM~STABTIN« 
FROM CHICAGO, can obtain regular excursion tickets 
to Buffalo and return over any of the roads running to Buffalo 
for 123.00. The excursion ticked from Chicago to Buffalo are 
only good for HO iiWi, but up n presentation to either ot the 
Chicago office* of a eertiHcwte iaewed by the Rail
road# soul signed by Jae C. Randy. Editor Ra 
uiwoPinwioMiittr. Joi'nsit. stilting that toe purchaser 
Is en route to Lake Pleasant camp the time will be extended 
ten days, thus making the ticket good for forty dsy«. 
Move Till* Paper For Reference. Some ot your 
friends may be going to lake Pleasant if you cannot

will hold their Annual Camp Meeting;
tills year on the Fair <*ronnd# at 

Lanning. Augaet 7th to ISth.
These grounds are beautifully located, with a fine grove 

and every convenience necessary for camping and camp meet
ing purposes. The buildings on the ground# will be thrown 
open for the accommodation of those who may desire.

Speaker# engag'd: A B. French, Giles B. Stebbins, H P. 
Fairfield, Sirs L. A. Pearsall, J, H. Fanner, Mrs. Sarah 
Graves, Chas, A. Andtus. Other# expected.

A B. French will speak ou Saturday *nd Sunday, the 9th 
and loth.

Olla Childs Denslow, the inspirational singer and public 
test medium, will be present and take part in all the meet 
lugs.

The Lapeer Choir will assist In furnishing music.
Public test# will he given from tho rostrum every day, In

cluding the fire test Nearly all phases of mediumship will 
be represented ou the grounds.

Parties wishing to rent tents will please address the Secre
tary at Lansing.

Hotel Rates: Lansing House and Hudson House, #1.50 per 
day; Chapman House *1.25 per day; Everett House and com
mercial House. *1.00 per nay.

Arrangements have been made with Messrs, Porter and 
Goodrich,’bussand hack line for round trip tickets from 
depots to the grounds or hotels st 80 cents, Including ordin
ary baggage; fare one way only, 20 cents; fare from hotels to 
camp grounds. 10 cent#.

Dining rooms ou the grounds; also lodgings for a limited 
number. -

Ballreads. The Michigan Central and D„ L. & N. B. Rs. 
will sell round trip tickets on August 7. ft 18. and 10. good 
to return until 19tb. The D. G H. & M R R. will give re
turn tickets over their road at l cent i»r mile ou certificate 
of Secretary of Association. L. S. & 3L 8. U. R round trip 
tickets ll; fare from tjtn to tilth, Lansing Branch rat stations 
on main line same rates by application to secretary. C. &G. 
T. R». is expected to Rive v ; faro for round trip, but as yet 
has not reported rates.

No charge for tenting privileges. Accommodation and feed 
for horse# may be li*d on the grounds.

Season tickets *1.0i>; single admission, Hi cents.
Good music for dancing parties every evening except Sun

day#.
A cordial invitation is extended to all. For special Infor

mation address Secretary.
DR. J. A MARVIN. Secretary. J. P. WHITING. President.

Address Lanning, Mich. > 
(careChapman House). I

THE NEW BIBEE,
in the words of

anil his

HISTORY OF THE EARTH ANO HER HEAVENS FOR 
TWENTY-FOUR THOUSAND YEARS.

(Written automatically through tee hand of an elderly mao 
of New York. >

Not to supplant the old Bibles is this. It is a new one, and 
relates to tho heavenly kingdoms of our forefathers. Nor 
does It dictate nor command; nay, more, it shows you how to 
make Bibles of your own. It teaches you to attain angelic 
gifts, reveals the occupations and resurrections of angelslnto 
other worlds, and wake# the past history of the earth as an 
wn book. Quarto, large site, pp. 900; bound in sheepskin. 
Library style. Price $’<.50.

For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Iiklioio-Philophios- 
cal PpBLiSMixo House. Chicago.

HOME CIRCLES

How to Investigate Spiritualism

season from the official, Announcement of Lake 
Plearant Camp, which will appear at least two 
months before the meeting.

Signed under authority of the Board of Troetew. 
by Jso, <J. Jaokson. President

1 Hockessin, Dei,

HOPE AMD COISOU1IOX
TOK TM

BEREAVED.
BY ROBB CB0WKLL, M Ik

Price, pamphlet form, 10 cents.
For sale wholesale and retail, by UM RaustoMoMta 

car. Pvkjmino Hotnnc. Chicago.

A New Collection of Worts and Mule for the

CHOIR, COHORE&ATIOH AHO SOCIAL CIRCLES
ByC.T. TUCm.

The Author says in preface: We hive tried to cofoplywitb 
tbewiHiesof otbersby writing Mg and pleasing melodies 
and in selecting such words as will be acceptable to mortals 
•nd find a response with the angel* who may jota us in the 
RUurfnx of thorn.

Board Mvsr. Price 50 cents; postage 5 cents extra.
For Mie. wholesale and retail, by the Ktuaio-pmwwrai- CRFWMniWHniw.n.Kwtt ,

SUGGESTIONS AND RUDES,
TOOKTHBR WITH

litatt for Investigators, Spiritualists ail WI&
L AND AN

OFFER TO EXPOSERS AND CONJURERS OF
$1,000.

CO.VTE.Vrs—Htaxw Circle*. Suggesttoug Mil Rule# Bf 
Giles B. Stebbins vultinUon of Mediumship. By Hudson 
Tuttle. Physical Phenomena; Hints to Investigator# and 
Mediums, prepared by reprssentaUvo Investigators and Me
diums. Conjurers on Pliable Phenomena and uacsrdemaU, ’ 
fl,9nQ Offer to ‘ Expose#*” and Conjurer# by the Bdltorot 
tbs Rellgto-ltaUoeophic*! Journal. What bo Spiritualist# 
Believe? The Other World—a Poem by H B. StowA To 
Whom it Mw Concern.

tlaRrlteto-PMiMopMMi Journal. Prim 10 cents, 8 oosMa 
for 2SeenCR, pontage free.

Jn«t the book which HxMoande need
Jurt the book for Splritusilsu. ■ . . .
Just Uw book to place in the hande of the InwetKatorba- 

Xore he fiesta#. , , . '

CM.

AvIL.lv
thtajv.es
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<«itB from the ^k
1ID 11F0RIM M VASI08HBEBL

FortheKe!fg!'*l’h!t ^uptncal Joynnl.
Jim Johnson, or Beligion c^ Theologj.

J ini Johnson was an honest fellow
Whose curly hair was almost yellow.

Whose cheeks were red as fw*h-biowu kss, 
Whose nose—compared with other noses- ■

Was large and long; but then for Jim 
bid very well, and suited him.

’Iwas set tietween two eyes that gazed
O’er pasture lands where cattle grazed

Aud chewed the cud beside the brook,
Far oftener than in any hook;

Blue eyes, that might be fond of funni;;^, 
But never showed malicious cunning.

Hte hands might te with email offence 
Compared to t hose of Providence.

To clothe his feet took so much teiiter, 
A yearling’s hide all went together.

His voice was rather coarse and low
And in Ms speech, too, Jim was slow;

In fact, he had what some would call 
A kind of take-it-easy drawl.

His face was grave, but when a joke
Upon his understanding broke

He had a most iieeuliar smile
That might be heard near half a iBife

The right-hand corner ef life month •
It first attacked; then north and south

It slowly siiread tom. place to place
With wrinklvs twisting up his face,

VeS it c^ci not vaiskis more,
Au 1 then । xptafed with a war

That reusni the dogs and scared the f2®s
A;_- i fairly wade tlie wind Are rtt

Xrw Jis sv?5 young; but years had CoiK 
zirae he v.as left a hoy, w’.

Upon tli.i ratal*-raid of life
Engaged in most unequal strife. 

His father ho feel crawly known; 
And long before tht- lad was grown

His mother elided her weary eyes 
Te npai tin m in para iis*.

/c box-d alrr.=f tom ptere to ;:Le? 
Jim grew In rtatme—not in ‘‘sas?

And though at last he leanre i to sai 
H® did net know the “ AiHstio'sl'Ksi” 

Ik’d sp> nt re time aym Ida fc.? - 
Is. Ure iL” 6 .fiira or *- re;”

And thrash mon nltra infeldawi, 
Tliat tlcjy wire totally depraved 

Wk; something hi- had not sisswt' 1— 
life training find teen so neglected.

But Jin. >!! mem ny y'j e .-f: ujc >
115s. mother’s gentle, patient face. 

And: Omi-time?.'when the tmtonie day 
Will, heat and noise Lad paracil away,5

And night, tom quiet seiia kt fall 
Her veil of silence over all,

He thought, among the shadows btait
Ilf r torn :3.i:: alrae him I ■■»?-

And wlssipwi a’ the used to do:
“Ba faithful, Jim: my b y, te true’”

Now Jim ware tapt tom tfelqs terra 
By steady labor on a farm.

And in tie- lAd-’o paete! away
Ho slept, at night among the Lay;

And al! htabja w®ti®'!i tlmwito
Es’i i Iks that when ftm 'ey ramo

HoLdpfe “m henpLi. ii toehureh—
s Ifecfer.p ite wr tend th si hete sdte: 
AuL H
1 e y, . n ra i o t hi fl u . 

thanite went mi mtcm'dry
Ite pimp p;.iph pet b« isaj..

Wr ‘-rite: tetoW. ^‘d i
Stet-*1' n: L'lnte, ire- .tel teto 
Ure own b p “re t htt? lira a qtrat' r.”

'Are ; r, ; ‘•;xa;fl
“ Uh! hie:: tlfe Lord,’’ and Skinner then 

Were moved brey cone 'ruing Jim, 
Ik ts?:i!;;ht I:?'- ?ta::i?*- to ?.< t;.-, w.'io dig;

“On; fiiireicciteite ite ehraek 
And brave lire 6 vli m ite a-rete’ 

Ik’d ‘'kite 1 if ra< :’tera-’Wk: Jim” 
Ami tire5 if" • turn d si phta ” t* hi:::

lb.- e»tf a'; it;tkc tire fellowa
How “ ihira was line and m-e was three.” 

Thru he nit u w. and said fin mire, 
Airi ;re no other bak the flora

ID xolvfc- cam to tackle Jim,
The jte.to lim-1 the- eureing hymn.

1Vi:ra ‘••neem? brake” hi’ told “life Skinner?’ 
He’d terne next day ;;&! fate his 'dinner.

And (heii, when OiM with grace ami meat, 
Iii;* g. s;m! m^ age im’d reps at 

To Jim, who—“P re he wire a dimes— 
W»tiH come awl rein the church at once.”

Then with good night they went their way 
To meet again the following .lay.

Po when tlie treat d ty the time for dinner 
Ha l came, ar! captured farm -r Skinner, 

When each the mmfefer had greeted 
Arns aii were tit tho talite soH, 

il®pta" mm to scare the iliw 
He reverently Kiitil life eyes 

And thanked the giver of all goad 
For that supply of daily food.

And when his plate was duly loaded 
With all the best the farm afforded, 

The rest began their mouths to fill 
Like soMicts when they “load at will.” 

The meal with pleasant gossip passed, 
And when the plates were cleared at last

The parson, calling Jim aside, 
To gain another convert tried. 

He told him how the human heart, 
Deceitful, will in every part, 

Aud loaded with imputed sin, 
No favor for itself could win, 

That spite all efforts to do well 
Each human soul would land in hell, 

Unless by faith they got a share 
Of boirowed righteousness to wear. 

All this, amazed, Jim stood and heard, 
Too inticli surprised to speak a word.

The preacher told him of the love
That brought the Christ down from abate. 

Who Adam’s ruined race to save 
HimselLfor ransom freely gave,

And in bis body bore the stroke
That else had on the sinner broke.

And e’en while on the cross he bled 
Still for bis murderers he plead, 

Asking for them forgiveness, too, 
Because “they know not what they do.” 

True to his trust, his latest breath 
Was love triumphant over death.

This, too, Jim heard with kindling eye, 
But still he ventured no reply.

The parson then urged instant haste- 
Told Jim he had no time to waste;

The hours of lite would soon be sped
And when he joined the voiceless dead 

The Lord, who loved Mm now so well 
Would straightway banish him to hell;

That where tbe fire and worm die not 
He evermore should have his lot, 

And Jesus theu would mock hfe tor, 
Despise and spurn hfe falling tear—

At Ms calamity would laugh, 
And be that bitter cup should quaff 

And suffer on day after day 
While endlw ages rolled away.

When this was salil Jim spoke im more, 
But gazed a moment on the door 

Theu slowly turned himself about 
Ami H&i>i, *Guo.l-by " aud startl'd out.

That night while Jim as usual Uy 
tn ijniet sleep uism the hay, 

A cry of wiid distress and fear 
Bang out upon his startled ear, 

And teaplug up, with eager gaze 
He saw the farm-house in a Maze, 

And at an upper window pane 
The farmer’s little daughter Jane.

Jim halted uot to offer prayer 
That regal glories he might slime, 

< <r Iieg for any selfish gain 
Through others merit, <b uth er pai n.

He didn’t even ask the Lord
To crown Ms act with gre.it reward. 

Nor had a thought, that breath ef fame 
tine day might celebrate his name, 

But when he saw the red Hanies dart 
A single sentence smote his heart

And thrilled hfe every fibre through: 
“Befaithful, Jim, my boy be tine!’’ 

Then leaping down he rushed annip. 
The shaking blazing stairs to gain, 

And bounding through the stifling g;ocu> 
He in an instant reached the room 

Where Jane bad fallen on the floor 
Aud just beside her near the door 

Iler fair haired little brother lay. 
Alive or dead, Jim could not say.

The window was hfe only hope, 
Rat naught availed without a ropr.

i hie look around the room hr- gave 
■ -It might Finiii be his fiery grave-- - 

Tims snatched a blanket fiom the tail 
Aad tung up the little Ned, 

fearek from the window swung Min rar, 
Nur scarcely heard fhe joyous shout - 

Ira? p - qde give, whib* from i’.re tame 
zhut: pouiiiig thneigh the doorway emire

He su itehe i the girl. Ire.t turning ax i 
The iteighb 'is sa-niteil team tlie morale, 

“Come ‘down, come d-«wii, or all too kite 
Tin.* failing s >f w.il seal yrae fate,”

(Now life was swefe to this young laa. 
Ita kips liHas;?' 'twasal: he laid. 

D:fe through the uofee it srenuel to ’riir. 
Th:- v-ii'e fell! erir:. "Re fciiiifife -liar’

Ana though the :?>> ia;? d bi:?? Fill!
His heart ind* answer- “ Ye ; I wE"!’’ 

A'ld f.rfleEiiig ral.e he let h>K‘ dawn 
To whore a fra uu-r e:.i ! In browr,

CuhM reach her: Jmitiiat mutant craw 
A eudih 11 tarat of fiercer i’siw, 

A eradn and with the failin’'; floor 
aim Jtfhnsrai fell to tire no mare.
Next day they ;fe <s life li riy, marred, 
Eeyoirt all rriwgnitirej chrarcil.

Wifi: tears irrel vote of prayer
In earth, aud Mi it 10 -ting there.

-And uiret who raw the yellow clay
Fail on the mffin-li i that day.

Thought, in that ;«■ to I; raid cold. 
Actual silence Jim would taM

Until, in age? far away.
'■'uni' half-i'xprt-teil tolgnrait day 

Slight cmne, awl Gabriel's trumpi-t round 
To call the rfuvr from the ;;romid.

But others dw! awl saw the aw, 
Arai knew he mkWh‘ 

Wra * ' '
“ Wf ■ know Jim. Jolin 

* to‘J.-; '7”C I.
r-h fa'itiliif^ ir f go

tart :i»i f 
; ur<t dead, 
re Koi I;

!.’>'iir>®

lion if

u

li ." pa:;::; rara-i '.
f ".tog-. p:? a^?:- a th .t ••'-. I ?■.'.:? ’ tx?i ra ire

its myrtej. md itsJ parara thicir'h life with ;:tl L
' ira'irakiire. wM’i.1 the Lig-j i'::i fe * z .'ret “b"t tfe m- 
? reive? up within tire uarrew iiii.it. <g what they pic- 
: tend to know. a:ra r.-fu c t > I-rak r ;rej thing that 
iii; nre rarne vvitlcuthi-ir o’-vn irarr »w Mielf, lire

With deep amazement in Ms face 
Jim heard this statement of the case, 
e And then made answer, speaking slow: 
D1’ Why mercy, what could change Mm so? 
He loves me now, yet when I’m dead 
He’ll pour on my defenseless head 

Such awful doom; will lie in wait, 
Hfe love, Ms pity, turned to hate, 

When death’s dark waters o’er me roll, 
To spring upon my naked soul!

Why, Parson, were he but a man, 
When having lived my little span, 

The hand of death had laid me low 
Though he had been my bitterest foe 

He’d scorn to smite or vengeance take 
On one who no defense could make. 

Were He a father, one whose child 
While wandering through a tangled wild,

Had foiled to Deed We narrow path 
That leads away from wrong and wrath, 

To such an erring, suffering child 
WouK He no more be reconciled?

Would He, while endless ages roll 
Still torture bls despairing soul?

#«M He, Qmnoved,rach anguish see 
j^ Oartk ami spurn Ms piteous pto?”

.4 Kind Word to Filra Ileligionists.

10 the Kilter ot the llelWi J‘Uta>iiIili»l Jiiun®:
Probably the iteople intended by this designation 

will lie readily enough recognized without any ex
tended description. They are not necessarily the 
best iwople anywhere to be found when tried by an 
ethical standard—the most truthful, just, honora
ble, initient, forgiving and benevolent—though they 
may ikwb thesehigh qualities in a very fair degree; 
but these people rest on a “religion” which they 
conceive to be something more, higher ami different, 
without which all these estimable and lovely quali
ties would tie considered by them as “filthy rags.” 
• m the liasis ot a Bible, which, if not infallible— 

f rather too absurd a claim nowa-days even for them 
P-Ib, at least, as their ecclesiastical masters have for 
’ some generations pronounced it, “The only and suf

ficient rule of faith and practice,” and which they, 
in some unknown way, can so vindicate, and infal- 

! iiMy interpret, too; they hold to the moral ruin of 
i tire race in Adam, and to its accursed condition now 
I mat forever, except so far as it may be "redeemed” 
' by the sacrificial death on the cross of God incar- 
j mate, ami “regenerated” by a third “person” of this 
; inconceivable three-one God. There are, no doubt, 
I other “fundamentals” of their faith on Which they 

stand, aud feel that they must stand, to be saved;
1 but the above will do for the present to identify } 

them.
1 I 'm these they are sure of heaven. Clothed with ' 
J this “imputed righteousness,” they will stand before 

- the “great, white Throne.” see with their own eyes | 
the infinite “Judge of all the earth,” and hear Mb | 

- webime to mansions prepared for them at. Ms ■ 
light kind. 1

The Kibiinre ami brantiful im igery in which tire : 
fiiiKi® Fciiptores sei forth “tlie la^t things,” has ' 
teeomet i tfera a plain matter »! fa 7', ami they can ‘ 

* asw anticipate all they sim” wiiw ss beyond tie* : 
; vail with a tietaiteiiere aid a e.)!if.>h-n<m that the ; 
I kL »1 tire world Kiji: vv>ra mhuire biu:nd>-.<y, = 
1 did they raj re.-t uix.n a faith so p.ilpab’y ab-md. 
j Rut if ■there b«!ie t::iK whichSphituaiism Lib I 
, ma le piam.it is that character, oral charae^^^^^ | 
5 will Lc the fe.sfe i f mir atotn:*’:?. i:: the ii-xt life. I

D .gmns.tr.rlitons, sr'Linn-Hts. eui'e-mm-., prayere, I 
r?:mces; vows—a^ tte-n’ thiu^s will prove vahn - • 

. ’■ v, s xerpt as they may have !ce: uvairah-e in Fow.e j 

. way in -nr impeih cf ‘ aiightenn i af to Fraure the j 
! grefe i ii;l of i-hawtett”. 'Lfe i:;'r will feat: I; ^ri > 
I to* "w. ■:>■!, Ley and fhfehtr of wnich tbe fesii^i-! 
f it:g of raw hto-e may h ive in r ire eish/p,;, will ho I 
1 I rani ::. un.i if we i::iv.-:Lwl h •: much 'A tLtore.mreh, 1

Training and DMcIopment of < TilI> 
dren,

rate; tl< onr ? 
worth atytMii! but ! "®!F!'

-. m»t iwira it wire really
thrasht

itm.
How 4. s ave know all teis? too auy one silt ? By 

to- drrey'nuienf of our fait it tara! iutaiSm, i«
^i.:^ t»* ireu: fl namkimi at largo miidfI
anil all this supplemented by mijltiti’dni'ujs revela
tions. it is the iiiwiriaWo teaching ot the Spirit- 
world. ■

What frightful te?<', then, our over "ovthraira” 
frieads will some of th-in experience, it fe painful 
to mit-'-mplate. They have taeu awustowii to think

l>>tln*E<itt»r»r lhenelLul<i-}'JiIli«..rhieal Juiuog;
III your issue of July 12tli,Mr. Win. <’. Oaxton, of 

Detroit, Mich., reports au instance of unsatisfactory 
results of the early training of children in the practi
cal intercourse with the departed, and he attributes 
the failure of such training to “the influence on tlie 
child before birth.” Now, I think we cannot with 
too great earnestness warn people uot to believe 
that “ influence before birth ” can easily detract from 
the efficiency of our educational laliorR No doubt, 
evil or good traits of character may be inherited, but 
it is doubtful if such evil or good would ever grow 
to become of serious consequence unless developed 
by education; f. e.t unless “ trained.” Let educators, 
chiefly the parents, study the science of education 
and learn how to understand the nature of their 
children’s mind, in order to be able to adapt their 
educational measures to nature, and, I have no 
doubt, there need be no miscarriage of the aims of 
education, or, at any rate, only few exceptional cases 
of evil men.

But to return to Mr. Claxton’s story, let me further 
say that habit is a most powerful means of educa
tion. Those habitually accustomed from early child
hood to consider themselves the subjects of God’s 
unquenchable wrath, and saved from perdition 
through nothing but another innocent being’s unde
ceived death, will not only swallow that delectable 
titbit of crankism, but are convinced that they “are 
the men, and wisdom will die with them,” and that 
everybody who rejects that nonsense of theirs, is a 
fool, etc. Those trained in the shallow rationalism 
bcm of mol'iu science, will never even examine 
kb ^iiritridiiii bx'ui-e their "knowledgeof the 
laws of nature” euaMt*? them to “answer U1.1t ques
tion with-mt heau-g it.’' Th?:r .li'talief is as inick 
afogeiiveta iug itair reason res themtholot faith 
fe to tlie first mreiiireie i p 'op’.e. It te the product of 
i rrly habit krdilte.l into «&• mind aud never que— 
toned irerarantog its title 17 t-sfetviiee. R fi tine 
education ought not merely to pro lace wholesome 
habit •; it ought at the reau*? time to train tlie minis 
into aii ever active study ra salt, into an iire-istible 
" habit ” of Fe!f-ex.i;iwi.ittai. which is toe only 
m ans to preseive inta;; gettosgn'tu-k fastintho 
cuagihire of mental ami mmal stagnation.

It is not tnataent then fiiie, to ( -Incate a child 
fs.r Spiritualism Ly holding sAtue-s with him or her. 
What Is liters' si e:: shoul-.i also be i xjniis d anil u:> 
iiPisfow. The feelings rep'd-ne1 d tin ier the inili? 
wife of t-a- gto-ira mart ta tuialyz'd. The etold 
umst ta 'pir-sttoned alwit its own ;uw.u-.i ‘'xperi- 
i'tTra ami Ire led to exi-tainra'id usder-srami ih?m. 
R /ta;, car daily ilnte? of Efe mas: he more »<r Jess 
e mmete 1 with rar spiritonl pro?* P liiig-ysen tering 
[w:‘i?.il Spiritralism a teas gra in fev a.i rar fbink- 
iug and ilelng. Unless " spita'ita! tiJrataU i.fehibl- 
h-T'-i attends to all this, i: v tamk, bra in exe re^ia; 
cast s of F--lf-e'lm':tti *:!. fail io b? a f rattr.'.

Doe*.! ii.l-iii’.iwfte.ilX'tl.awt'VE'. Ira; nd in

ottarww; that their religion, if
rare? "rare ir. to<
damage in the ead, however 
centre it might ho Lore.

that i'
' it teil no ollii r 

cmihk not bring 
'sing and tank-re

But let them take a 1 “rand thought. All wiiraa
11? a 'Lm/ira-iK the i ?. L ■: rats -•> r.i feiy 
j life. In tiie next, with 'tbe wi'bTrarl high: r

this 
w f

’ all our lowers, will it ita sm ely prove Hindi!!»»t b 
! Let ice repeat a !("ran I Eave jtrf rcivhvi 
J CH/rii.gbtm automata: wilting medium of fine

fr.-sman f'uwrct eki^a 
’ iraw fur fan' Fi-a-J i?
I pa-tor tor E-ee tura : 
I taw*1 inotitoreKuDetax’ 
Lui wl. iu Jn :n •. '?

*i of th'? .ii thrata: r; 
r* "phit-Hfra He wa 
qura-ter <<f a n atury

nauy

?to

Sie*

tetvar 'ii' irmrhig elril lre?! tee mb' t-» tire t ttay of 
toraitaatam. Mytaraireu w;re nearly .to w:; up 
Iref-’-re I rat r netUni- i th? r.ib,/ et to them or htai 
a :• 'mure with them; tat :uy 'ra vei-ata'::, my s-I?N 
ora tra!::it:g of them- was s?:iit‘Ml. They tifn-r 
went to Uumlay tahrai, awl peueely ever raw the 
htadt' ofaehmeh; hat they tainted a„great deal 
ataut‘”:’.r,tte m?.-.i?/ ;aral, if ii:e:;Un eray such 
tiiiMth w?s crate :-ti ! with a e-tit-4i ■ud'mg far: of 
maJern djta Tiny go’ f»know and tin>teisfami all 
the mor, important of Outate, teachings wmici't'ri 
with ravings end facts of l iter times Thu0, ( tafe- 
tsauism and ^pirituali-m Live trannie italfesttlaMy 
twiiitetal in ttolr unmls, s«!, in tha, way, Ppiritu- 
alism etea all their ideas and -gmta: all ttair do- 
iiif. They were fMrtfra years eto taf«£o they 
were olraittei to ar 'tai'?.

J do not BieiB to - ty flat “it'.U’tnta' fc-ltite birth ”

Aota^ and Atal meta on .UiMTlIaiieotiv
RnbjeriN.

Pilgrim’s Progress is to tie translated into Zulu,
The British museum has purchased Milton’s Bi

ble. *
A woman of Greenwood, Me., is reported to lie 

cutting her fourth set of teeth.
Rev. Dennis Osborne, a native missionary from 

India, says his people have 333,000,000gods.
A girl pupil inthe drawing class of an Omaha 

convent school was punished for banging the hair 
of St. Cecelia.

Women iu the churches at Bowling Green. Ky„ 
have to take out boarding house licenses before they 
can give charitable suppers and the like.

A Unitarian minister in New England holds that 
every minister ought to have at least 250 families in 
Ms congregation, and that such a church should be 
run for $2,500,

In an Indian mound opened near Tower City, D. 
T„ were found the skeletons of three men in a sit
ting posture, facing the East. One had the stem of a 
pipe in its mouth.

Rev. Dr. J. P. Newman wants the time io come 
when a clergyman will be able to go from one 
church to another without being suspected of havi’ig 
changed his faith.

Loudon covers an area of 122 square mik-^, ami 
yet land in several portions of the city sells for R2W 
a square foot.' Over 1,000,000 gas lights are required 
to light its streets.

Experiwuts made by M. Must?, with various 
kinds of water-spring, iher. sra, and rain wafer, 
afei saow- -prove ri:at alcohol may ta foaud ta nil, 
except in pure spring water.

^arpeutei’, th*? New York wife Kater isferaSf;’ 
nights by tho ghost of Cfiastine Vox, wta> isiiiiTtl 
Mrs, Hull some years ago. The raiweh eaw ihade 
comes into hfe cell regularly.

Foreigners now arriving in Lomira arc Fubje-cte l 
to medical examination. Pereras iuf* ro d are lakt-E 
to the Hospital. Tin so precautions are taken to pre
vent the entrance of cholera in the city.

An authority on meehanies says a monkey-wreneh 
is. not sMiilf l from its eccmtrieities or any uscii? 
Place ton monkey, but bee vise if was innnte.’ by 
m:e James Mon -ky, a note I English mechanic.

In New Ysifc as a gastronomic dliiuty, the fit 
spring gosling is crowding out the i crawny spring 
eMt'ke:;. If fe raid that :-v apr,.f;er crarsa of feed
ing, tlr? gessitetmay he given miyile.-Ire i flavor.

iihetiis without L aven could ta ma le light ami 
delicious of dough mixed with the frrah-diawn 
water free: Uragrere. Idling, Saratoga, yrars ago. 
sli:?: wife a it has ta<ram*?strength of c ’rmraci-n;\b

The F:'.’'-:.irt n*l-:«:ranrtas cn the !-ru!h ttat 
KarJ-. r.p; reta: :-ta' of FrercE anuexa’tob, are 
sitacinimrrag a.x-h ikrartlrag the French ns little 
s-hi rt of iraataa-’s in tartr treatment cf ‘tar.hori ti
nes. ■ ■ • ■

TLe PiMciia Ian /ta.: dtTknrs that the Staji- 
kill River. f:rau win ure Fhltaleq'kla i - eupTutu 
with wfet i; Fimpiy an q t-i* sewer, retag !w de- 
Iki-itmy ofr.E irara- rof n fc »fe(;;> aii^j ewsfe 
ami tarasr*.

A spews ef lizard eallratte hilltolerh now 
co:i2h.leH (l a deBeuey by epicures. It is about ten 
taebesin length, of a dirty mud enter, ami irerrideil 
with four ley; and :< tail. The flesh is said to te 
deiiefous.

It Ktaid that IM.e:f ^prarer, flic.; Mas'ipher. 
kindly afTra! rthe fell'r.vhigfHf.irBrttlna: “Irratental 
fere« fiiEhignn mi :!fflr>'2?.tf eratainhra Dto and

tote to

uirae?

I'nr-rlLo pi 
Mai Imy !i' 
id they il-i £

tew 
Lira

tiny arc ielem TM

'ii'era 
ferae their Ira 
.!■?> ire ;toi- . 
ram «! them

kxf.ng to 
to feat ib 
U ttat lire 
■: virtuO 
-Arab: ta fe

i tea 1 'I'fray. 1’11 Iu , ti m’I ,(>!.<( ,<ti, 
if Ota", whr.l irinne mitirLira: hut ummra; it 
- uir.tis. <n ry: W thirave-p <!fd,tb 
q, rara rare fid nitm*I' A'.uiEh, to mj own 
iqi-!i<.i:ivsri!ifl!&I:,ii Urai of inert *»l '.ta.Bt 
tn re, stetaii HTtare, ti’ta.h't era? hnbit, fa'ermine 
trail s r- rare ef Mr aut! tatap ibk-Ij mar.? than Iti' 
'•urinal itatmal sift ••

(hieagte III., July, UM, A. II. n.

Utllite Wita I'^GtH e|L, 
the unlike.

The Aztec:, k-teo t ra 
yj 'tin rate, rraielite 1 > 
ffi.Jira.iE>.’w ci mm -*’=>'1 
lyute. Ph ■ reft tell; c 
lire :• tetidlt- a, ‘nii-4 t

like unite a i eu-tafc

? a>p.r~t of Jteici :*y the 
i** val’ie of irra tor the 
an 1 the pirated-in (.Hn? 

< ttatteir law reutaiue-1 
KMb-rtmeti ci «<£ frac-ta

i tire Flee? t'jc.:.i *te l for .'ill imr'i :re h'.dgw? :“ day. 
ntherb think this eann.it lw tfa* ease, and L>feonio

frilly m.-bb* aud hum-t mi ll, re-’ki<!g for teu:h I 
win UTcr it may bi- frera J, is wiEi; g to ex'imin '1 
any siilfei**, imbias'-l by j rmirei ' oainionsnr pn*hi- ; 
dters, nial greci t -he fkefejur ‘f w-'l iiws>-h faeis in 
vreferrite'* to the dogmatism of rtevh without 
proof. We bare daily il'nstraiions of the two widely • 
ejiterent <an i distinct chssiH above n-ferrcl to. ■ 
The o:ie says: “I will bil: at nothing that appf.ns 
to come in conflict with my old. t--t'ib!ishe4 opin
ions’* The nite 1 says:" 1 wil! io •!: with at: impartial 
eye, aiida miud open to receive tlie Ruth wle-ii it fe 
f:ii:y demonstrate'! to me as sueli.” This >lfep<Mtioii 
was clearly illustrated a short tim“ “ince in the ease 
of a stranger who had net visits 1 ' Mc.ig.» for nlne- 
tea years. He was a strict chinch memb-r, and

; has btreu s.ii h for nearly fifty years. He I6MH1 in a 
: distant State and Icfore he left his home to visit 
j this city, 1ih was requested by on*? of his neighbors 
I to examine and inquire info the subject of spirit 
: manifestations, awl especially the phewjiuenon of 
; indejiendent-state writing claiming to lie done !>y 
. etorits that once lived in human bodies, lie prom-1 
s ised to do this impartially, aud report the result on , 
I his return. Soon after he arrived in the city he visit

ed Mrs. Kate Blade, corner of Throop and West 
Madison St. He introduced himself as a stranger 
without telling hfe name. The slate was placed un
der the table, pressed closely to the under part of the 
table by Mrs. Blade’s right hand, while her left hand

ciisitfeils! s-au ::’ re %;■ Tick L a ;. Ta:, m w e a* 
iiKf for ilv; with sme, <store, !»<!i:; .Lawn 
wiuhwar'i. rn! rSra nretoireU? to-mto.i1-, or 
■'Utting in c.iLtaf witl; am-. littm.aw uw-ike-eil 
out of ttoir ilit-ain. utor>. wax1;ingof this Efe, 
.•.iiicimli; it fe ail a te<t, ;to tore is no G .A 
This though! wstrJiy talre? to-:?i t-^ (to rad i:n- 
Lritevere, a?;-: fncii that toto tiny Eire? creep :■;• 
tom the a nth. to, an over C'liEi-tent h.to f that 
they have the truth i:i to* oaith life, teatls tirem into 
a >i ’itoahlr suite hrae. They will nut even receive 
ihe mewengeirt their Lord rends them, but cal! 
them ami-i’infet. whoa* teachings will lead t!ie::s 
afe’.ay. S ,m<* f«w wil; listen and grew happi'T, aud 
leave this eireie.”

"Itow important, tlieo,’’ I replied, that these re
ligious err-iis shmihi be corrected in this life!”

"It is Mug do'ie,” rejoined the “Rev. Hoche.' 
■wi.ree titles do not probably gratify him ikav oi 
ilia'll as they one * did; by an upheaval of ali Md 
beliefs. The Spiilt-wr! i has brought an immeure 
iisfimmo". t > bear up:>n the world of Luman beings, 
ami imt all .' it has been it: the wauuerof Spirit
ualism.”

I need copy no mare in this coMri'WB, but I beg 
leave io suggest to ail ultra religionists that here, fur 
them, is fund for thought. Veritas',

The Divining lto<l.

lb tl:''E'Et :1’> f te3 ::&?i,;;.:i :; ra:4 taiaili

rested on the table. In a short time communica
tions were written on the slate, signed by a wife and 
two of her sisters, and a number of other friends 
long since departed to the Spirit-world. Names 
were mentioned and matters referred to that ren
dered the chances of shrewd guessingout of tbe 
question. After every communication the slate was 
carefully wiped with a wet sponge and replaced in 
the same position, aud this was done in broad day
light, and so fiequently repeated that the man from 
the country was convinced that it was not done by 
Daud nor trickery, but was what it claimed to be—a 
message from loved ones that are watching over us 
in this life and waiting our arrival ou the other 
shore.

This man will return to hie home and tell Ms in
quiring neighbortbat he witnessed something that 
science can not explain, and that gives positive 
proof of intelligent beings existing around us that 
cannot be seen by mortal eyes, nor detected by our 
bodily senses, and that we can have proof of their 
existence only on some conditions which we may 
not fully understand. Inveshgator.

Chicago, III.

Condemns and Imposes Trickery.

Those who are interested either as believers in 
the doctrine generally known as Spiritualism, or who 
desire to tacome acquainted with its higher develop
ments should take the Remiho-Philosochical 
Journal. The Journal condemns and exposes the 
trickery connected with Spiritualism while advocat
ing it as a religious system and attempting to ex
plain ite phenomena, and if it does not always give a 
satisfactory reason for the faith it professes, it avoids 
a common fault of denouncing what it opposes or 
what it does not understand. If auy of our readers 
diste a paper of this character we commend the 
Journal to them.—Gazette, Kankakee, 111.

A Conscientious and Bxperieneed 
(>nlde.

The RELi«»>PHn>osoPHiCAL Journal fe entitled 
to the respectful reading of all liberal-minded free- 
thought Investigators. Of all the expounders of the 
spiritual philosophy, It alone accepts as of spiritual 
origin phenomena, that cannot be explained on sci
entific materialist hyiwtheefe. It is itself an earn
est inquirer after the bottom facts underlying the 
wonderful phenomena characteristic of the “Har- 
mouisl Philosophy.” Those who desire light on the 
subject will find it a conscientious and experienced 
guide and exponent.—Eye, Oberlin, Kag.

Candor and Vigor.

Those of our readers who desire to read a Spirit
ualist paper, should by all means read Use best, and 
subscribe for tbe RxligioPhiixmophical Jour- 
kal While we are not convinced, and never shall 
be of the truth of Its philosophy, we do have regard 
or candor and vigor, and no paper in the country 
xcah it tn that particular.—Gawth?, Oumoa, IU.

A MetlMidist Ghost Story.

Oue secret of the power which attended the sim
ple ministrations of the Methodist preachers of the 
primitive type was that spiritual and unseen tilings 
were to them what they are truly, more real, than 
the objects of mere sense. The training of some ot 
these men was favorable to this. An illustration was 
once given by au old man with whom I used chat in 
the neighborhood of Boscastle. One evening, as we 
sat by the fireside, I referral to the old Minster 
church, uot far off, in a romantic valley, and 8[ioke of 
the curious, ghostly legends that floated about it. 
“Yes, sir,” said he, “queer things have been said, 
aud queer things have been met with, say what we 
will. I can tell you one thing that I know to lie 
true. There was one John Warden, sir—yes, John 
Warden that afterwards got to be a preacher. John 
Warden, sir, was a farmers boy—a laborer, poor fel
low. The Lord touched his heart, sir, mid John 
Wardeu turned Methodist, Well, sir, his master aud 
all about Mm turned upon him, and tbe poor boy 
had to bear all sorts of persecution. One night, as 
they were all sitting around the fire iu the kitchen, 
aud many ways had been tried to put poor John out 
of temper, the master said at last; ‘Religion, eh? 
says he. ‘What sort of religion hast thee got, John, 
eh? Why thee’st be afraid to go down to tbe church 
to-night at twelve o'clock. Religion, eh! This was 
a sort of challenge, sir, to try whether John was 
good enough to be above fear. Poor John, in his 
simplicity, sir, thought that the credit of hfe religion 
was really at stake, and screwing up hfe courage, he 
said quietly, ‘No, I bean’t afeared to go to the church 
by uight or by day.’ ‘Will thee go to night, then, 
and let’s see what your religion is made of I” ‘Yes, I

They waited till midnight, and John started, sir. 
The farm was not far up from the valley. The 
question was how they should know that he had 
been to the church. A plan was Mt upon. He was 
to take a large spike nail aud a hammer, and to 
drive the nail into the church door. John went off, 
sir, with his hammer, nail, and lantern; and as he 
told me afterwards, years afterwards when he was a 
preacher— yee, sir. he never forgot it—“As I went 
down among the trees,” says John, “and the 
wind moaned. I felt a little queer. But I got to the 
church all right, though just as I was going Into the 
porch the wind came whistling round the church 
and out went my caudle. I declare I then wished 
myself away from the place. It was pitchy dark 
I asked God to help me, and then felt my way to the 
door, put my naif to it, and gave the first blow. I 
felt a tingling all over me as the echoes went round 
reside the church. They sounded hollow. But I 
picked up confage, and hammered away till the nail 
was a long way in. Then I turned and groped my 
way back to the farm. They laughed at me, and 
said they would go down In the morning to be sure 
before they would believe I had been there. They 
went down early, and there was the nail. But when 
they opened the door to eee whether the nail had 
gone through, oh, bow they stared at one another! 
There was the nail turned back, turned in, and 
clenched In the door as if the cleverest carpenter in 
the world had done it.—Sunday Magazine.

De Vo^ tbe Hackensack meteorologist says the 
hottest weather of this summer will oe in the first

hi.’:;::; raer the JorrtNAbof May flit!:, I fra! this 
Riragrapa: “ Aft-? litivin -uwllb tl.e dt p’h of 17i? 1 
f* et at Tient, Ftagtato, witoont getting wa* <; a thin , 
of iitrehii Well engineers wase.ris'Jlte 1. Asp jtmtly a j 
short distefe from tin* old hide was hicate j. ami au 
imra as * vein >>f water was Lmml at a depth of 111 | 
feet." Now, I can brat that here. I was imite l hy 1 
the Michigan t imtrai (ifiielats to tiy my luck for 
them at E-sex C-mter, ilfirai mm'-, south of Difreit. 
Th»*y ha; iraed down nrarly Lita* feet without 
aval:. A stake was stuak at my suggesti-m, and 
water was obtained at Ho fe<-t, hrnisliiug a three 
ineii pnmp, and tin* water, soft and pure.

At the county house at Wayne, eighteen miles 
west of Detroit, I was invite 1 to try my skill after 
the otli-riafe had spent considerable money ia boring, 
without accomplishing anything. I fleeted a spot, 
ami the water was obtained at the depth of Ro feet. 
This was pel hap:#, seven years ago. So much water 
was u-ed that it tai'mie liled. Huis invited to go 
there again List winter. I loeatea another; this 
time watt r was obtained at the depth of 117 feet, it 
rising within three feet of the top of the ground. 
The engineer told me that from UM to 2iM barrels • 
were w-ed per day.

I will mention another case, one near Northville, 
this county. Wm. Foy dug and bored to the depth I 
of fit feet, and got no water. He spent s200 in the | 
effort. I located him a well, a little distance from 
the other. He obtained water at 20 feet from the 
surface, as good water as any man need to ask for. I 
have located as near as I can estimate, between 150 
and 200 wells. All who have put down these wells, 
at my suggestion, have obtained water.

My method of locating is what is termed by Web
ster, “ Bletomsm. or the Divining rod.” If you have 
the curiosity to know who I am, inquire of Giles B. 
Stebbins of Detroit; our acquaintance has been of 
thirty years stan iing. I am now nearly 74 years of 
age, and still people ask me to locate wells for them 
when the dry thuee come, I and my wife don’t see 
how we can get along without your paper. Expose 
the frauds. Cyrus Fuller.

Livonia, Mich.

*:■* pl>-i-rat-a* I ■*! ,:.i‘a':.1.;'i..:iU':'.; 
ter i ■ re that I; i-. th- I "a; ?■:: -Piiy of tire fa tite.!

all th- ■- wtete :i >??gnvwite ttem Intra :r 
arah:ra’ew a :li: i< lArt'rt numbe: •.Ir.ver.N 
a.i >y pa:*; Ira drath i-malty lor iira< avre'ii:.

Dy an taw .’itte:: hi tel* graph? Jurt latn duced be
tween B .rtra au I Piimte-H, iti? Fail to be piis-iKe 
tos-nd swe::ty-two ’luter'es at owe over ore? wire, 
or pari of them in (pp.-sife dhwtioiis, and tliat the 
Une citami. te 'rtappte’teiceessfnUy to asreitnin 
what is gi lug over it.

In il?' F» lente annual mei tmg at Newport hum of 
the younger m> t’:hrts of tb? as-ociatiun prute-fed 
agai'/st ;he cu'ioa of men ami women sitting apart, 
tatiioiijing was dem* toward alsiidiins fl. although 
the rentimrat oftte meeting is raid to have terr* 
strongly against sep.ua:ion.

Tlie Werk does On.

Te tli« Editor cf the nellgloT'lilIraopMesI Journal:
On Saturday afternoon and Sunday, June 28th and 

29th, in answer to a call from Mrs. F. F. Campbell 
and others of Arlington, Washington County, this 
State, between thirty aud forty believers in the Har- 
monial Philosophy met at the above lady’s home for 
tbe purpose of exchanging greetings of a mutual, 
fraternal character, and more especially to refresh 
themselves in the beautiful principles ofthe new dis
pensation.

In this gathering, small as it was, no less than 
eight States and one British province were repre
sented, thus showing how extensively Spiritualism 
has found acceptance iu America. In this instance 
the call was impromptu—without published or print
ed notice—and is, therefore, a sample on a small 
scale of how Nebraska is lieing settled and devel
oped. Mediums to the number of seven or eight 
were present, some of whom are well developed in 
various phases, and others in path and all that is 
necessary to bring the latter to the front Is for them 
to come more frequently together in mutual associa
tive harmony.

Among the speakers on this interesting occasion 
were Thomas A. Wentworth, of Oakland; Mrs. Al
mon Higley, of Decatur, Burt county: Judge J. F. 
Magon, and the writer, of Blair, Washington county. 
Mr. Wentworth 1s a trauoe-speaklng and test medi
um, and on this occasion did splendidly. Mrs, Higley 
is an inspirational medium, and as usual proved her
self equal to the occasion In clear and logical acu
men. Judge Mason is alm an inspirational speaker, 
and notwithstanding he has traveled by the fourth 
score of years In the journey of life, he is fully 
abreast with the most advanced thought of tlie age, 
and solid as the everlasting hills in the spiritual phi
losophy, and keen as a Damascus blade when on the 
rostrum.

Our .meetings were held at Mrs. Campbell's on 
Saturday, p. M., and Sunday, A. M^ and at the home 
of Hon. J. A. Unthank, in the afternoon, and .they 
were interspersed with vocal and instrumental'iran- 
sic of excellent quality and variety, and evidently all 
ware well pleased and went away with a determi
nation to Inaugurate a grove meeting at some con
venient point as soon as possible.

Decatur, Bart Co,, Neb. M. E. Taylor.
Nevada, which has two senators and one repre

sentative in congress, has not so large a population 
by 817 soute as the city of New Haven, Conn.

A postal card was mailed in ta?? fiom Dover, Del., 
to Wilmington, railing for tho immediate dispatch' 
of 2’*! pounds of ice. The card only reached the 
adJre=s**d the other day, having taken four years 
and eight mmiths to traverse the distance hy rail of 
forty-eight miles.

A West si :e CMn(«i» Sunday-school was organized 
the 2sth of June. Tlie school opened under favora
ble auspices, haring teen adopted by the Eiist Con
gregational • ’touch. Thirty-two Chinese were en
rolled as pupils. The following Sunday there were 
fifty scholars. A night-school will bn carried on iu 
connection with it.

When Albert Giles was a small boy his father put 
him into a half-orphan asylum in Virginia, though 
not compelled by poverty to do so. Altert lately re- 
talfated by sending Ms paupeied parent to a poor 
house, though abundantly able to take care of Mm. 
The case fe being considered by the church to which, 
the revengeful sou belongs.

A report was current in the Vatican world, lately, 
that the Pope had received a poisoned letter, the 
smell of which caused its detection. The report 
probably arose out of tlie fact that the Pope received 
a letter announcing that a serious attempt was about 
to te made against the Vatican, which strongly aud 
painfully impressed him.

Judgment was given for $5 damages with costs in 
Montreal lately by Mr. Justice MatMere in the Su
perior Court against Mr. Labeau, sexton ot St. L in- 
rent Catholic Church for deliberately passing the pew 
of Mr. Turcotte and not presenting the collection 
box, for the purpose of insulting plaintiff. The 
amount of damages claimed was AIM

Bishop Simpson did not take auy stock in whin
ing humanity. Talking to a class of new preachers 
on one occasion he fe reported to have said: “I have 
heard young men in the depth of their humanity, 
say:‘I am willing to be a poor,despised Methodist 
preacher? Now, brethren, if you are poor It’s your 
own fault, and it you are despised it is because you 
are deepicable.”

Berea College is on the border line between the 
blue grass aud the mountains ot Kentucky. The 
pupils are divided in about equal numbers between 
males and females aud between whites and blacks. 
Boys and girls, whites and blacks, sit side by side to
gether at a common table and recite in the same 
classes. On commencement day the colors and the 
sexes alternate on the platform.

There are now about twenty societies in active 
operation in Great Britian and Europe in the inter
est of the food reform movement, the supporters of 
which are opposed to eating animal food. Numer
ous restaurants are open in England, Germany and 
France where neither flesh, fowl nor fish is served, 
the varieties of dishes of cereals, vegetables, and 
fruits extending to several hundreds, and ranging In 
price from a penny upward.

Some time ago a man in Edmonson county, Ky.t 
killed a rattlesnake on Ms premises, cutting the body 
in two, short off behind the head. About two weeks 
afterward a child playing around accidentally strayed 
near the head, when that supposed-to-be defunct 
member made a spring and buried its fangs in the 
child’s leg, and only the prompt application of pow
erful antidotes saved its life.

Beer is supposed to have been known to the early 
Egyptians, but no mention is made of it in the Bi
ble, whereas in the first chapters of the first book of 
Moses we are already made acquainted with the 
making and with the effects of wine. It is very nafe 
ural that wine should have been the beverage to lie 
first invented, for It is made of a single ingredient, 
which, in Its natural state, is pleasant to the taste.

A man tn Denver has a curious fowl. It has no 
eyes, one foot is webbed and ihe other is not It has 
a flat back, and one wing Is entirely without joints.

A writer recalls tbe fact that during the reign of
the cholera in Pittsburg tn 1854 th# total number of
deaths was something like 1,000, or an average rate
of fifty a day. There was as many deaths in the MH
diatrieto as in the low districts.
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Tatlu HuBft the Electric <«irl

Mr. Hurst is it dracon. and hw wife mu tlia: wi-M 
Lulu’"! pnwerfir^t mauihuteil ii-ilf, a b-w ffleiit!.. 
mill, ll" lrfUw-4 hl |MV all) ato'H'i-UI l” epW I Wolll'i ( 
lift w.tt<-h asinula chair <n fab''- iipac, i'i’iuni'-(' 
the flfrcknut'if rim Bile umi'’«-7t far t’.r-.••kljv, : 
Al the wi'l nt that time he h 1 i to a Imit tba: their ■ 
w.i-tMiiieiiiintf sitr.mur abml her, bur ftm whoto \ 
f.iiiiib.vairuyet, unite iit K-mitinsans Iha «-f >i<i- ' 
iluitlwii'. "V >ff ai<\thiii'4 rami.nj t»i tbe 'bu-'iei-’s.( 
the Baptist I’hmett. Mi. AtM". m, th* v. iu-; ,je:i- 
tlein.iii of eieht t-uilil. who iiinii.i.’?''-' Mi-- HuK ;-i 
the eveuimr, told l.»w *hi‘ h.i'i eX'-i.'w -I ht r )wat 1 - 
that houthii#on a inniiiii!i who hve.l in tlm Loh-,.. 
Hr d*<kr»l to see what -hr rmbl •’•• aftor lu» akfa-f, 
a’el, a!th<iii"ii -ii- .ItU“«n'> like t > do t.i<.t!ijr: cl- ■•• 
Uto.11 a meal, she ceioraiti!, Kiel the mitotoii*. wen. 
spinniui; .noiiud the le un, i oMi'nf •« 'h-'-atriy '. * 
"iieunl <ff a thin cine, ami 1 iiaJy liii'liiii,’ ay.fin : 
the wail, ar which sta^e beshoii*^-.: '■ I;.,-'..*-ez^ht 1 
of them, t isiht -pairs be i-le h>->- pn-Ir.n:; no*.” iii-a 
he 1W. Mr.-uul Mr-. Huz-t were ii.slitoiant ‘Lai 
any one should aiTw their eaibi of I.avies ^piiit*' 
with b-r. and Mi— Lulu her.- If to:;,iit -I v.r. 1 ;.z-;-’-' 
»!)>. mid stM that man wa- the Ke :< LuZ-utZ.;!! 
lie* mei: rli;it she had met. 1

When »!•-lite wt-rtl'k-vil W t I tzto »,en':il»-»^- 3 • 
of JIS' IIm<' prtf.nimnce, p-me rj tbe Liz./Jy tip- ( 
I-’ it to fael ,i-. till uffau-k-1. M.s, llti.'rl : si.l t '.10 to- 
ni"St WBufd ie*i-Li’iu esnhi’i't 'io ail th«ne fhizi-; :. ■ 
I-:e,-Mi«e ii f'Misilars win j.-l he;-. IL'.- iaiipr ‘ini: 
“ IMu .i-to - mi-ihx? there t^ I ca'i't j-zqfiuiu, an-1 
tiifciMieia’z i’i reft O'.i".r t > e-;/. fin it any rrere, 
than I aid. ;'.':en-.toto fir if! wre.C t- -z i:-..> it. to ^-.;i ■’ 
they urmto understand it, :ik 1 *.. «-f t.u:--i* wv can’t 
re;,'/' i‘- I-. :::< -r n::y l ::f i. •:■- re Paz: that d-.-’fe .'.?’■

Facts and Reasons.
Effects Produced by AYER'S SARSAPARILLA and by 

Nothin'; Else so Perfectly.
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vent thi- iin t'.:a! if ’brio ww five hundr"' 
uir.'!! « i; that ehair ae.d Ln’:; p it h.’i l!-it_
the W-iid l i. ;-.’!■ f : I- I’. ".’’ Mi

t.g .tint 
: to’ Iu

ku: th. : ::; U?’ do-,'.: b, £.:-. j th * v-Sl ! •' K: U s-T Hf-ht 
1-uiM i Jiii t't a per h>' s'blv lie has i-- eac-rneL 
in thoeye li,vaiB3»i»ti;;'\t!"Iij iu.irua-Ui-ir n. -h- 
iy mivinecil.—.Yew Um Xua.

Don't Become a Physician,

Ua.L is lie warnii’.g ef ,; p.-e/idty at ihtj'au of
New Y>'ll;, who tins :.4i eU <-’v. piae-i'’', an t'Aho
is Di'.y e::-.-h;< mt -< tl? kri :i.::;i.: m i- of ; ’.zy-
rivh'.htraijy ;.:f?- a l-ue 1 .it fi V tic.. L lyp-irs i 
ficin lit'.- e; ti iati' statlsFr's wh.i'h ?(’ to".:-hr-, toiit, 
there is K oiler doctor/to Of peranas iu th re 
I : ix i /tor- i; gji/ to every (J । iu th : Si de of Now 1 
Yf>h: o' e to (Te'y 51;o in toe, j y. Th., re.*it» of lick i 
pi i.vr .->■» gt -u ire pi.'pn/.itoiii'ruhs about twenty per J 
i,"'i. In times of i-pi'‘,e:;.:e, a little higae.; it: ex-i 
('•P’.to.: ih?.(.-l:.y sms i.r >■ .Rdris.us Xto:i.ey a i 
ii‘to* j -e h Him. sirik.n • h.-, iw f v< m? ra <:v eigh" ’ 
torn per Lin. t mt-fthi e "wraity y.n: K'.- irantl 
livr as '■.<-"• !-f iv! teye <. i : m -,d 1- bsei-.*, l:'c to;-) 
-'si tl re-ti.«.( ;;'::•■:-. :.,:; :-.,:: : <<’ eq-Nre.-in', 
to to i 1 > f ir a- i.:o in ito--:»’" :f ike di-e '::- i ■ ' 
ront-rlL- i. t >i, i’ii! aveu-j ■ i: y> .v Tore - ;ty, e a 17 , 
Livni p. i- .-a, ;L ; - f;:r./!t ij. -..- - to’.’ t'.V s it' “''Ar, 
Ihor .-, I; <!;» riA p . p‘e >tAei.ty p-i le ’ ■' vw 
divid'd »"L.Tfiv bn>•'(' tv- p-'j-L-L-is. '.rani:::::.- 
:6<.;h,' I to ea"!; wo l 1 h" a fia'”’.>< * P- thin ti«is-.f 
W'!‘’’<H.lJ- .IK-C-seVeU W.-lfi’i i • J IV fStlllt-. Gf = 
Cion-’'-, s-.ns • hire -r in - of p ra-ots; suiu" he.v?mw:: 
bolth--.i.v:.i ,; last f..":.-!^-iif'-eL ■■, fkttwiialwi 
HlOIr d IM,;to >’ ’-t!; to t‘n> fact- :*'tlfO Tv a 2 t- ' 
tailif'l It’- '. ’h It o’l tk‘-£ll<-’..lg.’ Ihe -"i vic 5 id Li p'.y- 
sktaii it'.i"ib’i“!i>'"'! with in’tWi'iitv-im;” la-es iu
•wy > ' ’.ck Ii'’. n.e ??iU'-.' zi »w stand as
tiiLiW': *' e.-r i'.Lj s.ci, ;w» ut; j-c ly'.-'—iT w’.om 
u.4: I-?'::: i" tb '.i.*-, in-'^u.hto and j.aupr? 
iC.w-1-'. ti.i" s.r tour ne-re gel on with qiri>’> 
:;;i'ij<i'i -. :. .-mi*!hi ‘ ij-s leivmg iii-* tn. tv tin" 
tor I'r" '/ t', - 'ppm TUV two (i- Pt i>. -V fl r- aie 
'■.'>W.'‘ '.:...'■ t, n-» I:—, i"-: g intoui i, if sCiL 
■ j;'?’1.!'.'' w :i Khih-i I’.o i.ti-. air. ay ’h>; d".> 
ittf, th- i? it.e '.;e w d t not .milage $H» a week.”

Tl.: i-twi -a «i.’?i.'- a J. T-1 a

</ i ,|i
1. ' n a t a..t .-si ■ • .-. L-av; । 
l!. on th" M.ciilp.m Genth.i Er

\. '>.' ■ •!« - U . mm .•■:;!;■" - hi iih!.:! 'sk -j 
.I'.h/f-ri''!;:' u:.‘i;.'.,’ii'7, (bt-i :- 

i’l.'i/; m i ■ ii • s L'i ”.»’ ;,:■ ;,■- ki 
g11 rv 1R 1;, • i-i-.od til'pu.r.-

(■ ii'‘'m'-J r. tW'» pubis, leaving the day time for 
■■•r.-iie-s T..i -.i ij('!ii;>-"X"iei4' Um iitUeeff' et up- 
or tl-o i!.-,.<.i-to'gi,'immeuia:. and e<H-ial iriatims of 
l:‘ftiv,'''"Kt. A- .-wii a- the pwe-sny wian^- 
meat- van be lurie after tiie opening of the new 
Canadian ItHii? Bne between Toronto and Smith’s 
Faiis iu rlciy, th:-, val'iahii' ihiongh cw ay stem will 
be rete iti tn • iL.uva and Montreal, '

Chemical laboratory

A!V:i:j:i!1:Jh:’.u^;' hi, iwiitiy hieninr.taled 
on thesummi'; of Fie fir. Mi ii. iu the Pyrenees, at an 
altitude of nearly :U.i J feet xii.,w the s«l It stands! 
between th'*dwelling h«isr ami the well-known ob- 
serv.itory of tic sumiter. Tin* chief object of this 
unique: chmtiib: step 4« r » t»-t the quality of the air 
from day tn day in <>rier to fad the proportions of 
earisiute acid, ammonia, or oth. ;’ gases in it. The 
rai ammoniae foiucd by lightning awl c.tniiri down 
by rain diops isab * t-xamined, so is the amount of 
ozone present. Tiie Viopoi tion of carbonic acid found 
at thisaltituiio is ..i" i2ei, which is much the same 
as that ft>n*i l on tic plains below. Ammonia, ton, 
appears to Jie pie tty evenly dbtributeii in the pro
portion of i/;a miliigi.tins to l,i:; cubic metres of air.

The ».»reiitiM>ss ot London

Ilie great in'-troiidi- u without a riva- far size and 
population. I; contains l/ii'ywiiif people and covers 
an area of 117 square mtos.T s population is aimes* 
equal to that of Ciiind';: it is quite t qua! to that cf 
Holland; it is gp-ater rarer tha- of Scotland and 
double that of Denmark. It add- To/ido people, or a 
city more than half the size cf T.cunw, to its popula
tion annual;,v. Gier its bridges every day SSI.iKhi pe
destrians and 7'ao i vchielee po-c, while its railways 
carry o7;*jnMi j;_ irere daiiv. London is one of the 
wonders of the uze.—Tortmlo Mail.

livery Woman in Ilie Land
oww it to hiiialf and her family to fake eare of her 
health. When she iiads her heaPh failing, ami de
bility and weakness, undermines her strength, her 
siiir t aud best iwnriv is Kidney-Woit. It builds 
up the general health, keeps the secretory system in 
pel feet order, regulates the. Kidneys and Bowels, and 
enables these important organs to perform their na
tural fiiiietbiis in throwing off the accumulated im
purities of the body.

Crickets are so numerous in Washington Territory 
that they have become a scourge. They are an inch 
and a half long, and are devouring the crops. Tho 
people would like to import some Digger Indians to 
eat them up.

A Block fM
of diseases fol’ows an unhealthy condition of the 
liver, one of the most important organs of the body. 
Impure blond, bronchitis, asthma, malarial diseases, 
consumption, rick-headache, diseases of the skin, kid
neys and heart-all may be traced to faulty action or 
torpidity of the liver. No other known preparation 
so rapidly and thoroughly restores a disordered liver 
as Dr. Fierce's “Golden Medical Discovery,” It is 
pleasant to th« taste, mild but sure in its action, and 
a gift to suffering humanity from one of the most 
successful physicians of the age.

A San Francisco paper advertises for a minister of 
the Goepel who can preach two strictly original 
sermons every Sabbath—one in the morning for 
saints, and one in tiie evening for sinners.

One reason why diseases ot the bladder and urinary 
organs are so difiicuit to cure is that they frequently 
have no pronounced symptom*. Hunt's j Kidney and 
Liver J Remedy is peculiarly adapted to the cure of 
these complaints, and goes at once to the seat of the 
trouble giving relief at once.

Richard A, Proctor, the astronomer, says that Mr. 
M'iggins’s now moon theory is not worth notice, and 
that the Canadian weather prophet ia either a noodle 
or a rouge.

^fEronom}' In Wraith. No woman real
ly practices economy unless she uses the Diamond 
Dyes. Many pounds can be saved every year. Ask 
your druggist. Only IDe. Simple to use. Wells, 
Richardson & Co, Burlington, Vt.

There were over 400 suicides in the United States 
in the months ot March, April, and May.
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Advantages that AYER’S SARSAPARILLA 
Possesses over all Others.
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LYDIA E. PINKHAM’S
* VEGETABLE COMPOUND *
* ♦IS A POSITIVE CURE •»*.•
Far nil of those Painful Complaints and 
* * Weaknesses w common to our best * * 
* * * * *rraALEl’OPl'L.WIOX.* « * * «

It will cube entirely tub wohst form or Fiz- 
MALK C ariAiNts all OviHiAS tl-tzts:.:;--, In- 
PLAMMYnoN AND rp’-ailTtW. K-M..’ l -G AZ.'il D:-> 
1LICEHESIN AND THE CIIN-U'JUENT K-INAL WUAIZ- 

NE’?, AND It I’AUWi.UU.r ADAITZZD TO THU 
Change l-f Lire.- ******** 
* It WILL DI-'iOLVE AND EXPEL TCNOiN FZZOJl THU 
Vtinra in an L’.uu.r magi; of dlvzt "Hi:;:;?, Titi; 
Tisuja'Ci'nil^.fLias’-liiYtK'Hua:^

TILBY fl’EUilLT BY lid tit. * » *
*IT BEMOVEA I’AISTSE'S, Flatit,ek£ r, destroys 
AtLCR-WING FOBS’! IMULAMS. AMI KlIKVla WEAK- 
:«>+of the Stomach. It cvei;:; IXivros, Head- 
a< hi:, Nebvovs Pho-tbation, Genebal Debility, 
etKii.^ws as» Indigestion. » * , * * 
” ’"KAT FELLING OP IjEABING DOWN, CAUSING P.UN, 
V’:.:„:i? and Backache, h always pebmanently 
C ill’DEVn-S USE. ******** 

* IT wi: I. AT ALL TIMES AND KDEB ALL CIKtra- 
lAAtKA All' IN HABMONY-WITH THE LAWS THAT
GGVLF.N TUB iLMALD t.Y.-TEM. * * *
* H» Tri m-bio-u is SOLELY’ ri)r.THci.Krc;wi: 
HEJUW, or DI-’LASt; '.ND 'JUD DKMLl’ of pain, and 
•THAT IT DOES ALL IT CLAIMS TO DO, THOCf’ANDS OF
LUHES CAN GLABI.Y TMHT.-i# * * *
* * Voi; rm: cuke of Kidney Complaints in 
uthu: mix win bb.medy is unbubpamed. * * 
» LYDIA E. PINKHAM-3 VEGETABLE COMPOUND Is 
prepared nt Lynn, Ma s. Price $1. Six bottles for fl 
aid bijrtll i'-.’h'jjMi. S. nt by mail, postage paid, in folia 
cf ITHs or I ;:•. ng.s on receipt of price aa above. Mm. . 
Pinl-taN's "Guide to lfeaItli”wUlbomaUril free to any 
Lady sending stamp. MhrsconflJtnlfiilj’ answered.» 
* No family should be without LYDIA E. TINKIi-Wl 
IlVffi I’M. They cure CenstlpnU-'ti- Udiou ::•■•' -end Torpidity of the liver. 25 cents p< r box. * . • ,

JAMtShutS

PEarliNC
XHE BEST THING ENOJfN

Washingand Bleaching
In Ward or Soft, Hot or Cold Water.

RAVES LABOR. TIME and ?OAP AMAZ. 
INGLY. and gives universal satisfaction, he 
family, rich or poor, should be ■without it.

Sold by all Grocers. DE'VARE of imitations 
well designed to mislead. PKAKLINE -• ww ONEY HA EE labor-Having compound Mid ay 
ways bears the above symboLand name of 

JAMES PIU1, NEW YORK.

WAS JESUS IRVINE?
Thin pamphlet of 82 large PMW critically reviews the hte 

tory ot Jesus parallel with antecedent sages of uUquitK 
showlug the Gentile origin of Christianity- Price 10 ante 
Sent postpaid by enclosing that amount to the author,

M. B. CRAVEN, Southampton, Bucks Co., Pa.
for Mie. wholesale and retail, by the WaiGfHttwofBi 
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have to lie over a week; but to make inquiries 
after knowledge on my part, no doubt placed 
me in the condition of the crunk, and made

Oahspe refers. Whoever says that these 
wavBH could be represented by a circle, shows 
that he knows exactly nothing about a circle.

OAHHUfo 
SYMBOL.

have made a

I ask my readers to compare 
these Mtund waves wilh the

If the Bible-style were natural and not as
sumed in Oahspe, then it would and could 
treat all these subjects in the same style, in 
any one book.

oahspe is a large book, there was room in 
it to nay much that would be of priceless

of nature and the life of man are also in»x- than any of its advocates we ever listened 
to.” As “ an example of her style,” a long 
extract is given from “ Man’s Spiritual Pos
sibilities.” Another long extract is thus in
troduced: “ From a lecture ou ‘ What has 
Spiritualism done for me?’ I cannot refrain 
from borrowing a passage. Fine as it is on 
the printed page, it loses much that it pos
sesses when it falls from the eloquent lips 
of Miss Dale Owen.” We would say to all 
spiritual workers that the wider we make 
our theme, and the more disinterestedness 
and love for mankind are manifest, the 
great t will be our success in our work. Let 
us all open our hearts and deepen our culture 
‘—Medium and Daybreak Eng.

pileable. The same scientbts who accept the 
ether theory coolly ignore Deity, and immor
tality, and leave out the positive power of all 
pervading mind as a factor in their methods.me unworthy of notice. N«w, let me say to ; 

Jou in all good faith, that if the tales told | 
rom week to week in the Dinner, are true, j 

they are the grandest disceveries the world 
oversaw. They settle forever the fact of an । 
existence after death. They beat all the in-1 
ventioiis of the age, in the manufacture of , 
lace, shawte, garments, jewels, flowers, dress-. 
trimmings, and hair of all colors and fashions, i 
When lace can be manufactured by the bund-1 
reds of yards off an old bald head, it is time j....... ..... , n ..........  
manufacturers began to impure into the ua-1 Fourth Book," chap. I 
ture of the power that does all this; that per-1 words:...........................................................................................................
forms these mighty feats. ! “ \ written word is an image of an idea In every chapter, almost, the authors of > shell, it will be far more perfect iu method

In the place of all this investigation, of an | which hath been spoken.” “ As every living J Oahspe betray their ignorance of truths । and richer in results than now.
inquiry into the nature of these transactions I creature hath a name, so shall the image 1 whieh have been completely demonstrated.; In that same Boston sermon just quoted 
the two papers enter into a word quarrel, iu- thereof and tlie engraving thereof have the 1 But Oahspe never stoops to furnish proof of i from Mr. Savage, he says of science:
to a play upon words: they parley over the same name.” “God said: Many tribes have I anything. Which is best, to swallow its muss I “Its greatest leaders are agnostic they 
meaning of the word '’Materialize” as defin i raised upon the earth, and, behold, thev I of pretentious, big-mouthed assertions, or to , simply say, ‘ We do notknow.’ In personal 
ed by Webster, losing sight of the curiosity have ail written the names of all things, save1 accept the clear and ever -increasing light of '----- -'*-
excited in the Blinds of their readers, by the - - - ■ - . .. . .
statement of facts, ami treat the occurrences 
as something unworthy of inquiry or investi
gation, and when I ask for greater light in a 
matter so grand, I am treated with the same 
judgment that God meted out to Adam when 
he desired to investigate or learn more than „WVM ,uv„ ... ......... _ ,.
he was entitled to. I hope tlie truth will tri-1 Creator. And His name shall comprehend : those which belong to tbe lower and beastly 
umph, and that the day will soon come when ; all things, far and near, seen and uuscen. ( side of man. 
the honest investigator will meet with en- ™ • »------  •*.
couragcment in his efforts, and not, with si
lent contempt. M. P. Rosecrans.

Clear Lake, Iowa, July 12th, issi.

symbol from uiilispe and see
if one could represent the i value in showing man, to-day. the true and 
other. ' new paths of happiness. But upon all these

My article was based partly ; subjects of transcendent importance it does 
upon the idea that oahspe had ■ not throw one new ray of light. It does not 
used the figure as a symbol of 
form, but Albert Smith says 1 
“ singular mistake.” \He will 

have to read his book over again. I iqade no 
mistake, gentlemen critics. In “The Lords’ 

........  1 you will find these

add one iota to our knowledge on any of the 
dark and vexed questions of life.

Its wordy descriptions of past ages seem 
very realistic to its mesmerized devotees. 
But Gulliver’s Travels and the Pilgrim’s

Verily they ” neglect the weightier matters 
uf the law,” and their methods are but frag
mentary and external.

Emerson to wher and more truly scientific 
when he says:

“ Ever fiesh. the broad vieation, 
A divine improvisation. 
From tiie heart of God proceed*, 
A single will, a million deeds.”

When science recognizes the inner life andProgress are quite equal to Oahspe in this When science recognizes the inner life and 
| semblance of reality. guiding soul of things, as well as the outer

In every chapter, almost, the authors of > shell, it will be far more perfect iu method 
j Oahspe betray their ignorance of truths > and richer in results than now.
। whieh have been completely demonstrated.; In that same Boston sermon jn«t quoted

only the Creator. Go to, therefore, and write science and normal inspiration ?
thou his name also. Man said: Alas, 0 my i Oahspe betrays its beastly origin and spirit 
God! I know no name, save the names I: by its frequent use of the numbers, ten, six 
have already made. If I could hear the Crea- i and eleven, in its proposed plans of brganiza- 
tor or see him, then could I write his name, i tion. It does not know that the univer-e is 
God said: Thou hast named the wind(wh—sh!): all framed on the baste of sacred numbers, 
which thou hast not seen. Name thou thy j and that, the numbers it has selected are

fhen man drew a circle and called it o, for: I warn the deluded followers of Oahspe 
it represented that whieh was without he- ■ that I have only just begun my attack on its 
ginning Mend, and whieh eontaiutul aU ’ ..... . "
within it. Then man drew a line cutting

*‘ In Susninerr When the Levesv he 
(Irene ”

Every denizen of the heated and dusty town tongs 
for the leafy shades, the rippling brwkside, or lordly 
lake or river, mountain crag or ocean surf.—auy-

eS^wn with Herbert Snenw Im as wliw' 1“ ^^tar hea^ cool and untainted hr^ 
rivtm to nK the : ^ ^ *rQ,2 ^^nff » of business, recreation
******* i to a larger than ordinary sense. Wandering through
matter of a future life, science can neither green lanes, treading forest solitudes, following the 
afin m uor deny. ‘ Evolution,’ he says, ' does stream with rod and line, climbing granite peaks, 
not necessarily touch the question. It stands | drinking in tlie salty ozone of the sea breeze, he 
just where it did before.’ Such in substance,: comes back to his desk a browner and healthier, a 
also te the opinion of Huxley, of Tyndall, of : ba.Ete?F®“A$J^ter man.
John Fiske and the other great exponents of ditfrtnl’nmimeVm^^ *x4>'
modern thought, both in Europe and America, wresiiue scenery on the American continent Is the 
I ersonally they may believe or doubt, but no object of two handsomely illustrated and printed 
wiseor cautious man among them will claim folders recently issued by o. W. Ruggles, General 
any scientific warrant for positive affirmation : Passenger Agent of the Michigan Central. If he de- 
either way.” j sires to see the best and most charming as well as

With their present external methods of most varied scenes, in the least time, at the least ex- 
*’ • ■ .... pense, and in the most comfortable manner, and to

avoid ail powdhte delays and annoyances, he will 
wide to Mr. Rugglee at Chicago, for these folders.

wretched impostures, it has the brand of a 
counterfeit on its very face. It bears the 
stamp of falsehood and ignorance through to 
its last verse..

Its scribe accepts Godfrey Higgins as good 
ithontv in Lammase and Sacred History. I

through tbe eirele from east to west, to rep
resent the light of the east traveling to the 
west. Then man drew, a line from below up 

It is Weighed in Different Balances with I ward, cutting the circle at right angles with j
Varying Results. j the horizontal, to represent the one road of

.. ... . i all things, from the bottom upward forever.
.i The first line man called E, for it was the 

same as the wind speaketh in the leaves. But 
the second line he called IH, for it represent
ed that unseen shaft that cutteth all things 
intwain. And when man had completed the i ,
engraving, he called it E-0 IH ’ God said: ■ Ages, and other competitors were already in 
In this, thy symbol, thou hast found the way ’ the field. Oahspe has come too late. Satan 
of a true square (true cross) and the four i is divided against himself, and he cannot 
quarters of the world.” j stand.. Hte trick was too clum

Now this passage fullv justifies my article i too thin. His words of darkness will vanish 
in the Journal of June 28th. It was on or sink before the clearer, sweeter and purer 
Oahspe’s own pretended explanation that I; light now dawning. Sidartha.
based my criticises. This passage affirms rrr=r-=^===:
that “the circle represents that which h । _■ « n
without beginning or end, and contains all; Evolution.—Letter from G. D, Stebbins, 
within it.” But the sound of tbe tetter 0 • ~ .,..•. ,
has both a beginning and an end. Neither tea ask Intty readers to tell when and 
is it a circle, as our first engraving shows. ’ 
Neither do we place the lips in tho form of a 
circle when we pronounce the sound of O.
And neither is the letter O a circle, but it is

OAHSPE

To ®8 M® o! tiie Keliglo-I‘hU«oi>Iilcal Journal: _ i
In your issue of June 21th, is an article 

from “Sidartha, criticising Oahspe, the new 
Bible. This criticism, we think, is unfair, 
untruthful, and exposes more self conceit 
than we had any idea existed in one whom, 
on account of his many good articles in the 
Journal, we had begun to admire for his 
wisdom and learning. Honest criticism, when 
free from selfishness, we like to see, and be-
lieve itfshould be encouraged, but when one 
misrepresents, in criticising what is new.be 
cause pet theories are hurt, or imagined to 
be, it sounds too much like the old leaders of 
theologv, and deserves the severest censure. 
We have read Oahspe carefully, but fail to 
find in the first chapter, which is the one 
Sidartha refers to, a single sentence which 
could be construed to mean that the writer 
intended Jehovilfs symbolic signature to rep
resent any living thing created, as Sidartha 
claims. In chapter first, verse seventh, we 
read:

“Chief over all that live on the earth I made

eourse they have no such warrant,—the more’s
f iww w mi. nuggra Al VIHuagy, IOT lUtSB HIMoTS.

m V l Some tone since C att//said in a brief par-} In them he will find excellent maps anil bird's eve
authority iu Language and Sacred History. | agrapn that bpencer and Emerson agreed ; views, with interesting descriptions of Mackinac
But there is not a scholar living at the pres
ent day who does not reject Godfrey Higgins 
as utterly unworthy of trust on these ques
tions.

The Sacred Book of the Mormons has one 
hrindred thousand devotees. Arnold’s Origin 
of All Things, Nason’s History of Pre-Historic

substantially. There was agreement in some 
respects between these gifted and excellent —------- -
men, but Emerson planted himself on great H wonderful Muskoka Lake regjonrand other de- 
spiritual realities which he eloquently affirm- 3M%S^ 
ed and which the Englishman blindly ig- SS imdlt?^
BotoSr—their methods were unlike and oppo- neither pains nor expense have been spared to bring 
site, Emerson s deepest and most comnlete. । every modern achievement of science to increase the 

But enough, though much more can be said, comfort ami safety of the traveler aud facilitate bis
I only wished to give my reasons for a long I journeying, 
advocacy of evolution, and my idea of that! —^--<---— 
divine procedure.—Giles B. Stebbins in ’ ......................

Island, Niagara Falls, the Thousand Islands aud 
Rapids of the St Lawrence, the White Mountains,

how to reach them. The equipment of the Michigan

Unity, Uhieaqo, III.

Vital Force as a Means of Cure.

i I received some time ago, a copy of Light i 
* for Thinkers, published in the United States i 

iou hsk vnug reauers w ten wuen ami : ten\^ Dr^Wm Baker^i^ 
how they became advocates of tlie evolution a J show that LKL^
theory‘and I have reul in Sr col urn h that what a™ know“ as eun'Ay f
Mmfcmtarfisfto^^ ; animal.magnetism,” “electro-biology,” or, i

than fort? wars w ; 8S 1 “Viu1 ?orce’” Rr? “n»t made by ;
hook Nation inv any Virtue emanating from any of the opera-;

» - !he Vestiges or Creation, turned tors engaged in the nrarfiM of them, hut bv
■■ The bor- * thoughts in that direction, then the intui- 

U.,UUI u™ ivpu.™.., ..6u,. I ask my : to’e generalizations of Emerson gave me 
critics if light and sound are the same thing? more light, and in 1^18 I read with deep in- 
“ The vertical line represents tlio one read of ? ‘®st the more elaborate and complete state- 

tvgi»ruie <iuaiuH,Mj .umv w* «*; y.v^uw ; an things.” Again I ask if a road and a my’ito of Andrew Jael&on Davis, in Nato 
commanded I him, and man named me not i sound arc the ^me thing? “ In this, thv ■ Divine Revelation-. Phus, by about 18-jO. I 
after anv thing in heaven or on the earth. In ; ^mboL thou hast found the way of a true was wly to advocate the new views public-1 
-obedience to my will named he me after the ' chnare.” Again, for the third time. I ask my ; b’’...^^ Reward 1 rea<l the valuable \ 
sounds the wind uttereth, awl he said E-O-Ih. । - -------*—1 .... «*« wr
whieh is now pronounced Jehovih, and is 
written thus;” (as set forth in Oahspe'; i 

This paragraph contains all that is in dis- J 
pafe and as will be seen. Jehovih distinctly ! 
savs tliat the symbol given does not represent; 
anv living thing in heaven or on tlie earth, i 
Nearlv tiir-whole of Sidartha’s article was | ......................... ... ...
taken'rip iu trying to prove this very point, i ft|g;it a< }av critics are. For this 
which oahspeadmitso"

■ his criticism was all unneeossary, and .Oahspe straight lines, lie says that man made these 
remains as go-id as ever. The writers of that cross lines after the circle was made. Xo 
book were not quite so ignorant as Sidartha circle exists er can be made, whieh def's not 
would have ns believe. They probably knew include, as essential and inseparable parts of 
what they were taking about after all, which 
cannot be said of all writers. G. F. W.

man; male and female ma le I them, aud that, 
man might distinguish me, I commanded him 
to give me a name; by virtue of my presence *

an ellipse. The circle was used for its form I 
and not for its sound, by Oahspe. “ 'r**“ ’'“*•- ■ 
izontal line represents light.”

tors engaged in the practice of them, but by 
faith, or a belief upon the part of the patients, 
whieh is an act of the mind.” In other words.
the cures are due, not to the healing power of 
the healer, but to a process of innervation on 
the part of the patient himself.

Judging from a very extensive experience 
in caring by the agency of vital force, I ean 
most emphatically assert that tlie theoiv of

Cuticura
POSITIVE CURE

/brewryfomtof
SKINtBLOOD 

DISEASE.
nHKUHIMHU

; J TCHINQ, scaly. Pimply. Scrofulous, Inherited. CuntaKluus, 
A and copper Colored Diseases of the Blood. Skin, anti 
scalp, with toss of Hair, are positively cur. d by the Ctnci'M

So tiie KL® cl tlio neJinix-Hiliib-niHcal Journal:
I would feel inclined to answer Sidartha’s 

criticism of Oahspe, which appears in your 
Journal of June ^th- had he mu exhibited 
total ignorance of that wonderful book. He 
says: “In the first chapter of Oahspe we are 
assured that Jehovih created the living things 
of this world in his image.” His argument 
then proceeds to demolish the statement of 
the text; but as the text referred to is not in 
Oahspe at all, so far as I can fmdror conceive 
to be possible from its general teaching, (and 
I have read the whole of it) it seems to me to 
be a notable non sequitur.

Again, why Sidartha, who exhibits consid
erable learning, should find it needful to 
compare his symbol of the Ellipse with what 
Oahspe gives.as the phonetic symbol of Jeho
vih, seems equally strange. Is it possible 
that a man of so. much ability is unable to 
distinguish the difference betweenphoneliza- 

. tion and image, or shape?
I have read not only Oahspe, but Sidartha’s 

work, “The Book of Wisdom,” and while I 
commend much in the latter as of value to 
the student, it certainly seems futile in its 
author, to attempt to give it prominence over 
Oahspe. There is no comparison possible be
tween tho works, either as to their purpose or 
methods. It is not my province to. expound 
Oahspe, and I do not feel called upon to defend 
it; but I ean say with perfect confidence that 
Sidartha’s understanding falls immeasurably 
short of any true conceptions of it.

Perhaps Sidartha is one of the factors con
templated by Oahspe, for advancing the Kos 
mon Era; if so, our amusement at his singular 
mistakes, will not be the only good we shall 
derive from his labor and learning.

Albert Smith.

i critics, if a square is a sound,or is it a form? t writings or Aitrea n. "anace ami t imne* t, writer is erroneous Can the be at- 
lu tlie first chapter, “Jehovih” savs that I n™o, and found mat the careful expert-

‘ the wind uttereth the sounds E o IH But meats of these eminent scientists largely 
on p. 127 God eavs that the wind uttereth ti;* ; verified and agreed with my previous studies.
;i wn-SC te «;» of th® M a 11 .H as«™™t rf I or iH a _ in „ sM^f ^rf^^^^

_ ^^ I i n 1 FKa eases of these different kinds under mywtee. ami as smart, and as exact Jn kimwi-: f j i care, and have suce^ case I sue-
f.vw huj .v.j >>'”»‘m • ,'ttge, a.t mv mirea mv. *>m wurf ’’(joii-’] un<MlbCuteiiB2iiii*(!bu. tk*»iil Hi1/-’*£ cf‘~ Jtillv treated a geiittemanof twentv-fonr • 
m the start: tln^ j does not know that a circle includes the.two i «» far-rewhiug faculties of me inner life of j suffering from brain few" IDs father, au !

1 Sh? Arcana ot Nature, and other remark-;
able hooks by Hudson Tuttle,—not then vers- tm« 'ed at all in science by any study of books or * mUentwasin such 1
by any expmmente,-showed the same sub- ‘ PancBi 1,1 bUdi *l.condition as left little 
stantial agreement, and showed; too, a wide 
knowledge ami clear mastery of FeientiGe 
principles and researches.

All Spiritualists are evolutionists. Most 
of the representative and more thoughtful 
Spiritualists hold the theory true in a sense 

; far wider ami higher than inductive science.
To them evolution must go back to some in-

tribnted to the action of the patient’s mind 
on himself when he is quite opposed to the 
treatment? Or, is a baby thus influenced?
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itself, tho e three things,—a centre, diame
ters, and a circumference. The circumfer
ence is not even the most important part of 
a eirele. A circle is a plane, it is not merely 
a curved line. A circle includes all of its
possible diameters.

God professes m this passage of i kihspe to 
be discussing the circle philosophically, and 
I shall judge him accordingly.

The first verse which I have quoted above, 
shows that Oahspe uses the circle as an 
“ image,” just as I claimed in my article of 
June 28th. For that verse says: “ A written 
word is an image of an idea which hath been 
spoken.” I took this to mean what it says. 
Tiie word “ image ” is used nine times in the 
chapter from which I quote. No one cau 
honestly read that chapter and think that

hope of recovery to the medical attendant. 
The sufferer knew nothing of what I was do
ing to him; but in a few minutes after I had ; 
operated, he asked me when the operation ’ 
would be finished. 1 cured him in spite of 
his belief, and clearly against his wish; and i 
now, whenever he meets me he repeats his ox-

sidartha’s answer.
It is not pleasant to find out that you have 

made a mistake. My criticismof Oahspe has 
called out words of defense from its friends. 
Albert Smith says I have made a non sequi- 
tur,” for Oahspe does not say that Jehovih 
created the living things of this world in his 
image. Well, here is the passage, from the 
“Book of Jehovih,” chap. I., verses 0 and 7. 
“ With these two entities, iu likeness there 
by of Myself, made I all the living....... .Chief 
over all that live on the earth I made man; 
male and female made I them.”

So Albert Smith has made a non read it ur, 
and he had better read his “ wonderful book” 
before ho assumes to defend it. If he will 
look in the Dictionary he will And that like
ness means image whenever used in such a 
connection.

But (this well-read critic continues) Oahspe 
only uses the figure under discussion as “ a 
phonetic symbol.” To this I answer, that it 
te just so much the worse for the gross ignor
ance of the author of Oahspe. If it is a 
sound-symbol, let us compare it with the 
actual form of tbe waves of sound in the

Word E-04H. The 
adjacent engraving 
shows the form of. 
these waves, as given 
in the scientific works 
of Dolbeare, Helm- 
holtz, Blaserna, and 
others. The lower line 

the form of the 
waves of sound made 
by the “wind among 

sound waves. the leaves ” to which

TEACHER.
A competent Teacher for a College 

or advanced school is open for an en
gagement. Can give the BEST of ref-pressions <>f gratitude.

I have attended several babies, suffering orenees. Address WALT. ASTON, caretdlimnf avalrinn nawnr Au Q T Vinner' 1 *“”,’ !“ieuu«l se*VIlU IMU115, building v.v..rv„. .„,uioDD waui ii> A<««fJ mtw wife L W | "S >3® tfhiH “ * **•“““* ^‘^bo, 

SfwSto thS ' nws’wlm the pMirats have been in an tm-
nrocri^te immortal Through -^ ! «»“»«««» state. Among these I may mention j

telligent evolving power.

mv article misrepresented its meaning. The m^ of their views. 1 • ■ • " • « ’rhfl fvrnur TiFiinnl t“Elderly Gentleman” by whose hand and 
muddled brain that chapter was written, had 
learned his lesson about the circle from Ma-
sonry and from floating fragments of specu
lation which he found in a multitude of 
shallow books. He did not have any idea 
that any one would question the time-honor
ed symbolism of the circle. But just as 
Kepler rejected the old Greek idea of “the 
circle as applied to the orbits of the planets, 
and instead of that proved they were ellipses; 
so have I demonstrated that the ellipse is the 
mathematical basis of the myriad forms of 
plants aud animals, culminating in the hu
man brain itself. Aly position against the 
pretended Jehovih of Oahspe. cannot be hon
estly met except by proving that the ellipse 
is not the basis of these forms of life. If 
Yehovih made all things, he surely knows 
their fundamental plan, andcould not choose 
a false symbol, as he has done in Oahspe.

The symbol used in Oahspe, except the in
serted leaf, is evidently conied from the old 
Chaldean symbol of San, or Sansi, the sun- 
god, This is a circle with the two diameters 
drawn in it. It is found very frequently on 
the old elay cylinders. See Rawlin-on’s Five 
Great Monarchies, vol. 1, chap. 7, page 128. 
It certainly was not used there as a phonetic 
symbol.

My critics are horrified at my egotism and 
self-conceit. But their horror is as much 
misplaced as their ignorance. I carefully 
measured the geometric curves in 20,000 
species of animals and plants. I critically 
examined the fundamental plan of structure 
in 100,000 species. Now who is entitled to 
have a positive opinion about this matter, I 
who have examined and measured the things 
I am talking about, or my critics and the 
authors of Oahspe who have neither examin
ed nor measured? Oahspe professes to be 
“the sum of all corporeal and spiritual 
knowledge, as at present.” Therefore, if its 
pretention were true, it could not overlook 
the fundamental plan upon which all living 
things are constructed.

Albert Smith says that there is no compar
ison between Oahspe aud my Book of Wisdom 
(Book of Life). I should hope not. For Oah- 
spe is like one of those stuffed and face-paint
ed lubber clowns in a circus. He looks very 
large and very curious. But watch him, and 
you will see that it is only stuffing and a 
mask that make him look so. Oahspe wears 
the mask of Bible-language. As soon as it 
tries to state any scientific question or any 
subject of modern discovery,—its directions 
for organizing, for teaching in schools, and 
all this,—it is obliged at once to drop the 
mask and use the phraseology and idiom of 
the books and newspapers of the present age.

in tbe world of matter and of mind governed .
S^?a?w&it<8JnCT krii’tk ing^^fcthne“J-‘ious’andw’“ 1 r« 

minu, an upwani uuuuivy iirt.-isuiMj sturpd hi a. vurv short timo. Fsm pmse-i nf tin. 
streams; would be aninelusivegeneralstato-

receiving a severe blow on the head, and be

stored in a very short time. Pan cases of this :
kind be attributed to faith, or action of the :

The great primal fiery vortex held in itself 
the powers to evolve sun and planets, miner- j 
al, vegetable and man; each lower type holds 1 
in itself a higher; Motion, Life, Sensation '. 
and Intelligence are the steps up the spiral; uto^kha‘4n^ 
pathway; Association, Progression .and De- fK™S

mind, or innervation? I am ready to prove ' 
i in many similar cases, whieh constantly re- 
i cur, that I possess the power to efleet such ;

cures.
But in this matter, as in others, Dr. Fahne-

velopment are tendencies inherent iu all
matter; mind te in all and through all and 
rules all forever; man the microcosm is in
destructible in his spiritual personality,— 
thus one may epitomize the leading ideas of 
Davis and others. i

William Denton said: “Leaving out of 
view, as Darwin and his school do, the spirit
ual side of the universe, I regard his theory 
as radically defective. I could as soon be
lieve that a boulder rolling down a mountain 
stream could be fashioned into a perfect 
bust of Daniel Webster as that natural setec-;
tion would transform a gelatinous dot into 
intelligent man. An infinite and intelli
gent spirit, in my opinion, presides over the 
universe, and natural laws are its instru
ments.”

Darwin, Spencer, and others deserve high 
praise for their patient industry and its rich 
results, and for their noble fidelity, but we 
must “press forward to the things which are 
before,” even if they cannot see the way to 
go with us. Scientific evolution gives us the 
growth of finer forms of matter and life, and 
tells us of force and law—a supreme mind or 
an immortal life for man it simply ignores. 
Spiritual evolution gladly and gratefully ac
cepts the work of science, hails its conclu
sions so far as they go, and then adds to them 
the sway of mind,—from motes to planets, 
from dew drops to suns,-—and adds also the 
immortality of man and his endless evolu
tion.

The last is vastly broader; far richer and 
more complete than the first. I accept the 
last, and so include the first, as the greater 
includes the less.

The whole range of experiment and in
vestigation by which we reach the undula- 
tory theory of light, and the scientific con
clusion that light and heat are modes of mo
tion rests on what Tyndall calls “The bold 
theory according to which all space is filled 
with au elastic substance (ether) capable of 
transmitting the motions of light and heat.” 
In a late sermon in Boston, M. J. Savage gave 
a statement of Professor Jevons that this 
ether is “ immensely more solid and elastic 
than steel,” and that “we live and move 
amidst it” This ether is invisible and im
perceptible, its existence is assumed and ac
cepted because, as we are told, the phenome
na of light and heat are inexplicable with
out it—therefore science says vt must be.

To the spiritual scientist Deity and immor
tality must be; without them the phenomena

the peculiarity of his ideas as to attempt to 
establish as a fact that consumption ean be 
cured by the action of the patient’s own mind. 
This would involve absorbing the tubercles. I 
suppose that he is not yet acquainted with 
the discovery of the eminent Dr. Koch, of 
Berlin, on the etiology of tubercular disease; 
for it is impossible to know this and to make 
such a statement.—F. (mwa, in Light, Eng.
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Miss Rosamond Dale Owen.

The Newcastle Examiner does not appear 
to be in any way spiritualistic in its prede- 
fictions, for it thus closes a long and favora
ble notice of Miss Rosamond Dale Owen’s
visit with: “ We had meant to deal critcally 
with the question of Spiritualism, but iu the 
presence of this earnest personality, and her 
perfect faith, and tbe traditions behind her 
in the reputation and memory of her prede
cessors for two generations, we felt that we 
must forbear.” This lady seems to bear a 
a personal influence that commends her mis
sion. The same article thus opens: “ It was 
a foregone conclusion that the granddaugh
ter of Robert Oweu would receive a warm 
welcome when she elected to appear on pub
lic platforms in England. It is now thirty 
years since Robert Owen passed away, after 
going through a career which is only coining, 
to be understood,” etc. After a sketch of 
the Owens, the editor says: “ Coming from 
such a stock,-it need not be surprising that 
Miss Dale Owen’s lectureshave attracted a 
large amount of attention. Her mission in 
England maybe said to be threefold. She 
desires to show clearly to her hearers what 
Spiritualism has been to her grandfather,and 
father, and herself, and she wishes to place 
these remarkable auen and their works as 
they present themselves to herself. She de
sires, also, to aid in the extension of co-op
eration among the working classes, and to 
help in other social reforms. Her powers as 
an advocate are very great. She is natural
ly eloquent, and her emotional, nature is so 
strong that her face flushes, and her voice 
waxes tremulous and pathetic when she 
speaks of suffering and its causes. The 
sweetness and earnestness of her nature give 
to her words an additional charm, and her 
thoughts are clothed in simple, but powerful 
and persuasive, language. We regret that 
we cannot fully go Into her enthusiasm for 
Spiritualism, but surely, if converts are to 
be made, she te more likely to make them
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